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2 The eighth year of George I.

A. D.

1721.

Chap. I.

L/N

40.'1. r.

4.

r. 2.

conſummate wiſdom and unwearied endeavours forthe repoſe and tranquilityoſ Europe,

with all thankfulneſs and humility own your Majesty's great goodneſs towards us,

and gr'atefully acknowledge yoiir constant care and tender concern for the ſafety and
welfare of this kingdom; and vbeing highly ſenſible, that we cannot ſccu're that hap

pineſsand proſperity'owing to yourſſMajesty's 'great 'care of us*',- or more effectually

contribute to the strengthning the protestant interest of this kingdom, than by

making 'good the neceſſary branches of your establiſhment, and ſecuring the re
ipayment of that debt, which your Majesty's faithful 'commons contracted to enable

your Majesty to put this kingdom into a posture 'of destnce, when a horrid and

unnatural rebellion broke out against your Majesty 'in Great Britain, have in the

most chearful manner unanimoufly given to your Majesty for the ſupport of your
government, and defence (iſ this kingdom, thiefe-veral diſties heran after mentiohctectde'

and for that end do humbly beſeeth your Majesty, that imay be enacted, and

be it enacted, by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the_ſame, That the ſeveral and reſpective addi

tional rates, duties, and impoſitions upon beer, ale, strong waters, tob'acco', and

other goods and merchandizes, granted and continued from the one and twentieth

day of November one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen, until the one and

twentieth day of November one thouſand ſeven hundred and nineteeninclufive, in

and by an act paſſed in this kingdom in the fourth year of your Majestyk reign,

intituled, In actflr continuing to his Majesty the additional duties on hen', ale, strong

waters, tohuteo, and other goods and merchandizes, and which were further granted

and continued to your Majesty from the ſaid one and twentieth day of November

one thouſand ſeven hundred and nineteen, until the twenty fifth day of December

ohethouſahd, ſeven_hunſdred_and twenty' one 'inþluſiyej b'y 'one'other jact paſſed the

last ſeffions of Parliament in this kingdom, intituled, An act fir continuing to hit

Majgsty the additional duties on heer, ale, strong waters, tohacco, and other goods and mer

chandizes, and alſo on allſorts of wines, strong waters, andſpirit: perfectly made, and

upon allſpirits made and distill'd of wine, find alſo a tux upon allſulluries, prgfits of im

ployments, ſees, oridpen'ſions therein mentioned, and for continuing the further additional

duty on ale, heer, andstrong waters andſpirits perfectly made, and upon ſpirits made and

distilled of wine, andfir grunting an additional duty on molaffis, treacle, tea, tffe,

chocolate, and cocoa-nuts, andforfiguring the re-pay'nent of fifty thouſand pounds ster

ling, formerly advanced unto his Majgsty fir the uſe of the publioh, together 'with the

irrterg/I'thereofl be further granted, continued, raiſed, collected, levied, and paid,
unto your Majesty, your hcteirs and ſucceſſors, from the twenty fifth day of Decembe'

dne thouſandſeven hundred and twenty one until the, twenty fifth day of December,

which will be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty three

incluſive. _ _

II. Ahd be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſeveral and

reſpective other additional rates, duties, and impoſitions for and upon all ſorts of

Wines and strong waters, and ſpirits perfectly made,- and upon all ſpirits made and

distilled of wine imported into this kingdom, and likewiſe the further and other

additional duties. and impoſitio'ns on beer, ale, aqua wit-e, and strong waters, brewed,

made, and distilled in this kingdom', and upon brandy or ſpirits aboVe proof im

ported into this kingdom, granted to yo'ur Majesty from the twenty first day of No

Vember one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen, until the twenty first day of

November one thouſand ſeven himdred and nineteen inclufive, in and by one other

act paſſed in this kingdom in thp fourthyear of your Majesty's reign, intituled,

In act for continuing to his Majesty an additional duty on all wines andstrong waters,

and ſpirits perfectly mode, and upon all ſpirits made and distillcd of wine, and alſo

a tax on allſallaries, profits of imploy'nents, ſees, andpen/ions, therein menfio'nedſan/d

fir' grunting a further additional duty on ale, heer, and strong waters, and ſpirits per

fectly made, and upon all ſpirits made and distilled of wine, andfir[entring the re

poymnt zffififty thouſand pound: sterling, formerly adudnced unto his Majesty for the uſ'_

of
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VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,'That A. D. \

m all ejectments, which ſhall be ſerved for non-payment of rent 1721.

after the first day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and Chap. 2.

twenty one, notice ſhall be given in writing on the ſervice of K/VM
. . . On 'efþ

ſuch ejectment, that ſuch ejectment lS brought on account of non- ment (3 non

payment of rent.

VIII. And whereas distreſſes lawfully taken are frequently thereof tobe

reſcued, be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if Even m "m"

any distreſs, lawfully taken for rent, or ſervices, or other legal on_reſcue,

dues, ſhall be reſcued, if the perſon, on whoſe behalf ſuch diſ- zrfflffiffdſi

treſs was taken, his agent or bailiff, or any perſon employed in daysafter or

taking ſuch distreſs, ſhall within fourteen days after ſuch reſcue ffaſifflfiflz

make oath thereof before any of his Majesty's justices of the peace flain again

of the county, where ſuch reſcue ſhall have been committed,

which oath ſuch justice is hereby authorized and required to ad- t" Fowl

minister, then ſuch justice of the peace ſhall by warrant under loſ-if'

his hand and ſeal order and require one or more constable or con- '5 G' 2' 8'

stables of the ſaid county to go with and affist the perſon, on whoſe

behalf ſuch distreſs was taken, or his agent or bailiff, or the per

ſon employed by him as aforeſaid, or the perſon making ſuch oath,

to distrain again for the ſaid rent, ſervices, or other legal dues,

and to take with him a number of perſons, ſufficient to ſecure

and convey the distreſs, ſo by him or them to be taken, to ſome

lawful pound.

IX. Provid'ed always, That before any justice of the peace Constables,

ſhall grant ſuch warrant as aforeſaid, there ſhall be depoſited in Jaffiofgblfl;

the hand of ſuch justice of-the peace ſuch reaſonable ſum oftisſaction out

money, as ſuch justice of the peace ſhall require, to ſatisfie ſuch ZZP'ZZFJJR

constable or constables, and his and their aſſistants, for theirſaidjustice,

pains and trouble in executing ſuch warrant; out of which mo

ney ſo depoſited reaſonable ſatisfaction ſhall be made by ſuch

justice of the peace after the ſervice performed to ſuch constable

or constables and his and their affistants, returning the over

plus; which money ſo paid ſhall in the first place be deducted

out of the money ariſing by the ſale of ſuch distreſs, in caſe oufflflds

the ſame ſhall be fold, or otherwiſe ſhall be levyed or recovered fold, or re

by distreſs and ſale of the goods, as in caſe of a distreſs for rent, s;

or by civil bill, against the perſon owing the rent, ſervice, or cffllbffl

other duty, for which ſuch distreſs was taken, with costs of

ſuit.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, if On oath of

it ſhall appear upon oath to any justice of the peace of the coun- stiff? fluid'

ty or place, where any corn or hay ſhall be lawfully distrained,anq hay_diſ-_

that the ſame is in great danger of being reſcued or unlavvfullymmcd'Justlcc

may nppoint

V O I. . V. C takenwatchcs,



























22 The eighth year of George I.

A; D. wideneſs, instead of a ditch with a dry stone w'all, where ſtone'

1721. can be conveniently had, and, where stone cannot conveniently be'

Chap. 5. had, with a clay or mud wall not under five foot high and two

ma dry foot and a half thick at the bottom, and one foot and' a half

stone, or mud- thick at the top, and in wet low ground with ſufficient trenches

. XEZ'LZVZOFEEF" or drains, the banks thereof to be planted with ſallows, alder,

high. twoand or other aquatick trees, where ſuch aquaticks will grow;

JOIQJJZZZZZZ and if any proprietor, occupier, or tenant of any neighbouring

ahaſſattopa lands, ſhall refuſe to ſettle and aſcerta'in the mears and bounds

th:LZLZCMS' between his, her, or their lands and holdings and the lands and

P'WFd Wiſh holdings-of-ſuch perſon or perſons requiring the ſame, in order

aqumcts' to have fences made as aforcſaid, then and in that caſe ſuch pro

cognfffglſzh prietor, occupier, or tenant of ſuch lands ſo refuſing, ſhall be

bybiileor com- compellable by bill in equity, or commiſiion of perambulation,

to fix, adjust, ſettle, and aſcertain the mears and bounds between

toaſcerrain his or her lands and holdings and the lands and holdings of the

'hebwnds' perſon or perſons requiring ſuch fence to be made; and ſuch

_ neighbouring proprietors, occupiers, o'r tenants, ſhall and be

expence of at equal expence in making and preſerving, ſcouring and repair

Elixffigd ing ſuch ditches, trenches, drains, or fenccs as aforeſaid, with

&fices-equaliſuch proprietor, occupier, -or tenant of the neighbouring lands

requiring the ſame; and if ſuch neighbouring proprietor, occu

pier, or tenant refuſe, or for the ſpace of one whole year neglect,

ſo to do, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for

the proprietor, occupier, or tenant of ſuch neighbouring lands

requiring the ſame, to make the ſaid ditches, wall, trench, drain,

or other fence as aforeſaid, and the tenant or tenants, occupier,

Proprictor or-occupiers of ſuch neighbouring lands, who ſhall refuſe or neg

SZZTZSF lect to make ſuch ditches, drains, or fences as aforeſaid, ſhall

ſhall pay_half be anſwerable for, and (hall pay to, the perſon or perſons, who

gflflffizſim' ſhall make or cauſe the ſame to be made, one full moiety of

banafideex- what he, ſhe, or they ſhall reaſonably, band fide, and without

peſidcd' fraud or malice, lay out in making ſuch ditches, walls, drains,

trenches, or fences, and in planting ſuch quickſets, and weedin

them, and ſecuring the ſame as aforeſaid, together with legal

Wsthffiw interest for ſuch moiety of ſuch ſum ſo laid out as aforeſaid ; to

1'enli'ydebtz be recovered by action of debt in any of his Majesty's courts of

fngsngiffl'il record in Ireland ; or, if the ſum expended be under ten pounds,

bill, y then by civil bill before the justices of affize and general goal

delivery for the county or liberty, where ſuch fences ſhall be

made as aforeſaid, and in the county of Dublin before the justices

oſ the peace at their general quarter ſeffions of the peace to be

neblecosts, held in and for the ſaid county. with treble costs.

II. Provided
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II. Provided always, That there ſhall not be demanded above A. D.

one ſhilling and ſix pence per perch of ſuch stone or other wall of 1721.

the height and thickneſs aforeſaid, or above one ſhilling per perch Chap. 5.

for ſuch ditch, trench, drain, or other ſence made and planted as KſN/bv

aſhreſaid, by the perſon or perſons, who ſhall make or cauſe the 1 3:th as,

ſame to be made ; and if it (hall happen, that after. ſuch ditches flhp'fifi ſ:

and fences are made as aforeſaid, the perſon or perſons, whoſe is. for a'

lands the ſame lie on, and who ought to keep up the ſame, do duchesſ'

not weed ſuch quickſet, and mend, preſerve, and keep up ſuch fen

ces, or his part thereof, as they ought to do, that then and in

that caſe the perſon or perſons ſo neglecting or refuſing to weed

ſuch quickſets, and to mend, preſerve and keep up his part of Ifſcſlzces

the ſaid ſence, ſhall have no remedy for any involuntary treſpaſs ZZYKJYFZZ

Committed by the cattle of the proprietor, occupier, or tenant ofitnvgluſnwy

any the neighbouring lands, for any treſpaſs on his, her, or their fewe'

lands, or occaſioned by his, her, or their default in mending,

preſerving, or keeping up his, her, or their part of ſuch fence or

fences as aforeſaid.

IlI. And whereas the tenant or occupier of ſuch lands, who Tenant, not

ſhall be obliged by this act to ditch and fence as aforeſaid, or pay

for the ſame, may be only tenant at will or ſufferance, or have az'izrcsſtþe

very ſhort term in the ſaid lands, ſo held by him or her: be it qufflſha"

further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That every perſon or dedUct outof

perſons compellable by this act to ditch and fence as aforeſaid, or ZF4'22;22,,

to pay for the ſame, who ſhall not have an estate for life or ele

ven years in his, her, or their lands, to be fenced and ditched be- ſigns.

tween as aforeſaid, at the time the proprietor or tenant of the

neighbouring lands ſhall request him or her to ditch or fence as

aforeſaid, that then and in ſuch caſe ſuch tenant ſhall be and is

hereby impowered to deduct out of the rent due to his, her, or their

landlord or leſſor what he, ſhe, or they ſhall ſo lay out, expend

or pay, and ſtich landlord or leſſor'ſhall and is hereby required

to allow the ſame ; ſuch tenant or tenants first proving on oath

before the justices of the peace of the county, where ſuch lands

lie, at their general quarter-ſeſſions (which oath ſuch justices are

hereby impowered to administer) what he, ſhe, or they ſo laid

out, expended, or paid. '

' IV. Provided always, That no tenant or farmer for life or years Tenant not

. . . bI dſhall be obliged to ditch or fence above one fifth part of his, her, ct£en£gecab£e

or their lands, or holdings in any one year. one fifth Year

V. And whereas the bounds and mears between lands do often Iy'whm,

run in crooked lines, and ſometimes through places inconvenient T'a" monk'

for making of finch ditches or fences as aforeſaid, and it would '

be most convenient for the occupiers and proprietors of ſuch

neighbouring
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A. D. neighbouring lands to make the fence between them in a streight

1721. line, and to exchange the lands left out on one ſide of ſuch

Chap. 5. streight line for the lands of equal value, worth, and purchaſe,

V'W took in on the other ſide thereof3 which may happen to be im

practicable for want of a ſufficient estate in the proprietors of

ſuch neighbouring lands, or' one of them, to make ſuch exchange:

Boundaries be it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in ſuch

Bffigſſifl te_ caſes the perſons, whoſe lands are ſo contiguous and to be

nantand im- bounded by a ſence between them as aforeſaid, may, and they

Md'ateow"*' are hereby impowered and enabled, by conſent of the tenant or

in reverſxon in

Kitingd &Fr- tenants of ſuch lands, and the immediate owner and proprietor

ſhezſſxflfindin thereof in reverfion expectant on the leaſe then in being, appear

"loſe con'e- ing by writing under hand and ſeal attested by three c'redible

ment Plana' Witneſſes at least, to make the boundaries in streight lines in more'

and the convenient places, and to exchange the lands on one fide of ſuch

Hflfgfion streight line or fence for the lands of equal value, worth, and

each ſide, purchaſe on the other fide of ſuch right lines 3 ſo as- ſuch reverfi

mfiffiffiſi oner be ſeized of the lands, which be ſhall ſo grant in exchange, at

aſlea_stf0tl_iſc- the least for term of his own life, with remainder limitted OVCL

FQTZ'rJE, to the ſons of his body begotten in tail male ; and if it ſhall hap

l thm the! pen that the lands, left on one ſide of ſuch streight line or ſence,

iznvZIZszcizugc ſhall be of a greater value, worth, and purchaſe, than the lands

zzſſrznlf' took in on the other ſide thereof, then and in ſuch caſe the pro

charge on the prietor, to whom the greater proportion ſhall fall, (hall be ena

fljflffi'go bled to charge the ſame with a perpetual rent-charge ſufficient

as the 'me to countervail ſuch difference or diſproportion ; which rent-charge

on Zhanged ſhall go to ſuch perſon and perſons, and for ſuch estate and

landsnoſame estates, and to and for the ſame uſes, as the land ſo charged

"ſeſi' ought to have gone; and the lands received in exchange ſhall

go to ſuch perſon and perſons, and for ſuch estate and estates,

and to and for the ſame uſes, as the lands given in exchange ought

to have gone, in caſe no ſuch exchange had been made.

Houſe, gar- VI. Provided always, That no houſe, garden, orchard, wood,

PJYILSZL "or or grove, be included in ſuch lands, ſo to be exchanged as afore

ſaid,

binffiſfhazg: VII. And be it alſo enacted by the authority aſoreſaid, That

withstzding all ſuch exchanges or agreements ſhall be binding to all perſons,

my "Nation, any deviſe, ſettlement, or limitation of uſe to the contrary not

if not above withstand : provided the lands ſo exchanged to the intent afore

ſaid do not exceed the quantity of two acres plantation mea

at 1! ſect ſure in every one hundred perches of ſuch line or fence 5 each

m ' perch in this act mentioned containing twenty one foot and no

more'

VIlI. And
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mifiioners of oyer and terminer, and goal-delivery, and ſhall have A. D.

ſuch and the ſame power,- as the justices of the one bench or the I72t.

other have in the execution of ſuch writs or commifiions in every Chap. 6.

or any county of this kingdom, when ſo appointed 3 any law or

statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And whereas by an act of Parliament made in the fifteenth

year of the reign of King Charles the first, intitled, An act again/I

dzſco'zti'wance: of writs of error in the court of Excl'eguer, and fir

the better expeditt'on in giving judgment therein, it is among other

things enacted, " That if both the chiefjustices of either bench, l 'gilt-1' Of

" or any one of the great officers, the lord chancellor, lord-trea- Set. 'r'J 5'

" ſurer, or the vice-treaſurer,- ſhall come to the Exchequer-cham- ' G' 2' 17'

" ber, and be there preſent at the' day ofadjournment, there ſhall

" be nodiſcontinuance :" and whereas itmay be inconvenient at all

times to require the attendance of both the ſaid chief justices at

' the day of fu'ch adjournment : be it therefore further enacted by t . _

the authority afore'ſaid, That if any one of the ſaid chiefjustices . dfofeg'ief

of either bench ſhall come to the Exchequer-chamber, and beilhelcidxchzſi

there preſent at the day of adjournment, there ſhall be no diſcon- be' atdal' Of

. _ . . _ ad'ourn'men't,tmuance 3 and that lt ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid noJ diſcomi

chief justices, or either of them, in the abſence of the ſaid chan- "Encchjoum

cellor, treaſurer, and vice-treaſurer, to adjourn the ſaid court ofling ſenceof

-- . or chancel

Exchequer-chamber to ſuch further day and time, as ſhall be pro- lar, va

per and convenient.- , ,

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That MZZLÞRZZ

at all times hereafter when the lord chief baron of this kingdom oaths ofoffice

ſhall be abſent from Dublin, every perſon or perſons nominated RZKZZZKF

and appointed to any office or employment, and who by the laws cellor, or any

of this kingdom are directed to be ſworn before the lord chief ba-_ Ex'

ron, and take the oath or oaths of office before him, ſhall and

may be ſworn into their reſpective 'office or offices inpthe abſence

of the lord chief baron before the chancellor of his Majesty's

court of Exchequer in this kingdom, or before any one of the'

barons thereof, who are hereby impowered and required to admi

nister the ſaid oaths 3 and that ſuch perſon or perſons, who ſhall be',

ſo ſworn before the ſaid chancellor of the Exchequer, or either of

the ſaid barons, ſhall and are hereby declared to be as effectually

instated on his or their office or offices, and ſhall take upon him'

or them the execution thereof in the ſame manner, as if they had

actually been ſworn before the lord chief baron; any law or sta

tute to the contrary notwithstanding. p

IV. And whereas by anact paſſed in theſecond year of his pre- , __

ſent Majesty's reign, intitled, An actfor the reviving and amending 2 &Trifl

47' act, intitled, An act' for recovery ofſmall debtr in oſhmma'y way Set. 2.

before tbe judge: of affi'ze; it is amongst ſeveral other things
i enacted,

goal deliver),

&Ft.
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A. D. having made diligent ſearch in their reſpective officesſſ, they do

1721; not 'find any judgment or judgments, statute or statutes staplcte or

Chap. 6. merchant, 'rec'og'nizance or recogniZances, reſpectively entered

W\J'against the perſon Or Perſon's, 'cOnce'rning or about whom ſuch

ſearch is made; or if any judgments, statutes; Or recognizances

be entered against ſuch perſOn or perſOns; concerning or abodt

whom ſuch ſearch is made, or required to be made, then and in

jſuch caſe they ſhall reſpectively certifie, that they Only find ſuch

judgments, statutes, and recognizances entered against ſuch per

ſon or perſons, as ſhall be mentioned in ſuch certificate, and no

Other; which ſaid certificates the ſaid prothondtaries, clerk of the

pleas, and clerk of the recognizances and statutes,- or their ſireſpecſi

tive deputies for the time being, are hereby required to ſign and

give under their reſpective hands aforeſaid; and if any of ſithe

Officers aforeſaid, or their reſpective deputies, ſhall be guilty of
. ſijfguich oſſf any fraud; collufion, or wilful neglect in making out any ſuch

certificate, whereby any perſon ſhall be aggrieved or damnified,

gesro Pliny ſuch perſon ſo damnified, his heirs, executfiors, or administrators,
ctaud fuucoſh' ſhall recover his damages against ſuch officer or his deputy, with

full Costs of ſuit. ' v

IX. And be it further ena'cted by the authdrity aforeſaid,

On babeſ" That no ſheriff, or other officer or officers, to wh'om any [lah-a:

JZZLEZTZO corpus, taken out for or in behalf of any defendant, ſhall be di

unspygntlzdg. rectcd, ſhall be obliged to remove the body of ſuchdefendant,

me'ptin civil being in custody on any execution taken out on a judgment in any

nglo'a'gt'tllllgudl civil action, by virtue of any ſuch writ of [men-a: corpur, until ſuch

courtthinksfit defendant, that ſues out the ſaid writ, ſhall depoſit ſuch ſum to de

fray the expences of the ſaid removal, as the court or judge, who

grants the ſaid babear corpus, ſhall think proper.

_ Bondswith X. And whereas bonds with warrants of attorney for confeſſing

Fecwjudgment thereupon are a common ſecurity in this kingdom for

tity- money lent: and foraſmuch as it often happens, that perſons,

against whom judgments in actions of debt are obtained on ſuch

bonds and warrants or otherwiſe, do die, leaving their heirs under

the age of one and twenty years, and by reaſon of the minority of

ſuch heirs, the perſon's recovering ſuch judgments have been many

_ years kept out of the money ſo due to them, and in ſome caſes

Inconvml- for a cOnfid'erable time after the interest has exceeded the penalty

duce of pare] p _ ._ . .

demurring on Of a bond, on which ſuch judgment was obtained, by reaſon that

astzrefaczar, taken out in order to have execution on ſuch

heir, judgment, the paroll ſhall demur for nonage of the heir : for re

miflflziſſſiſſjflz medy thereof be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

farinpnjudg- That where the heir, who ſhall be ſemmoned in a stz're faciar,

EZZZESR' iſſued out in order to have execution on a judgment obtained in

rol may de- 'an action of debt, ſhall pray that the parol may demur during his

ZZLLKOHJJ" nonage, the court, in which ſuch cauſe ſhall depend, ſhall on

'ffign two 9 - motion
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A. Ds, ties, to be approved as aforeſaid, or (hall be 'ſold in any call; not

1721. marked and branded according to this act : and if any ſuch goods

Chap. 77. or commodities, ſo packed up in caſks, ſhall be ſold or bought, and

W\J delivered by any perſon or perſons, before they ſhall be brought to

him), on ſome publick weigh-houſe, and weighed in manner afOreſaid, then

Bore' and ffl- and in ſuch caſe the buyer and ſeller ſhall reſpectively forfeit the

&ZiZEZT10 s, ſum of ten ſhillings each for every caſk of butter and tallow ſo

Him-e'er' bought, to be recovered in ſuch manner and for ſuch uſes, as the

ſame herein after is directed to be reCOVered and applied;

IV. And to the intent that all ſuch, goods and commodities may

__ appear to be publickly and fairly weighed, be it further enacted

Jfghzſſo: by the authority aforeſaid, That each weigh-master or his deputy

bottom, and ſhall mark the' weight of each caſk weighed by him at the top,

&Yc'eſiflzſilth bottom, and fide of ſuch caſk, and ſhall fix an office-mark or

Acdount brand thereon, and ſhall likewiſe enter in books, to be fairly kept

ſi ZZZTZEJZH by him for that purpoſe, the account of all ſuch butter and tallow, _

name' ofbuy- which he ſhall ſo weigh, and the buyers and ſellers names, and

"sand ſenmſi the weight, number, tare, and mark of each parcel ſo bought; -

for which ſuch weigh-master or weigh-masters ſhall be paid and

Allowance allowed for each caſk of butter, that ſhall contain half a hundred

to weigh

master, weight, or under one hundred weight, one farthing z and for

_ every calle, that ſhall contain one hundred Weight or upwards, the

bliſſ? by ſum of one halfpeny 3 and for every call-r of tallow three pence, to

be paid by the buye'r of ſuch butter and tallow reſpectively.

V. And to the intent that the weight of each empty caſk for

packing of butter may be truly known, be it further enacted by

the authority aforeſaid, That no perſon or perſons from and after

the ſaid twenty fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred

Empty casks and twenty two ſhall buy or ſell any empty caſk or caſks for

g'llbemlgb packing of butter for ſale, before ſuch Caſlt or caſks ſhall be weigh

' ed by the publick weigh-master, or his deputy, of ſome one of the

ſaid cities, towns corporate, or places of export, or market-town,

in the barony, or in the ſaid liberties adjoining to the city of

Dublin, to be appointed as aforeſaid z which weigh-master or his

deputy ſhall and is hereby impowered and required to weigh all

ſuch empty caſks, and ſhall on weighing ſuch empty caſk or caflcs

allow on account oſ ſoakidge two pounds more in the weight for

each caſk or firkin containing half a hundred weight of neat but

fotffgsffigg tor, and four pounds to each'caſk containing one hundred weight,

4Ib. i_n_cask and ſo in proportion according to the largeneſs of the caik z the

foe'gfl'izlfit, weight oſ which empty caſlc, with the allowances for ſoakidge as

' aforeſaid the ſaid weigh-master, or his deputy, is hereby required

ſhfflffviſh and directed to brand on the head, fide, and bottom of ſuch

his name, and empty caſk or caſks, together with the first letter of his christian

"m" Place' name and his ſir-name at length, with the name of the city, town

cerporate,
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curity for the ſafe keeping and delivery of ſuch offendersſſ'to the A. D

high ſheriff, under ſheriff, justice of peace, chief magistrate, 1721.

or constable of the county, port, harbour, or place in England, Chap.9.

whither they were bound, though ſuch high ſheriff, under ſheriff,M

justice of the peace, chief magistrate, or constable have had pro- -

per warr'ants and authority from the chief justice, or other juſ

tice of his Majesty's court Of King's bench in England, to ap

prehend and receive ſu'ch offenders; by means whereof ſeveral

great and notorious offenders have eſcaped puniſhment: be it _

further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That where any per- vefiflljflif';

ſon now is or hereafter ſhall be apprehended in any part of this Roll; T'IY [DML

kingdom, against whom any warrant in writing under the hand lairliiou: -

and ſeal of the chief justice, or other justice of his Majesty's ſaid E'Ldlba'flndtffi

court of King's bench, in that part of Great-Britain called Eng-rhegmster

land, for the apprehending ſuch perſon for any robbery, or any Lazchc'ſibgf'd

other capital crime committed in England, ſhall have iſſued, it gainst whom

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the chief governor or gover- Kſifli'figg

nors of this kingdom for the time being by writing under his or land,

their reſpective hands, to stop and detain any ſhip or veſſel belong

ing to any merchant or trader reſiding or inhabiting in this king

dom, lying in the port or harbour of Dublin, and bound for any

port or place in England, until the master or perſon taking charge

of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall take ſuch offender or offenders on _

board his ſaid ſhip or veſſel, and ſhall enter into a bond to his wifldzfi'g?

Majesty before the collector of the port of Dublin of the penalty pen-[fy ſafely

of two hundred pounds, conditioned for the ſafe custody, convey- 2223th _

ing, and delivery of ſuch offender and offenders (the danger ofWhFffihc first

the ſeas and of enemies excepted) into the hands of the high amm'

ſheriff, under ſheriff, justice of the peace, chief magistrate, or

constable of the county, port, harbour, or place, whither ſuch ſhip

or veſſel ſhall be bound or first arrive in England.

VIII. Provided always, That no ſhip or' veſſel ſhall be stopped 1, ſ h

or detained in the ſaid port or harbour of Dublin, nor the ma- 402202302

ster or perſon taking charge thereof hindred from proceeding on 5a'i-dffiguz _

his voyage, by virtue of this act, unleſs a ſum not leſs than forty ihg eacrh 02'

ſhillings, nor exceeding five pounds, be tendered and paid to ſuch gſſſſſflgol

master, as a reward for carrying and tranſporting each ſuch of- B.R.d_elivet-*

fender into England, and unleſs a warrant under the hand and edtohlm'

ſeal of the chief justice, ſior._o_thet justice of hisMajesty's court of

King's bench in England, for the apprehending ſuch offende: or

offenders be delivered into the hands of ſuch master or perſon

taking charge of ſuch ſhip or veſſel together with ſuch offender

or offenders,

IX. Provided alſo, that no master of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel fleolzggfg

n

ſhall be obliged or compelled to take on board his ſhip or veſſel it?" twm

Vo L. V N more
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A. D. or by an epiſcopal union, it ſhall not be lawful for any perſbn,

1721. during the continuance of the ſaid parliamentary or epiſcopal uni..

Chap. 12. on, to endow more than one of the churches, to any ſuch union

Wbelonging, with any portion of glebe : ſaving and excepting always,

with glair, that it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſon before mentioned

to give or grant to any archbiſhop or biſhop of any dioceſs, and

But loacres his ſucceſſors, any quantity of land not exceeding ten acres for

YZOFXBZLL the uſe of a reſident curate of any church or chappel of eaſe,

curate Of wherein divine ſervice ſhall be constantly performed, ſo as that all

ZIZW Of the glebe land belonging to any pariſh-church or mother-church

in any union, and alſo the chappel or chappels of eaſe to any ſuch

ſo uthe pariſh-church or mother-church belonging ſhall not in the whole

h l .aflgnezezzo exceed ſixty acres plantatron'meaſure.

'CM- VII. And whereas the first fruits, ariſmg out of all eccleſiastical

benefices and promotions within this kingdom, are by letters pa

tents from her late Majesty Ween Anne, and by an act of Par

liament for confirming the ſame, made in the ſecond year of his

26'1'15' preſent Majesty's reign, vested in certain trustees as a fund for

purchaſing glebes, and for other uſes in the ſaid letters patents

and act of Parliament mentioned : be it further enacted by the

1: incm- authority 'aforeſaid, That in caſe any incumbent or minister, hav

ing actual cure of ſouls, ſhall tender a certificate under the hand

firstfruits, and ſeal of the archbiſhop or biſhop of the dioceſs reſpectively

ffiffiffgc: Of to the ſaid trustees for the time being, or to ſuch a number of

houſe stated, them duly aſſembled, as have power by law to act, That the ſaid

SZLZZRE incumbent hath built, or procured to be built, upon the glebe

PaiLIIPOI-zt belonging to his benefice, where ſuch cure is, one convenient

Kſſdſiſflenſi dwelling-houſe covered with ſhingles, flates, or tiles, then and in

every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid

trilstees, or ſuch number of them aſſembled as aforeſaid, at their

diſcretion out of the ſaid fund to pay any ſum not exceeding one

hundred pounds sterling _to ſuch incumbent, his executors, admi

nistrators, or aſiigns, toward-s reimburſing the charge ſuch incun'1--v

bent ſhall have been at in ſuch building.

such ſum VIII. Provided always, and be it hereby' enacted by the

ngtſtgþeffm- authority aforeſaid, That ſuch ſum or ſums, as ſhall be ſo paid

Hogs to filCh incumbent, his executors or administrators, ſhall not be

zzzlgifdmggt comprifed in, but ſhall be left out of, any certificate by any

byincumbem archbiſhop or biſhop-to him or them to be given for any ſum or

ffiffuzngfo m ſums of money by ſuch' incumbent laid out or expended in build

ings or improvements in purſuance of the ſaid act of the tenth

year of the reign of his ſaid late Majesty King William the third,

intituled, An act to encourage building qſ bag/er, and making other

improvement: on church-ſand, and to prevent dilapidatiom.

5 _ IX. And
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An Act fir granting and continuing to his Majeſty the additional

dutie: on heer, ale, strong waterr, tohacco, and other good: and

merchandizes : and diſh upon all ſhrtr of' wine, strong waterr,
andſþtſirtts perſectzj' made, and upon all ſþirits made and dzstilled

of wine 5 and dlſo for granting and continuing the further addi

tional duties on heer, ale, agua vita', and strong waters, hrewed

and made in this kingdom 3 and upon hrandy or ſþiritr ahove proof;

and on tea, coffee, ehocolate, and eocoa-nutr ; and al o a tax on

all ſalarier, profit: of emþloyments, feet, and pen/fone therein

mentioned : andforſhewing the re-payment oſſifty thonſhndpoundr

sterling, formerly advanced to hit Majesty for the uſe of the puh

lick, together with the intenyl thereof.

E your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal ſubjeffi, the commons of Ireland

in Parliament aſſembled, being highly ſenſible of your Majesties tender

regard for the ſecurity and welfare of this kingdom, in grateful ac

knowledgment thereof, and for the better ſupport of your Majesty's government,

and ſecuring the repayment of that debt, which was contracted to enable your Ma

jest!
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A_ D_ jesty to put this kingdom in a posture of defence, when an unnatural arid horrid

1 ' rebellion broke out in Great Britain against your Majesty, have in the most chear

723'*- fl ' n * d M' e'crald ' ' -_ u manner unammou y grante to your ayesty the ſ v utlcs herein after men .

1.' tioned: and for that end do humbly beſeech your Majesty, that it may be enacted,

lm-j and be it cnacted, by the King's most excellent -Majesty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſeveral and reſpective

additional rates, duties, and impoſitions for and upon beer, ale, strong waters,

tobacco, and other goods and merchandizes, which in and by an act of Parliament

made and paſſed in the ſecond year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, An actſor

granting to hit jldajzz/ly an additional duty on heer, ale, strong waterr, tohaceo, and

other good: and merchandizes, were granted unto his Majesty, or chargeable in man

ner therein mentioned, from the twenty first day of November one thouſand ſeven

hundred and fifteen, during the ſpace of ſix kalendar months, and which by one

other act made and paſſed in the ſaid ſecond year of his Majesty's reign, were con

tinued until the twenty first day of November in the year of our Lord one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ſeventcen incluſwe ; and which by one act made and paſſed in

the fourth year of his Majesty's reign, were continued until the twenty first day

of November in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſcvcn hundred and nineteen

inclufive; and which by another act paſſed in the ſixth year of his Majesty's

reign, were continued until the twenty fifth day of December one thouſand ſeven

hundred and twenty one incluſivc; and by one other act made and paſſed the last

' G. 1. x. ſeſiion of Parliament in the eighth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, In act

for granting and continuing to his Majesty the additional duties on hecr, ale, strong

waters, tohacco, and other good: and merchandizes .' and alſo upon all ſorts oſ wine,

strong waters, and ſpirit: perfictly made, and upon all ſþirits made and di/lilled of

wine; and alſo for grunting and continuing the further additional duties on heer, ale,

aqua witte, andstrong waters, hrewed and made in this hingdom 3 and upon hrandy or

ſpirits aho'ue prozff -, and on tea, eſſe, chocolate, and cocoa-nut: ; and alſo a tax on all

ſillaries, profit: gf employments, ſees, and pcnſion: therein mentioned: and fir ſZYuring'

the ro-þayment offiſty thouſand pounds sterling, formerly advanced to his Majestyfor

the uſe of the public-i', together with the interest thereof, were granted and continued

The additinn- until the twenty fifth day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty

fldu'ſſSffl'J'Lfl" three inclufivc, be further granted, continued, raiſed, collected, levied, and paid,

iiir- unto his Majesty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, from the ſaid twenty fifth day of De

::*;5®B::i"1"*gſ cember one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty three, until the twenty fifth day

ſi 7 ſiof December one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty five incluſive.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforcſaid, That the ſeveral and

reſpective additional rates, duties, and impoſitions for and upon all ſorts of wines

and strong waters, and ſpirits perfectly made, and upon all ſpirits made and di

stilled of wine imported into this kingdom, which in and by one act of Parlia

2 G. 1. 3. ment made and paſſed in the ſecond year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, [In act

for grunting to his Majesty an additional duty on all wines and [irong waters, andſhi

ritr perfectly made, and upon all ſpirits made and distilled of wine; and alſo a tax

on allaricr, profit: of employmcnts, feet, and penſiom therein mentioned, were granted

unto his Majesty, or chargeable in manner therein mentioned, until the twenty first

day of November one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen incluſive; and which

by an act made and paſſed in the fourth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled,

4 G. r. 2. [In act for continuing to his Majesty an additional duty on all 'wines andstrong waters,

and ſþirits pe'fictly made, and upon all ſpirits made and distilled of wine, and alſo

a tax on allſallarier, profit: aſ imploymentr, fees, and penſionr, therein mentioned, and

for grantinga further additional duty on ale, heer, and strong waters', and ſþiritr Per

fectly made, and upon all ſhirits made and distilled of wine, andfor stew-ing the re.

payment offifty thouſand pounds sterling, formerly advanced unto his Majesty for the uſe

oſ the [wi/lieſ', together with the interest thereof, were further continued until the

twenty first day of November in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred

and

aG. r. 1.
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1723.

Chap. 2.

þ Anne 5.

l

i Arm-12.

or other flaxen or hempen manufacture above the value of five thillings from o'

out of any bleach-yard, i buck-houſe, or work-houſe thereunto belonging, whe

ther the fact be committed by day or by night, ſhall be allowed the benefit of

clergy, or of the act of Parliament paſſed in the ninth year of the reign of her

late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled, An act for taking away the lencfitof any

in certain east: ; and fir taking away the hee/i in all eaſt: ; and for repealing par'

aſ the statute for tranſparting fllom'; any law, uſage, or custom, to the contrary

notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any bleacher

or bleachers oſ hempen cr fiaxen cloth or yarn for hire or reward from and af

ter the ſaid twenty fifth day of March ſhall neglect to bleach ſuch cloth or yarn"

within the time and in the manner contracted for, or ſhall willfully do any da

mage to ſuch cloth or yarn, or ſhall commit any frauds or abuſes in bleaching

the ſame; ſuch bleacher or bleachers ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit and pay

to the party aggrieved any ſum not leſs than two ſhillings and ſix pence, nor

more than five pounds; to be recovered in manner hereafter mentioned and di

i'ected ; and likewiſe that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for all and ſingular
the weavers of linen cloth within this kingdom to run one courſe thread at thect

end of his piece of cloth, ſufficient to denote the number of hundrcds contained

in the ſaid cloth, and likewiſe near unto the ſame one other Courſethread

ſufficient to denote the number of beers contained in the ſaid cloth, without re-1

gard from thenceforth to be had what colour the ſaid thread is of.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That when any

justice of the peace or chief magistrate ſhall condemn or adjudge any linen cloth,

brought before him, to be forfeited for not being made purſuant to the laws and

statutes in force in this kingdom, ſuch justice of the peace, or chief magistrate,

before he ſhall deliver the ſame to the informer, ſhall and may order and cauſe

ſuch cloth to be cut and ſevered into three equal parts. *

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforcſaid, That all linen weavers,

who ſhall have before the twenty fifth day of March in the year of our Lord

One thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty four actually followed the trade and myſ

tery of weaving linen cloth, ſhall be diſcharged of and from all penalzies and

forfeitures whatſoever by him or them incurred on or before the ſaid five and

twentieth day of March, which ſhall be in the ycar of our Lord one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and twenty four, for and upon account of his or their hav-I

ing exerciſed the ſaid art or mystery of weaving linnen cloth, not having ſerved

his or their apprenticeſhip to the trade of weaving flaxen cloth for the ſpace of

five years, and not having wrought at the flaxen trade as a journeyman for the

ſpace of two years, by virtue of an act of Parliament made in the eighth year

of the reign of her late majesty Qpeen Anne, intituled, In act to amend the de

fect; of ſuch acts a: have hern made relating to the hempen and flaxen nunsfactarei

and to encourage the further improvement thereofi _

VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any perſon

or perſons, not having ſerved as an apprentice or apprentices for the ſpace oſ four

years at least in the trade or mystery of linen weaving, ſhall from and after the

ſaid five and twentieth day of March, which ſhall be in the year of our Lord

one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty four, ſet up for him or themſelves, and

keep a loom and work at the ſame as a weaver or weavers of linen cloth, every

ſuch perſon for ſuch offence ſhall forfeit the ſum of five pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That no looms,
ſpinning-wheels, reels, and hatchels, which the trustees for encouraging the hemp-l

en and flaxen manufactures in this kingdom ſhall lend, or cauſe to be lent, to

any perſon or perſons for carrying on the ſaid manufactures, or either of them,

being ſealed and branded with the ſeal or mark appointed or uſed by the ſaid

trustees for that purpoſe, ſhall be ſubject to be distrained for rent, hearth-money,

in' on any other account whatſoever, or to be ſeized or taken in execution, or by

Virtue
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A. D. watch-houſe or watch-houſes, as by them ſhall be thought rea3

v 1723. ſonable, to be raiſed and levied upon the pariſhioners of their

Chap. 3. reſpective pariſhes, where ſuch watch-houſe 'or watch-houſes ſhall

WW be ſo erected. . X

Church: XV'. Provided always, That the church-wardens Of each
alaſ;" pariſh within the ſaid city of Dublin ſhall be diſcharged, vduring

the 6d.P'r the time of their 'continuance in ſuch their office, from payment
Pound' of the ſaid ſum _of fix_ pence per pound charged ſion their reſpec

none oblig- tive houſes, in which they dwell ; and alſo, that no perſon ſhall be
figntgaffizvſſs obliged to ſerve as constable by virtue of this aſict in the ſame pa

ſame pariſh riſh, wherein he hath formerly ſerved as constable, any thing
herein beforectcontained to the contrary notwithstanding

nG- 2-13; XVI. And for the better regulating the watches within the

reſpective mannors or liberties of Saint Sepulchre's, Thomas

gift/th court, and Donore, be it enacted by the authority afdreſaid', That

ln' 71., U. from and after the twenty fifth day of March, which ſhall be in

the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty

keep watch four, the ſeveral inhabitants within the ſaid liberties, who are

Yard i" able and fit to watch, or to find watchmen, ſhall in their reſpec

' tive turns in perſon, or by ſome other ſufficient Perſon to be ſent

or appointed by them, whoſe turn it is to watch, keep watch and

ward within the ſaid reſpective liberties wherein he, ſhe, or they,

ſhall inhabit or reſide 5 and that the constables of ſuch manner or

I and consta- liberties reſpectively ſhall in the month of February in every year

>lcs m Febru- .

ary yearly make and return upon oath a full, true, and perfect list of all

fill: ſuch inhabitants within the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective mannors or

registerof liberties to the register of the court-leet of ſuch reſpective man

nors 3 which perſons ſo returned ſhall be the perſons to keep

tame; who, watch and ward within the ſaid mannors or liberties reſpectively

ſi;" from the twenty fifth day of March for One year from thence next

watch for one enſuing, in ſuch order as the ſaid perſons are named in ſuch re

turns, and in ſuch numbers for each night as the reſpective ſencſ

Chals or their deputies by writing under their hands and ſeals re

ſpectively ſhall from time to time limit and appoint 5 and that the

_ Constable constable on the morning of the day before his watch-night, or

zzg'ffaſſsxg ſome perſon by him appointed, who can make affidavit of the

_the perſons to ſervice, do warn every perſon, that is to watch with him that

"nd" night, or leave notice thereof in writing at the houſe of every

ſuch perſon 3 'which watch ſhall be ſet and placed by the consta

ble from the twenty fifth day of March to the twenty ninth

and fetche day of September at the hour of eleven every night, and conti

Zffi'gffizſilzs nue till five in the morning; and from the twenty ninth of Sep

March: from tember to the twenty fifth of March in every year from the

m "116' hour of ten to the hour of ſix in the mornin durin which time

from 29 Sept. . g' g

Tmstay with the constable ſhall stay and continue with his watchmen 3 and in

I . caſe
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A. D. of this act, or any of the clauſes therein contained', ſuch perſod

1723. and perſons ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and give this

Wact and the ſpecial 'matter in evidence for his', her, or their del

am, un ' ſence; and if afterWards a verdict ſhall 'paſs for the defendant or

defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall diſcontinire his or

and Liberties their action; 'or be nonſuited, 'or judgment ſhall be given againſt

gy' Hem' him oſir them u'pon demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch defendant

&am-'nued or defendants ſhall have treble Costs to him or them to be

'fig-3; fzawardedagainst ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs; for which ſuch de

19 G. 2- 15- ſendant or defendants ſhall have like remedy, is in Gum' caſes

2' 22: Q where costs are given by law to defendants,
ct 51296-2- XXVIII; And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

33ctLſſſoſilfflſiZ' ſo much of this act, as relates only to the city of Dublin, and

i"*_ſi;""£ b the liberties thereto adjoining; ſhall be in force for ſeven yearsv

ar' 'um ſ 'I . ' r

in bigbmyr. from the firſt day of March m the year of our Lord one thouſand

3 aſ: ſeven hundred and twenty three, and from thenceforth to the end

edandtonti- of the then next ſeffion of Parliament,- and no longer.

nued 7jectſ, _

Uſ. frq'n I .

qu 1762. C H A P; IV.'

An act fir contlnm'ng ſeveral temporaryſiattkfe: Made in this' ling

do'n, and now near expiring.

zſirlmto. HERlSAS in the Parliament held at bublin the twen-'

STSZ'EZ'JOI, ty first day of September in the year of our Lord one

thouſand ſeven hundred and three, in the ſecond year of the

XHZJQZZZZ reign of our late Sovereign Lady Been Anne, a certain act of

Z'ZFZJWZMG Parliament was made and-paſſed, intituled, An actflr the exchange

,_ 3_ fw9'21 'qf glede: belonging to cþurc/Je: in this kingdom ; which ſaid act

W'b 35- was made' to continue only for twenty one years, 'and is now

near expiring, but,- being found to be uſeſul; is therefore fit to

be continued: be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt ex-"

cellent Majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof the lords

ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled, and by the airthority of the ſame, That the ſaid act,

and all and every clauſe, article, and p'roviſoe therein contained,

are hereby continued and ſhall be in full force to all intents and
Purpoſes, to the twenty first dayſiof September; which ſhall be in

the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty one,

and from thence to the end of the then next ſeffion of Parliament,

4 Gſſ. I. 7. and no longer. v ,

&ominugi 7 II. And whereas an act paſſed in the fOurth year of his pre

ZE'IZ'bmgcr, ſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An act for vestmg in' bis que/Iy;

EZEZW bis heir: andſhcceſſbrs, 'the ſeveral lamb, tene'nentr, and here-(lita

ments, 'whereon tbe barracks in tln': kingdom are built, or 5uilding,*,

ar eontractcdfor, and 'whereon light-barge: are o'rſhall be built, and

for
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fir making req/bnahle ſhtixſhction to the ſeveral o-Zonerr and A. D.

proprietorr for the ſame; and like-wist ſor amending an act made

in the ſixth year of her late Male/Iſ: reign, intituled, An act

to prevent the diſhrder: that may happen hy the marehing of

ſhldierr, and for providing earriager for the hagg'age ofſhldiere in

their march z by which act certain powers are given to the lord

lieutenant, and other chief governor or governors of this king

dom for the time being, to iſſue commiſſions under the great ſeal

of this kingdom, to be executed and returned within the ſpace of

ſeven years from the twenty fifth day of December one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ſeventeen, with divers other powers, autho-'

rities, regulations, and proviſions concerning barracks and light

houſes, and the building and erecting the ſame, and the lands

whereon the ſame ſhould be built, and the making contracts for

ſuch lands, and giving recompenee to the owners thereof for the

ſame: and whereas the ſaid act has in 'that reſpect been found

uſeful, and to anſwer the ends propoſed thereby, and fit to be

continued ; be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all the

powers, authorities, regulations, and proviſions aforeſaid, and all

and every article, clauſe, and proviſoe in the ſaid act contained

concerning barracks and light-houſes, or either of Whem, ſhall

continue in force from the twenty fifth day of December, which

ſhall be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty four, for ſeven years, and from thence to the end of the

then next ſeflion of Parliament, And no longer.

Ill. And whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in' the ſe

t723.

Chap. 5.

and hj

3' G. 2. v9. 'a

25 [Ware/1

1768, Uſ;

Militia.

2 G. 1. g.

cond year of his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An act toconcinued by"

make the militia of thiſ kingdom more zſſful 3 which ſaid act was 2? 'l'_36_&

continued by an act made in the ſixth year of his Majesty's reign ; further con

and further continued by' one other act, made in the last ſcflibn

of this preſent Parliament, for two years from the twenty fifth

tinued two

years, Ue.

andſo far

day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty one,£j£ſſctſictmd

G 2 9.

and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſiion of Parliament szÞ?" "Wi

nne loJean,

and whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in the eighth year ye, 5,

of his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to' ohlige 29 G- 2- 3

coming from infected places more effectua/ly to perform their guaran

tine; and for the hetter preventing the plague heing hronght stern

ſoreign part: into thir kingdom 5 which act was to continue in force

from the first day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and
twenty one', and until the end of the next ſeſiion of Parliament:v

be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid two

last mentioned acts, and all clauſes, proviſoes, and articles therein

contained, ſhall continue and endure in force for two years, from

the twenty fifth day of December in the year of our Lord one

thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty three, and from thence to

the end of the then next ſefiion of Parliament, and no longer.

VOL. V. C c IV. And

Quae-amble.

86. r. 3.

continued 2

years.
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A. D. IV. And whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in the fourth 1

1723. year of his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An act for the'

Chap. 5. pre/Z-r'uing all ſheh and good: thereof; which ſhall happen to"

W) he forced on ſhare, or stranded upon the coast: qf this kingdom :'

4611. 4. and whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in the ſixth year of
his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An actfiir the more effectual i

preventing the running of goods, and for the further preventing

&E'Z'T 8 fraud: committed in his Majesty/'r rit/tom: ; the ſaid two acts
' ' i being continued by an act paſſed in the eighth year of his pre

ſent Majesty's reign, to the twenty fifth day of December one

thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty one, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeffion of Parliament : and

whereas the ſaid acts are found to be very uſeful for the

benefit of trade and his Majesty's customs, be it further en

acted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid two last mentioned

acts, with all clauſes, articles, and proviſoes therein contained,

aſhamed ſhall continue and endure in force for ſeven years, from the twenty

7 Yea"- Uf- fifth day of December in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven

hundred and twenty three, and from thence to the end of the

then next ſeſſion of Parliament, and no longer.

iA/mt. 19. V. And whereas by an act made in the ſecond year of the reign of her late Majesty

Been Anne, intituled, An act for erecting a work-bouſ? in the tity of Dublin, for

employing and maintaining the poor thereqf 3 amongst divers other things in the ſaid act

enacted, The lord mayor, recorder, and aldermen of the city of Dublin for

the time being, or any ſeven of them, together with the reſpective ſencſchals of

the mannors of Saint Sepulchres, Thomas-court, and Donore, were impowered

to licence all ſuch perſons, as ſhould drive and keep any hackney-coach or coaches,

carts or carrs plying for hire, and brewers vdraws or carrs, or who ſhall keep

or carry any chairs or ſedans in the ſaid city or liberties thereunto adjoining,

ſo as the number of coaches ſo to be licenſed ſhould not exceed one hundred

and fifty, and the number of ſedans or chairs the number of eighty; which li

cences were to be granted for the term of twenty one years, from the first day

of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and four and no longer, under the re

ſpective annual ſums and ren'ts therein and thereby made payable, as in and

by the ſaid act is directed : and whereas by one other act paſſed in the ſixth

"no, z,,;_ year of his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, lln act for the more effectual amend

ment of the Pawementr of the ſeveral countier of rities, and eountier of town: in this

kingdom 3 andfor preventing mist/tieſ? that may happen by ſire in the tity of Duhlin 3

andfor augmenting the number of haehney-toaehes and chair: in the ſaid city) amongst

divers other things in the ſaid act contained, The ſaid lord mayor, recorder, alder

men, and ſeneſchals, were further impowered to licence fifty more coaches and

forty chairs, for and during the term of ſix years from the first day of May one

thouſand ſeven hundred and nineteen and no longer, under the reſpective annual

tents or ſums thereby made payable to the governors oſ the Blue-coat Hoſpital

The licence: Dublin: and whereas the terms for which the ſaid licences are granted are

&ſinging-ly near expiring, and it is neceſſary, ſuch coaches, ſedans, or chairs, carts, carrs, and

ſaid :.cts granl- draws, ſhould be continued under ſome rules and regulations, to prevent diſordcrs,

and that the tents or annual ſums payable as aforeſaid ſhould continue to be paid,

May 173. ci'l and made payable, in the ſame manner and to the ſame uſes, as the ſame were by the

end oſtl e next - . . ' a r' v ' - - ' -
ſimon arten ſard acts made payable. be it enmſhd by the authority, aforeſaid, That thellſeveral

NCHCES
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licence: granted for the ſaid ſeveral hack'ney-coaches, ſedans, or chairs, cart's, D,

carrs, and draws, pu'rſuant to the ſaid recited acts, be further continued from the I 2

first day of May, which ſhall be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hun- 7. 3'

dred and twenty five, until the end oſ the next ſeſſion oſ Parliament after the 'swimmen

ſaid first day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty five, at and under WITH: hiſ,

the ſame annual rents or ſums, and payable in the ſame manner, and to and for ſoiiaziziccaui

the ſame uſes, and under the ſAme rules, regulations, penalties, orders, and di- "'£.'*:'i;"dm

. . . _ r 1. . 7.

rections, as the ſaid licenced coaches, ſcdans, or chairs, carts, carrs, and draws, [in-ne'er for zr

are now reſpectively ſubject and liable to by the ſaid recited acts, or any other act "gl'wfb

whatſoever. dſſ-nznxpmm.

w ' rcb 'A 'm ii

enlargcd '9 G. 2.

CHAP. V. 2"

An actfir 'He further emourdg'n'eflt q'ffinding and working miner

and Minerals 'within this kingdom.

H E REAS by an act of Parliament made and enacted 15 G. 2. w'.

in the reign of the late (Decn Anne, intituled, An act to

"Paul thestatute made in the of Henry tbefourtb, agai'ffi mul- 23 _G- 2- 9

tlþlyi'zg gold And ſilver; and t-o prevent di/þutes and controve'fier ctflctgſiiict;

concerning royal mi'zer; it was amongst other things enacted,P0*w"""-a&e

" That all and every' perſon or perſOns being ſubjects to the

" crown of England, bodies politlek or corpOrate, that then fZH-Zfffi

" were or thereafter ſhduld be the owner or otvners, proprietor Ifwfnlrombi

" or proprietors, of any mine or mines within the kingdom ofm'im'

" Ircland, wherein any ore' then Was or thereafter ſhould be diſ

" covered, opened, ſound, or wrought, and in which there Was

" copper, kin, iron, or lead, ſhould and might hold and enjoyv Recitzlof

" the ſame mine or mines and ore, and continue in the poſſeſii- 4 Am" 12-3

" on thereof, and digg and Work the ſaid 'mine- er mines or o're,

*' notwithstanding that ſuch mine or wines, Or bte, ſhould be pre

" tended or claimed to be a royal mine' or royal mines, any law,

" uſage, or custom to the contrary notWitlistanding :" and w'here- Mine, no,

as the ſaid act has not had the full and deſired effect,- although T'fflll'sht fro',"

many mines and miner-als have fine'e the Paſſing' the ſame heed (TZaoſſſſſlgFchZ

found out' and diſcovered in this kinngm, ſome Whereof have "effectſ diſh"

been Wrought to the great advantage of the publick, and many '

others, though found, have not been wrought, by reaſon of the le

gal incapaeities the perſon or perſons lie under,- in_ whoſe estate'

or estates the ſaid mines or minerals are ſo diſcovered: and Djſzdvjn_

whereas the working of all ſuch mines and minerals as are already ngfhzhgfifſh

diſcovered, or which ſhall hereafter be diſcovered, will be greatly

for the benefit and advantage of the nation, by. nor letting the

riches thereof lie buried in the earth, and will alſo tend very

much not only to the imploying' poor and indigent, but alſo idle,

looſc, and diſſolute perſons, who for want of imployment be

come a burthen to the nation 3 for remedy whereof, be it enacted

by
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V ſent therein mentioned, to exchange any rectory', vicarage, pa- A. D.

** riſh, or portion Of tithes to his or their ſaid'archbiſhoprick, _i723.

" biſhoprick, deanry, dignity, or prebend belonging, for any Chap. 6.

" other rectory, vicarage, pariſh, or portion of tithes within the h a .

" ſame dioceſs of equal or near the ſame value :" be it enacted fie;"&31ng

by the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to o'gtffffis act

and for every archbiſhop and biſhop, with the conſent of the chiefexchyange may

governor or governors of this kingdom for the time being, and ffng'ffſge

privy council, fix at leaſt conſenting, and for every dean with the value.

conſent of the archbiſhop or biſhop of the dioceſs and of the

chapter ; and alſo for every arch-deacon, dignitary, or prebendary, 70- 2- 7,

with like conſent of the archbiſhop or biſhop, and the conſent of 29 a' 2'8'

the reſpective dean and chapter, whereof ſuch dignitary or preſi

bendary is a member, in ſuch dioceſſes where there are deans and

'chapters, and in ſuch dioceſſcs where there are no deans. and

'chapters then by and with the conſent of the major part of the

clergy at their reſpective viſitations, to exchange any rectory, ,vi

carage', Or portion of tithes, to his or their ſaid archbiſhoprick',

biſhoprick, deanry, archdeaconry, dignity, or prebend belonging,

for any 'portion or parcel of land of the ſame value 5 'the ſame to'
be ſettled and 'remain to ſuch archbiſhop, biſhop, dean, arch-ct

deacon, dignitactiy, or prebendary, and his and their reſpective

ſucceſſors, who are hereby enabled and made capable to take and

retain the ſame.

VII. Provided always, That ſuch rectory, vicarage, or por- Miliary-itc

tion of tithes, ſo exchanged, ſhall be'ſettled upon and remain fli-Zffigd

to ſuch perſon, as ſhall have the actual cure of ſouls in the pa- 90 perſon hav

riſh, whereof the rectory, vicarage, or any portion of tithes, ſhall final

be ſo exchanged; ſaving to the then tenant and tenants of all ſuch mixiffim"

lands, rectories, vicarages, and portions of tithes, all their right, right during

title, and interest, during their ſeveral and reſpective leaſes. 'Carcſi

v VllI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authO- Comimm

tity aforeſaid, That the ſaid recited act, and every clauſe, matter, fig" Ofshi?

and thing therein contained, and not hereby altered and repealed , &all. a,

and alſo this preſentact, ſhall be and continue in force for ten-fit

years, from the ſecond day of Fcbruary one thouſand ſeven hun- pealed) for 10

dred and twenty three, and from thence to the end of the then yffiz'ffi'iwd

next ſeffion of Parliament, and no longer. by 7 G. 2. '7.

_ IX. And' whereas by an act of Parliament lately paſſed in this fzdcf'fat

kingdom, intituled, An actjbr dividing of 'theſe-veral 'pariſher of

Saint Andrew'r, 'Saint M'ebolar, Saint Cat/Jerzſine'r, Saint Jamer'r,

and Saint jobn Kilmainba'n 5 andfor erecting a new parrſ/bay the Recim of

name qf t/qe part/haf Saint Anne, on the ground lying between an action

graf'tonjtreet and Merrzon-street zn tbesttbarbr qf the ezty aſ Daſi- Xflgpr-Effi

lm, recrtmg, " That Joſhua Dawſon of the City of Dublin, inDublin,

2 _*' eſquire,
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fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes, as if the chu'tch A. D.

had been erected on the plott or piece of grOund vested by the ſaid 1723.

act in Marmaduke Coghil-l and Samuel Doppin'g, eſquires ,- any WV

thing in the ſaid recited act of Parliament to the contrary not

withstanding. '

C' H A P. VII.

An Act flr amendz'ng an act, intituled', Art actſar car'z/irming the'

ſeveral grants made by her late qf the fi'uz'tr and

twentieth partr, payahle out qf the ectlgſhg/tical hengſicer z'rtthir

kingdom; and alſhfar giving the archhzſhopr and other ecclg/izfflica'l

per-ſhut flur years timtflr the payment qffrttitrz andfar in

corporati'zg the tra/Ice: and comzffimer: qf theſhr'dfruitr.

HEREAS' her late Majeſty Ween' Anne'- of bleſſed me- _

mory for the encouragement andincrea'ſe of piety did- by' ZLZZZ']

letters patents under the great ſeal of this kingdom, bearing. date grancbyTet

the ſeventh day of February in the' tenth year of her reign; give Leg'fiyozw'

and grant unto the most reverend- father in- God Na'rcifl'us- then first ſmit-to

lord archbiſhop of Armagh, primate' and-metropolitan of all Ire.;tm m'

land, Sir Constantine' Phipps, knight, then lord chancellor of

Ireland, the most reverend fathers in God' William archbiſhop of

Dublin, William archbiſhop' of Caſhel, John' then archbiſhop of

Tuam, and-to the re'verentl fathers in God William' then biſhop'

of Meath, Welbore' biſhoPZof Kilda'rez- and' to ſeveral other bi

ſhops of this kingdom; rot-he? then chief judges of the courtsv

oſ King's bench,.Comnſon'-pleas, and Exchequer, the then-prime?

ſerjeantt at law, attomey-general, ſolicitorhgeneral, and alſo to

Sir John Percival; baronet, now lord'viſcount Percival, and-Samuelv

Dopping, eſquirer and- other perſons in the ſaid letters patents

mentioned, all and all manner oſ first fruits iſſuing. out of the"

eccleſiaſtical benefice's' pay'able by the * clergy in this- kingdom of

Irela'nd, by' whatſoever 'name thel ſame are called, and'by'what-'

ſobver right-or' title- theſame'f did- belong' unto her thenMajesty, of

to the crown, to hold 'the ſaid first-fruits'iſſuing. out of the 'ſaid

eccleſiastidalabenefiees, payauble the clergy-of this kingdom, t0'

the-ſaid archbiſhops, biſhops, and tlieir ſucdefi'ors reſpectively, and '

to others the perſons-aſoreſaidz-l and in the ſaid letters patents

mentioned, upon:them-aſks,v and toPth'e-uſes, intents, and purpoſes

in the ſaid-letters' patemv' expreſſed-'and declared: andwhereas the'

ſaid Sir-John' Percivaig. BaronetL-nOW' lord v-i'ſeount'Percival, and moot-the

Samuel Dopping, eſqilirez: two-'OR the ſaid'tmsteesz' inwhom the "listen ri

ſaidffirfi'ſruitssaret bys'the' ſaid: letters- patents- vested, being only'vmpc on'

Private perſon's, neither-'were not arevcapableff of havingiany ſuc

Vor. V. ct F f ccſſors,
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dignitary, or prebendary, may be reſpectively charged with ſuch A, D,

first fruits, the archbiſhop and biſhops of this kingdom are here- _ 1723.

by reſpectively required to make and return to the first fruits Chap. 7.

office a certificate of the death, removal, or refignation of ſuch w"

incumb'ent or incumbents of the ſaid pariſh or pariſhes, or part of WEET23

pariſh or pariſhes, or of ſuch benefice or benefices, ſo united or fluhzofflce,

appropriated, and the name of the next incumbent or perſbn' ſuc- ZZZZhY:eF:-ſ

ceeding in the place of him ſo dying, reſigning, or being removed d

as aforeſaid; together with the ſeveral and particular denomina-mmc aſide- '

tions of each divided and united pariſh or pariſhes, within' ſuch JZFZLZZIZB:

time, and in ſuch and the ſame manner, as certificate: are or uſually nominations.

have been made and returned upon the institution or collation of

incumbents to livings or benefices.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That waiving,
wherever any pariſh or pariſhes, or part of a pariſh or pariſhes,®*ſſGPafiſh"b7

(now liable to the payment of first fruits) ſhall be divided by ſhe piezioiiion i

vertue of the ſaid act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the chiefd

' governor or governors, and privy council of this kingdom for the by the instru

tirne being, in and 'by the instrument in writing, whereby ſuch Ofdivſi

diviſion ſhall be made, approved, or confirmed by them, to ſettle

and aſcertain ajust proportion of the first fruits now due for ſuch'

pariſh or fpariſhes, which 'ſhall be payable out of or for each and

every the pariſh or pariſhes, or part of pariſhand pariſhes, which

ſhall be ſo divided; and that ſuch first fruits, as rſhall be thereby

aſcertained, and no other, 'ſhall from thenceforth be payable out

of and for the 'ſaid pariſh or pariſhes, part of pariſh or pariſhes re

ſhectively. as ſhall be ſo divided ,- any law, statute', or custom, to

ab century thereof in any wiſe notwithstanding.

V'I. And 'be it further enacted 'by 'the authority aforeſaid, 'That Where Pa;

'when any pariſh 'hath 'been already divided into two Or more pa- gffiseflrzdf

riſhes, 'or Wherepart aſ one or more pariſh or pariſhes hath been new erected;

evected into a new pariſh, or runithed to any other pariſh or 'pariſhes Z'SKHQ'OHZ

'befvre the first day of this ſeffiondf Pafliament 'by virtue' conſent of

of the 'ſaid act z that it ſhall and may be'lawfull 'for the archbiſhop L'JOZZZJÞZL

of the province, and biſhop of the dioceſs, where ſuoh divided first fruits

or new 'erected paniſh zorpariſhes she, by Moment xin writing

Under their refiaective hands and archiepiſcopal and cpiſcopa'l ſeals,

by and with the conſent of t'he ſaid trustees and commiffioners of

the ſaid first fruits,- or any ſeven or more of them as aforeſaid,

ſignified under their common ſcall, to ſettle and aſcertain a just

proportion of the first fruits formerly due for ſuch pariſh or pa

riſhes, which ſhall be payable out of and for ſuch new erected

pariſh or pariſhes, and out o'f and for the reſpective-parts of ſuch

united or divided pariſh or pariſhes; and that ſuch firstfruits,

as ſhall be ſettled and aſcertained in manner aforeſaid, and no

V o 1.. V. G g other,
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,7.3, CHAP.IX.

An Act for continuing and mending aſ the law: in relatzcton te

butter and tallorw, and the rash: in which ſhc-h good: are to he

made up, and in relatz'on to the curing aſ hides, and making

up aſ herſ and þarlc for exportation 5 and fir preventing the

destruction qf ſalmon.

'owl-34. HEREAS the ſeveral "laws, heretofore made to prevent

2 33: ſ! frauds and abuſes ih making up butter and tallow, have

z G.1. 16. not had their due effect : be it enacted by the King's most eXcel

gg: i; lent Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of t-he lords ſpi

xz c. r. 5- ritual and 'tempoi-al and 'commons in this preſent Parliament aſ

:Z 3; fembl'ed, and by the'authority of the ſame, That one act made in

29 G- 2- 8- , the eighth year of his preſent Majesty's reign, intituled, An act

for the farther amendment qf the law: in relation te butter and
relieved/he, hider, and 'other cammaditzſier aſ this kingdom, and for

8 q. r. 7._ preventing the destruction qf ſhlmon, ſhall continue and remain

ifif'ffizzgh'm in full 'force 'from the last day of this preſent ſeſiion of Parliament,

1723. until the ſecond day of March in the year of our Lord one thou

ſand ſcven hundred and twenty three, and no longer; and that all

mafizzlſfilgſ: and every perſon and perſons, who have been appointed weigh

by appointed master or Weigh-masters in any tOWn 'or place in purſuance of

Z'Zrlc'ifiifzw 'the ſaid act ſhall and may "continue to execute 'the office of weigh

ed, till others master, in ſuch manner as herein after by this act is directed, un

?ffl'fizdogſſ ti-l ſuch time as ſome other perſon or per-ſons, this act nominat

lice. 'ed or to 'be appointed 'in purſuance thereof, ſhall take 'upon him 'or

themſelves ſuch o'ffice of 'weigh-master.

II. And 'be it enacted by the authority aforefaid, That (on or

First of before the first 'day of -March one thouſand ſeven hundred-and

ffi'ijflslzn? twenty three in every city and 'tOWn corporate in this kingdom,

corporations except t'he Cities 'of Dublin and Cork, the chief magistrate and

[SZXZJYCZJZJ aldermen, or chief magistrate-and burgeſſes where there are no

chief magiſ- d aldermen, under the steals of mheir reſpective corporations, and in

ZLJÞZCZLZ" every place of export lfrom whence Pbut'ter and tallow are common

exporLOSFU-ly 'ſhipt for exportation, 'ſuch place being no city or town corpo

t t w , . - >. - . . .Bell-dal; bars. ' rate, and in every barony lſl this kingdom, wherein there -16 any

flies Wherein market-town, the justices of the peace at the next general quarter

amarkettown

justices aſſeſ: ſeffion of the peace after the ſaid first day of March to be held

gy; &YEQP' for the reſpective counties, in which ſuch places of exportation and

master', baronies lie, under their hands and ſeals, and ſo from time to time

> as any 'vaoancy ſhall happen, ſhall nominate and appoint ſome one

Ol'
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A. D. tioned;" andv that every perſon. or. perſons, acting; contrary to thd

172 .- true intent and meaning of this act," ſhall forfeit the ſum of ten

Chap. IO. pounds, to be paid to the informer, and to be. recovered by civil

Penast m] bill in ſuch courts, where proceedings by civil bill may by law
zojnroſmyer, ſibe had and made 5 and that any perſon or perſons, takingupoit

by Ciffl blu- him or them to ſell cattle or ſheep in the ſaid market of Smith

Saicſmenſh field as a ſaleſman as aforeſaid, ſhall enter into and give good

Sznitlffield t_0 and ſufficient ſecurity by way of recognizance before the lord

gſſc recogm' mayor of the city of Dublin for the time being, to be approved

zance 5001.

beſoſeloſd of by the ſaid lord mayor, who is hereby empowered to take

mayor,

Iodged in the ſame, in the penalty of five hundred pounds z which recogni

Tho'ſCLtO ac'zance ſhall be lodged in the Tholſel-office to be peruſed and

ZZS'ÞÞTEZMY made uſe of, as occaſion ſhall require, without fee or reward, and

gangggjlzdw ſhall be made with condition, That ſuch ſaleſman or ſaleſmerl

Without fraud. ſhall and will faithfully and honestly account for and pay ſuch

33 O' 2' XS' ſum or ſums of money, which he or they ſhall ſell any cattle

or ſheep for, which ſhall be ſent to him or them to be ſold ;-'

and that ſuch ſaleſmen ſhall make ſuch ſale publickly and open

ly without-ſraud-or deceit ; and that any perſon acting as a ſaleſ

' _ man, not having given ſuch ſecurity as is herein before directed,

t: ſhall for every ſuch offence fOrfeit- the ſum of ten pounds, to be

by civil bill, paid to the informer, and to be recovered in manner aforeſaid.

and when he II. And be it enacted by-the authority aforeſaid; That every'

'ccountsſhall ſuch ſaleſman ſhall at the time, that he ſhall account with his

of principal for any cattle by him fold, give a note figned by him,

buy'crsandthe in which ſhall be inſerted the names of the buyers of ſuch cattle,

ſ"T:;e;:gie_d' and- the ſum or ſums Of money they were ſold for ; and in caſe

firste may the owner or owners of ſuch cattle ſhall think him or themſelves

Rd aggrieved or defrauded by the ſaid aſaleſmen, then it ſhall and

Pathflw ſhe may be lawful to and for the lord mayor of the city of Dub

' lin for the time being, or any other magistrate within the ſaid.

city or liberties thereof, at the request of the parties aggrieved,

v to ſummon the buyers of ſuch cattle ſo ſold, and to examine on

fox: oath ſuch buyers, or other perſon or perſons, as they ſhall think,

man, may bind proper, in relation to the ſale of the ſaid cattle 5 and if upon ex

ZZZUZJZEL amination it ſhall be found, that ſuch ſaleſman ſhall. have com

fionſs to be mitted any fraud in notjustly accounting and paying for ſuch

pro "med as cattle fold as aforeſaid, the lord mayor for the time being, 01'

cheat:a other magistrate, is hereby required to bind over ſuch ſaleſmen to

'appear in his Majesty's court of King's-bench the first day of the

next' following term, or at the quarter-ſeſſions for the city of Dub

lin, which ſhall first happen, in- order to be proſecuted as a com

Rccognz_ mon cheat, and the recognizance ſhall alſo be put in ſuit against:

iaqceto_be_ ſuch ſalcſman and his ſureties, for the making ſatisfactiOn to the
alſoputm ſuit,- , ſſ , party
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'to man's-right, and will truly andfaithfully acqitit at the Each'ea'izer A, D,

all thoſh, of whom Iſhall ravine any dehts or 'duties helonging to the _ 172 ,

crown : I 'will tahe nothing wherehy the King may laſh; or-wherehy Chap, 4;

'hie right may he di/lurhed, injurcd, or delayed z I 'will truly return WV

and trulystrve all the King': write, according to the 'hest of fay/hill *

and knowledge : I will take no hailz'ffir into my strwce, hut stzch a:

I 'will anſwer fir, and 'will cauſe each qf them to tahefizch oaths,

a: I do, in what helongeth to their hzffing/i and occupatione - I wit]

Truly stt and return req/hnahte and due gffizes of them', that he within

hailiwich, according to their estate and circumstance: 3 and make

idtte pannels wex/am nhle andſhfficz'ent, and notſn/þected or procured,
'es 'is appointed hy the statute: eſ this'v realm .* I have notſhld nor lett

'tofiarmz nor eontractedjbr, nor have I granted or promz'ſhd for re'

ward o'r heneſit; nor 'will I ſell or, Iett to ſarm, nor contractfor, or

grantſor, reward or hene/it hy myſelf; or any other per/onſhr me, or

jbr my q/e, directly er indirectly, my ſhergffwich, or any hailiwick

thereof; or any offi'm helonging thereunto, or the profit: of theſame,

to any pezſhn or p'ezy'hn-s whatſoever : I will t'rah' and diligently exe

mte the good law: andstatates of this realm; and in all thing: well

the! truly heha-ve myſelf in my office for the honour of the King, and
the good qfſihieſhhje'ctrz and dg'ltharge the/ame according to the hest

of my and power:

So help me God.

XIV. And be if 'fixr't'het 'enacted by 'the anthOri'ty afokeſſiaid, _ bz ſu'b ſhe

That 'the following octath ſhall be taken by all ſdb-ſhe'dffs or under- aaflead Of

ſhetiffsof any county of this kingdom, before they enter upon the n Anne 8.

execution of their offices, 'him

1 A; B; do ſwear; that i will Well and may ſerve the King's

in the office of under-ſherffl'of the county S.

dnd promote his Majq/Zy': 'profit in all things, that helong to the ſaid

office, asfar a: I legally can or May: I will prayer-Us' the King'ſ

rights, and at? that belong: to the crown : I will not aſſent to Ieffin

or conceal the King's rights, or the rights of his ſrAnchgst: ; and

&the-'flew Iſhall vknow, that the right: of the crown are concealed or
wttſſhdrawn, he it in landſ, rent-r, fianchyes, fidts, orſervices, or in

any other matter or thing, I 'will do my utmost to make them 'to he

restored to the crown again; and _ I may not do it mſſffl; I will

Wffie and inform ſente of his Maje'sty': judge: thereof: I will not
fſſte or delay to levy the King's dehts, for vany gfft, promz'ſh, reward,

'if ſavour, 'where I 'may raiſe theſame Without great grievance to the

' - T-OL. V. R r dehtors:
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ſaid oaths

ſhall be admi

nistered by

c'ommiffion

ers, or by a

baren.

For impan

rolling jurie'.

dehtors : I will do right as well to poo" as to rich, in all thinge

helo'nging to my office : I will do no wrong to any man for any gfft,

reward, or promiſe, nor fir favour or hatred : I will dffliurh no

than's right, and 'will truly and ſaithfiil/y acquit at the Excheguer

all tho/e,- of whom Iſhall receive any deht, duties, orſums of money

helongin'g to the crown : I will take nothing wherehy the King may

loſe, or wherehy his right may he distztrhed, injured, or delayed: I

will truly return and trulystrve all the King's writ: to the hest of

myſhil/ and hnowlea'ge : I will truly ſet and return reaſhnahle and

due iſſues of them, that he within my hailiwich, according to their

estates and circumstances; and make due pannels of per/hns ah/e and

fizfficient, and notſhſþected or procured, as is appointed hy thestatutes

qf this realm : I ha've not haught, purchaſhd, or taken toſarm, or

contracted for, nor ha've I promiſhd or given any conſideration, nor

'will I huy, purchast, or take to flzrm, or contractfor, promffle, or

gi've any conſideration whatever hy myſhlf; or any other perſhnfor me,

orjhr my uſi, directly or indirectly, to any per/ba or per/has what

ſhe-ver, for the offi'ce of under-1 erzff of the county of S.

'which I am now to enter upon and enjoy, nor for the pro/its of the

ſame; norſhr any hailiwich thereof, or any other office or place he

longing thereunto : I have notſhld or contractedfor, or lett tofarm ;

nor have I granted or pro/niſhd for re'ward or heneſit hy mystlfl or

any other per/an for me, or flr my uſe, directly or indirectly, any

hailiwich thereof; or any other place or office helonging thereunto :

I will truly and diligently execute the good laws andstatutes of this

kingdom, and in all things well and truly heha-ve mystlf in my ſhid

office ſor his Majesty's advantage, andfor the good of his ſuhjects,

and distharge my whole duty according to the hest of my ſhill and

power. 1

So help me God.

XV. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the

ſaid ſeveral oaths appointed to be taken by the high ſheriff, ſub

ſheriff, and under-ſheriff, ſhall be given and administred by ſuch

commiffioners, as ſhall be named or authorized to administer the

foregoing oath to the high ſheriff as baforeſaid in the country, when

and ſo often as a commiffion or dedimus ſhall be ſued forth of the

proper court for that purpoſe, or by the barons of the ſaid court

of Exchequer, .or one of them, when the ſaid ſheriffs ſhall deſire

to be ſvVorn in town. .

XVI. And for the better impannelling and returning of able

men and ſufficient freeholders on juries, be-it enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That from and after the ſaid twenty fifth day of

5 APril
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To tþe cbigf baron and bt'r clerk,

For taking the recognizance, fifteen ſhillings and

_ ten pence - - - - - . -

To'the chief remembrancer, for entering the recog

nizance, two ſhillings and ſix pence - -

Total of the ſaid fees for paſſing the patent of the

high-ſheriff of the county of Antrim, ſeven pounds

one ſhilling and fix pence - .. -

The county of Armagh - l- - ..

The county of Catherlogh i - - a _

The county of Cavan - - - - _

The county of Clare - - - - .. ..

The county of Cork - - - - _ '

The county of Donnegall - - - l

The county of Down - - - - ..

The county of Dublin - -' t -. - _
The county of Fermanſiagh - - - ..

The county of Galway - - - -

The county of Kerry - - - - ..

The county of Kildare a - - ..

The county of Kilkenny .

The county of Leitrim - - .. _

The county of Limerick

The county of Longford

The county of Lowth - - - .. ...

I ' I I

I vl I

The county of Mayo - - - .. - _

The county of Meath - - - - _

The county _of Monaghan - - - _

The Ween's county - - - - ..

The King's county - - - - ..

The county of Roſcomrnon - - - a

The county of Sligoe - - - -

The county of Tipperary - -- - ..

The county of Tyronc - - .. _

The county of Waterford - - .. . -

The county of West-meath - - - -

The county of Wexford - - - -

The county of Wicklow - - - -

_ VOL. V. S ſ

A. D.

1725.

Chap. 4..

w

I. r. d.
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A. 12.

7 _ , . I' 'ſ' 1' i735<
Total of the ſaid ſees For paffing the accounts of the Chap. 4.ct

high-ſheriff of the county of Antrim, five pounds L/'W

ſeven ſhillings - - ' - a - 05 07 oo

The county of Ardmagh - - 'a - ' the like.

The county of Catherlogh - - -- - the like.

The county of Cavan - - - - \ - the like.

The county of Clare - ' 4- -* - - the like.

The county of Cork - - - - - the like.

The county of Donnegall - - - ' - the like.

'The county of Down - - - - - the like.

'The county of Dublin - - a - the like.

The county of Fermanagh - - -\ - the like.

The county of Galway -' - - - the like.

The county of Kerr'y - - I- ' - - the like.

'The county of Kildare - - - '- - the like.

The county of Kilkenny - - - - the like.

- - - *- the like.The county of Leitrim

The county of Limerick - '- - - the like.

The county of Longſord - - - - the like.

The county of Lowth - - - - the like.

The county of Londonderry - - - the like.

The county of Mayo - - - - - the like.

=I'he county of Meath - - - '- - the like.

The-county of >Monaghan the like.

The O\ueen's county - - - - - the like.

The'King's county . - - - - - thelike.

The-county of Roſcommon - - - - the like.

The county-of vSligoe - - - - - the'like.

The county of Tipperary - - - - - the like.

The county of Tyrone - * - _ - - 'the like.

The county of Waterford - - - - the like.

The county of West-meath - - - - the like.

The county of Wexford - - - - the like.

The county of Wicklow - - - - the like.

I I I l

CHAR
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An act for explaining and amending an act, intituled, An act

jbr continuing and amending of the law: in relation to hzttter and

tal/ow, and the eath: in which ſhch good: are to he made up, and

in relation to the curing of hides, and making up' of hecf andporh

for exportation 3 andfor preventing the destruction of ſalmon.

10 mz. 3. 2. H E R E A S an act paſſed in the tenth year of his preſent

_ Majesty's reign, intituled, An act'fir continuing and amend

zG- 1-16- ing of the Ia'w: in relation to hutter and tallow, and the rash: in

4 G. 1. 12.
3 a ,_ 7_ 'zhhich ſuch good: are to he made up, and in relation to the curing of

103-1-9 hides, and making up of herſ and park for exportation, andfir pre

Zi 212.' ' treating the destruction ofſalmon, and the ſeveral other laws already

Rffl'al Of made to prevent frauds and abuſes in packing and making up of

101th laZis butter and tallow, and weighing and making up of ſalt hides,

ZZTQEZ'I" have not had their due effect: be it enacted by the King's most

tallow,and, excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

m' lords ſpiritual and temporaland commons in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That from

and after the twenty fifth day of April in the year of our Lord

T now calls one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty fix. every cask,, wherein

ſhaff have lz tallow ſhall be made up or packed, ſhall have thereon twelve ſuf

HZRZLZW ficient hoops of a fize proportionable to ſuch cask, and no more ;

' and every chandler or other perſon, that ſhall make up or pack

tallow in any ſuch cask, from and after the ſaid twenty fifth day

of April in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty ſix ſhall fix or brand the first letter of his Christian name

and his ſir-name at length, with the place of his abode, upon every

ſuch cask 3 and that any perſon, who ſhall ſell or expoſe to ſale,

export, or attempt to export, or that ſhall buy any cask or casks

of tallow, that ſhall have thereon more or fewer than twelve

witſ-dnzflded hoops of proper fize for ſuch cask, or that ſhall not be branded

and abode of with the perſon's name and place of abode, that made up or pack

ſibepacke" ed. ſuch tallow as aforeſaid, knowing the ſame, being, thereof

lawfully convicted before the chief magistrate of the place, or a

justice of the peace of the county or diviſion where ſuch offence

ſhall be committed, by the oath of one or more credible witneſs or

Penahyif witneſſes (which oath ſuch chief magistrate or justice of the peace

bought, fold, is hereby impowered to administer) or by the confeſſion of the

SRZHKUG party, ſhall for ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of five ſhillings for

(knowingly) every ſuch cask ſo bought, ſold, or expoſed to ſale, exported, or

5 " 'ack caskiattempted to be exported as aforeſaid z to be levied and raiſed by

warrant
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'1. D. impoweredſſt'o iſſue. a ſummons in 'writin'g'to the 'perſon or Perſons)

\ 1725. that brought Ltlie'ſame to be weighed and' tryed, or 'to the perſon

'Chapx - 5. to Whom th'e ſaid 'goods ſhall belong, 'to appear beforehim, and

U/W attend ſuch tryalE "and "if ſuch. perſon o'r perſons ſhall refuſe or

zZ'SZJZLZſW neglect to appear according td Inch ſummons in ten days after

Z-zazypgiffigþ ſuch ſummons 0r notice', the ctſaid justice or chief magistrate is

'hereby required and impowere'd 'to act and proceed as in 'and by

'the ſaid former act is directed ': and in' caſe the ſaid justice or chief

magistrate upon . viewing anſid, 'trying the ſame ſhall have any

*_ \, ldoubt of the quality of the ſaid g00ds-', it ſhall and may be vlawful

guzſif; QNIZJO and for 'ſuch justice 0r chief magistrate to ſummon two able

Fful, may ſum- merchants of the place, an'd 'two other perſons knowing and ſkilled

KZZTK, in ſuch commodities reſþectively; to examine in relation to the

skilled quality of the ſaid goods 'according to the ſaid former act 5

' and if ſuch merchants or other perſons ſhall neglect or refuſe

to attend upon ſlich ſummons according to the ſaid former act,

. 'without affigning forthWith ſome ſufficient or ſpecial Cauſe for his

haffltfgjflog: or their not attending or being examined, every ſuch merchant or

unleſs cauſe other Perſon ſo neglecting or refuſing ſhall forfeit the ſum of ten

tazſigficſiſi? ſhillings, to be recovered and levied in ſuch manner and form as

is herein before mentioned, and distributed among the poor of

ſuch pariſh, where ſuch goods were ſeized. _ 4 _

buttercazh - V. And be it e'nact'ed by the' authority aforefaid, That it ſhall

£maybeof and may be lawful for 'any perſon or perſons after the twenty

befell-him" fifth da of A ril one thouſand ſeven hundred and twent ſix to '
wrllow or ſal- y P y .

ly, (noibog make, buy, or ſell any empty cask or casks for packing butter for

gamh? ſale, or export, or to make up and pack butter in any cask or casks ,

cohere. nob- of good ſeaſoned beech', birch, willOw, or ſall-y, whereof no part

Yg'gffidxg is of bogg timber, as well as of oak', aſh', or ſycamore, ſo as the

ſi ſame be made tight according to the ſeveral regulations laid down

in the former act; any thing in the ſaid former act to the con;

_ trary notwithstanding. . _

. No hast VI. And be it further enacted by the 'authority aforefaid, That

gg'tffifi'flſ no perſon or perſons ſhall bu'y or ſell any empty cask or casks for

hundred, nor packing butter for ſale for export, unleſs ſuch empty cask or casks

KTJZJOO be made according to the following contents: 'vin no cask ſhall

lfaboVſiU 200 contain leſs than half an hondred, and no cask more than three

Kizgfliillszm- hundred, of neat butter ; and every weigh-master or weigh-masters

Until: ſhall brand every ſuch cask, containing above two hundred weight!

lowing 4'1. penOf b'utter, With the tare that ſuch cask ſhall really and truly

'09 ſo'kagef weigh, allowing at the rate of four pounds weight for every hun

'dred for ſoaka e.
Cooper ſhall VII. And bge i't enacted by the' authority aforefaid, Thatevery

z_ cooper, who ſhall make any cask or casks for packing butter for

bod' on but- ſale or export, ſhall brand on every ſuch cask the first letter of

tercasks, his
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'1th Christian name and his ſir-'name at length, with the peace-r A. D':

his abode; and in caſe any cooper ſhall make any cask for pack- 1725.

ing butter for ſalſe or export, other than of good ſeaſoned oak, Chap. 5;

aſh, ſycamore', beech, birch, willow, or ſally, or ſhall not brandWV

the ſame, as is before directed, ſuch cooper ſhall forfeit for every Penaltyon

ſuch cask the ſum of five ſhillings, t'o be recovered, levied, and ®®P*'5s'

distributed in manner aforeſaid 5 and in caſe any Weigh-master or iſnot ſo

weigh-masters, his or their deputy or deputies, ſhall Weigh or Egdxfesd

brand any cask for packing of butter not made and branded as Yeigh-rpaster,

aforeſaid, ſuch weigh-master or weigh-masters, his or their de- Hflſſffþfl"

puty or deputies, ſhall forfeit the ſum of twenty ſhillings for cask,

every ſuch cask, to be recovered, levied, and distributed, in man

ner aforeſitid.

VIII. And whereas great inconveniences have ariſen from the

weigh-masters or their deputies branding the tare on burter and

tallow casks, by marking the ſame with numeral letters: be it

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That from and after the twenty

fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty fix no

Weigh-master or weigh-masters, his or their deputy or deputies,

ſhall brand the tare on butter or tallow casks with numeral let;

ters, but instead thereof ſhall make uſe of figures in branding wash,

ſuch casks; and in caſe any weigh-master or weigh-masters, his Eafffiſhſgfld
or their deputy or deputies, ſhall after the ſaid twenty fifth day gſinm ſi

of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty fix make uſe of

numeral letters in branding the tare on butter and tallow casks, he

or they ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of five ſhil- pang-53,

lings, to be recovered, levied, and distributed in manner afore-Þ

ſaid. *

IX. And whereas there has and may ariſe great inconveniences

frOrn weigh-masters or their deputies buying Or ſelling butter,
tallow, green or ſalt hides, at their reſpectiVe weigh-ſihOuſesſi:

be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That from and magn

aſter the twenty fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred Fast"

_ _ _ A _ uyor e at

and twenty ſix no weigh-master or weigh-masters, his or their the weigh

deputy or deputies, or any other perſon in trust for him, them, or

any or either of them, appointed by this or the former act, or gallycarried

in purſuance thereof, for weighing butter, tallow, green or ſalt FLQHZM

hides, in any city or town corporate, or in any place of export,

ſhall buy, ſell, contract, or treat for, at their reſpective Weigh

houſcs, any butter, tallow, green or ſalt hides, in ſuch city or

town corporate, or place of' export, where ſuch weigh-master or

weigh-masters, his or their deputy or deputies, ſhall be appointed

purſuant to this or the former act, until ſuch butter, tallow,

green or ſalt hides, ſhall be legally weighed and branded, dili

charged and carried off from ſuch weigh-houſe 5 and in caſe any

weigh
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An act fhr continuing ſeveral temporary statutes made in this king

dom now near exþiring 3 and for allowing further time to per/has

in offices to gualzfy themſelves purſuant to an act, intituled, An

act to prevent the further growth of popery.

Man-a, * H E R E A S in a Parliament held at Dublin the twelfth

2 G- 1- 9- day of November in the year of our Lord one thouſand

continued a d - -

amended 43, ſeven hundred and fifteen, m the ſecond year of the reign of our

ſiggzgdcco';" most gracious ſovereign lord King George, an act of Parliament

3. & 8 0.' 1: was made and paſſed, intituled, An act to make the militia of thir

f; if 'o G' kingdom more list-ful; which ſaid act was continued and amended

by an act made in the fourth year of his Majesty's reign, intitul

ed, An act for reviving, continuing, and amending ſeveral statute:

made in this kingdom heretofore temporary 3 and was further conti

nued by an act made in the ſixth year of his Majesty's reign, in

tituled, An act for continuing and amending An act, intituled, An

act to make the militia of this kingdom more aſhful 3 and further

continued by. another act made in the eighth year of his Majesty's

reign 3 and further continued by another act made the last ſeflion

of this preſent Parliament for two years from the twenty fifth day

of December in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred

3 G,,_9_ 8, and twenty three, and from thence to the end of the then next

&figure-dage ſeſſion of Parliament: and to prevent the ſaid act from expiring,

, December be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with

WZÞZZL b the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal and

ſ'everalstn- commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

l_ rity of the ſame, That the ſaid act made in the ſecond year of his

tercdhy 19 Majesty's reign, intituled, An act to make the militia of this king

ZLZLMJZJZ' dom more uſhful; as alſo the ſaid act made in the ſixth year of his

10 yern-s, &c. Majesty's reign, intituled, An act for continuing and amending an

2' 29 a' 2' act to make the militia of this kingdom more u/qul, be continued in

full force, as they now stand, to the first day of December, which

ſhall be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty nine, and from thence to the end of the then next ſeffion

* of Parliament, and no longer.

Igſigfi', 10, II. And whereas an act paſſed in the tenth year of his preſent

continued to Majesty's reign, intituled, An actflr regulating ahuſhs committed in

&Rec' '728' huying and ſelling of cattle and ſheep in the ſeveral markets in this

kingdom 3 which ſaid act was made to continue and be in force on

ly for two years, and from thenceforth to the end of the then

next
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next ſeffion 'of Parliament and no longer, and is now near ekpir- A. D.

ing; but, being found to be uſeful, is therefore fit to be continu-- 1725. "
ed: be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid act, and Chap. 6.-ſi'

all and every clauſe, article, and proviſo therein contained, be con- K/W

tinued and ſhall be in full force to all intents and purpoſes to the' perpetual

first day of December, whidi ſhall be in the year' of our Lord 29 an' 8'

one thouſand- ſeveg hundred and tWenty eight, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeflion of Parliament, and no

longer.

III. And whereas by an act of Parliament made in the ſiXth

year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, An act for guiding and

dzstharging all per/1371.: in office: or employments, from the penalties

they may have incurred hy not quit/flying themstlwr pu'ſhant- to the

act to pro-vent the further growth of popery, andflr lt'miti'zg the

time for proſecutionr on the ſhid act, it is among other things

enacted, " That ſuch perſons, as were required by the ſaid act

" toprevent the farther growth of popery to take the oaths, and

" receive the ſacrament of the LOrd's ſupper according to the
'ſi' uſage of the church of Ireland, and ſubſcribe the declaration in

" the ſaid act mentioned, ſhould be indemnified, freed, and diſ

*' charged, of and from all incapacities, diſabilities, forfeitures,

*' and penalties incurred by reaſon of the ſaid act, notwithstand

** ing any omiſſion to take the ſaid oaths and ſacrament of the

" Lord's ſupper, and to ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration, ſo as ſuch

*' perſon or perſons ſhould take the ſaid oaths and receive the ſaid

" ſacrament, and ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration, in manner direct-'

" ed by the ſaid act, to prevent the further growth of pope'ry, on

" or before the five and twentieth dayl of March, which was in

" the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty :"

and whereas ſome perſons, well affected to his Majesty's govern

ment and the church of Ireland as by law establiſhed, have,

through ignorance of the ſaid ſeveralherein recited acts neglect;

ed to take the ſaid oaths and ſacrament of the Lord's ſupper, and

to ſubſcribe the ſaid declaration according to the directions of the

ſaid act to pro-vent the further growth of popery: fdr remedy

whereof, be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all and eve-1 Perſgdsſh;

ry perſon or perſons, who have incurred any penalties and incapa- cutring penal

cities in the ſaid act, intituled, An act to pro-vent the further Fiſh?

growth of pope'y, mentioned, by neglecting to qualifie themſelves liſyingk 33

according to the ſaid act, ſhall and may be hereby indemnified, azzirflci, ſict,

freed, and diſcharged, of and from all incapacities, diſabilities, for'- Mid

feitures, and penalties incurred by reaſon of the ſaid last mention

ed act, notwithstanding ſuch omiſſion; and that none of their acts,

nor the acts not yet avoided of any, who have been in actual poſs

ſeffion of any office, place, or imployment, ſhall be questioned or

avoided

6C.1'. 9.
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A. D. avoided by reaſon of ſuch neglect or omiſſion 5 but that all ſuch

1725. acts ſhall be, and are hereby declared and enacted to be, as good

Chap. 6. and effectual, as if all and every ſuch perſon and perſons had taken

VW the oaths, and received the ſacrament, and ſubſcribed the decla
ct ration in manner as aforeſaid; any thing in the ſaid last men

tioned act to the contrary notwithstanding; nevertheleſs ſo as ſuch

perſon or perſons do and ſhall take the ſaid oaths, and receive

the ſaid ſacrament, and ſubſcribe the ſaid dazlaration, in man

ner directed and appointed by the ſaid recited act, to prevent

qufffl13? thefurther growth of popery, on or before the first day of August,
Aug- I735- which ſhall be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hun-ſi

dred and twenty fix. ,

IV. Provided, That this act or any thing therein contain

ed, ſhall not extend to restore or intitle any perſon or perſons

to any office or employment already actually avoided by judg-A

ment of any of his Majesty's courts of record, or filled up by an

,CLZJLTZ'JZ other perſon 5 but that ſuch office or employment ſhall be' and

ficefictuflly remain in the perſon or perſons, who is or are now intituled by

gfifllfed or law to the ſame, as if this act had never been made.

V. And whereas the ſeveral acts now in force for ſupprefling

tories, robbers, and rapparees, are near expiring: be it further

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That one act made in a Par

7 W- 3- 1"- liament held in the ſeventh year of his late Majesty King Willam

of glorious memory, intituled, An act flr the hetter ſhppreffing

tories, rohhers, and rapparees, and for preventing rohheries, hurgla

9 m 3. 9, ries, and other heinous crimes, and alſo one other act made in the

ninth year of the reign of his ſaid late Majesty, intituled, An act

to ſitpply the defects, and for the hetter execution of an act paſſed

this prestntſeffion of Parliament, intituled, An act for the hetter

stepprefflng tories and rapparees, and for preventing rohheries, hurg

laries, and other heinous crimes, and alſo one other act made in the

&A'WU- ſixth year of the reign of her late Majesty Ween Anne, intituled,

An act for explaining and amending two ſh-oeral acts against tories,
ſſ rohhers, and rapparees, as alſo ſo much of one other act made in

40. r. 9. -the fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majesty, intituled, An

act for re-vi'ving, continuing, and amending ſeveral statutes made in

or robbers. this kingdom heretqure temporary, as relates to the apprehending or

killing of proclaimed tories or robbers, ſo far as the ſaid acts, or

A" ſaid act. any of them, are not altered or changed by an act made in the

ſo far as not ſixth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, An act fir the het

zlfe'fid His ter and more eſſctual apprehending and trarg/þorting filons and

alſo the 8 G. others, andfir continuing and amending ſeveral laws made in this

confi'nued l I kingdom for ſhppreffing tories, rohhers, and rapparees, as alſo one

years, &to. other act made in the eighth year of the reign of his preſent

' from 2; Dec.17.5_ Majesty, intituled, An act for amend/ſing an act, intituled, An act

' ſo'

Rohhcrs, &e.
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for the hettcr and more eſſZ-ctual apprehending and tranſþorting flloizr A. D.

and otherr, and for continuing and anzending ſeveral law: made in 1725.

thy: hmgdom for fflppreffng torzes, rohherr, and rappareer, ' and aly'b ſwbmwdn

to prevent the Iffling of his Majesty/'r ſhhjectr to firm as ſoldier: "lyean, &t.

_forezgn ſervice 'without his Majesty'r licence, be and are hereby XZ'Z'ZWZYL

further continued from the twenty fifth day of December, which 2. 8. 9 '

ſhall be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twenty fix, for the term of eleven years, and frOm thence to the

end of the then next ſeffion of Parliament.

C H A P. VlI.

An Act for the better _þrg/erſing the ſhl'no'n fiſhery of this hingF

dom.

O R A S M U C as by many undue' practic'es the' [Slit ..
ſalmon fiſhery in this kingdom is extreamly decayed, andEng. ' ſſ 47'

many idle and diſorderly Perſons go in great numbers diſguiſed,- E;£_R'3- 19'

with their faces blacked, or otherwiſe disfigured, and with lights, 17 R- a. 9.

loops, ſpears, and other instruments, kill great quantities of ma 4_

ſalmon in ſuch places in freſh water rivers, as they are preparing &st- 4

to leave their fpawn in: to prevent which pernicious practices niſi? I' 14'

for the future, be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majeſ- 1- 2

ty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and rr &rid.

temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and 3'Safffizl-113

by the authority of the ſame, That frbm and after the twenty fiſhery decay;

fifth day of April in the year of our Lor'd one thouſand ſeven Sagcggdue

hundred and twenty fix it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any Any one

perſon or perſons, without other or further warrant than this act,

to ſeize and bring _before one or 'more justice or' justices of the Pcfſonsdiſ

ace of the reſpective county or counties, Where ſuch offence or 5:

offences ſhall be committed, ſuch perſon or Perſons as he or they a lim- and

ſhall find fiſhing with his or their face or faces blacked Or diſguiſ- juritſigelctm a

ed 5 and alſo ſuch perſon or'perſons as ſhall be found in, upon, or

near any river or rivers, disfigured With his or their face Or faces

blacked, or otherwiſe diſguiſed, thoughſuch perſbn or' perſons ſo

disſigured or diſguiſed, be not actually'fiſhing at the time of ſu'ch

ſeizure or ſeizures 5 which justice or justices of the peace upon

conviction of ſuchuoffender or offenders by the oath of one or

more credible witneſs or witneſſes' (which Oath ſuch justice or

justices of the peace is and ar'ehereby impowered to administer)

ſhall 'and may by his and their _'w'arrants under his or their hands

and ſeals levy by distreſs and ſale of the goods of ſuch offendet
or offenders the ſum ofi forty ſhillings 2 one moiety whereof ſhall 03 rim

V] 'on 3

I.

be given to the informer or informers, and the other moiety tom, 4" to

VOL. V. . X X the _the poor and

mſormerv
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A. D. receipt from-the perſon ſo contracting, acknowledging the pay

1725. ment of ſuch ſum or ſums; and alſo acknowledging that he hath

Chap. 8. received the body or bodies of the perſon _or perſons ſo to be by

WMhim tranſported.

Grand jury, IV. And be it further enacted by'the authority aforeſaid, That

on producing upon. producing of every ſuch warrant or order, together with

the Warrant _ _

and receipt, ſuch receipt as aforeſaid, at any affizes or general quarter-ſeſſions

Zfllſiffiſmi of the peace to be held for the county, where the perſon or per

repay ſh£riſſ. ſons in ſuch warrant or order named, was or were convicted or

grjnfjlfr'kf' preſented, the grand jury_of the ſaid county are hereby required

mypreſmt61. to preſent the ſum contained m ſuch warrant or order,- which

ſhall be applotted and levied in the ſame manner, as other ſums

raiſed at aflizes and ſeffions in the ſaid county are uſually levied

and applotted; and ſhall be repaid to ſuch ſheriff, ſub-ſheriffi,

or under-ſheriff, as ſhall have diſburſed the ſame as aforeſaid, or

his executors or administrators reſpectively, or to the perſon or

perſons by them appointed to receive the ſame.

Capital fc- V_. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

if any perſon, ſo to be tranſported as aforeſaid, ſhall refuſe to ſign

ticles eſtranſ- and ſeal any articles, covenant, or indenture, agreed upon between

ſuch chief magistrate of the city or port-town and the perſon

more than7 contracting for his or her tranſportation as aforeſaid, ſo as the

perſon to be tranſported be not by any ſuch articles, covenant, or

beP'mffiunccd indenture, obliged to ſerve for any longer term than ſeven years,

gilt a m' every ſuch perſon ſo refuſing, ifconvicted of a capital felony, ſhall

be abſolutely deprived of the benefit of clergy, and of this and

the ſaid former act, or any other act or order, by virtue where

of he or (he were to be tranſported, and ſhall be continued in,

or be immediately tranſmitted to, the goal of the county, where

he or ſhe was convicted, and ſentence of death ſhall be pronoun

c_ed against him or her ſo refuſing reſpectively in the next term

in the court of King's bench, or at the next general quarter

ſefiions in the county of Dublin, or county of the city of Dub

lin, or at the next general goal delivery in ſuch other county

where ſuch perſon was convicted, and execution awarded accord

other felonsingly 3, and if any other perſon, who ſhall be ordered to be tranſ

Uſſſſfl'fiw ported as aforeſaid, ſhall refuſe to ſign and ſeal ſuch agreement,

Priſoned t!" covenant, or indenture, every ſuch perſon ſhall be thrice pub

tranſportſimonſilicl-tly whipt through ſuch city or port-town, and afterwards re

main cloſe confined in goal, till he or ſhe be tranſported.

Capital fg- VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

if any perſon, who after the ſaid twenty fifth day of April one

'ration wilzout thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty fix ſhall be tranſported as a

icence Ul] er

privyſeal,ſhau felon convicted of a capital felony, ſhall at any time be found

"ſufferþdenth, , within
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within this kingdom, not beinglicenced' thereuntO'by'his Ma- A. D.

jesty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, under his or their privy ſeal, ſuch 1725.

perſon ſhall ſuffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy ; any Chap. 8.

thing in the ſaid act made in the ſixth year of his preſent Ma- MJ

. , . . . . . miybetncd

jeſty s reign to the contrary thereof in any Wife notwnhstandmg ; whm awe

and ſhall and may be tried in any caunty, where he ſhall be ap- hmdd

prehended.

VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any dieſ m,_

perſon or perſons being now, or who ſhall at any time hereaf- z'ſhateoſlmt

ter be, under any ſentence, rule, or order of tranſportation, ſhall izzon,

be tranſmitted to any port-town within any county or county gafihkffllt

of a city, other than where ſuch ſentence, rule," or order was gitern: o

made, the chief magistrate of ſuch port-town ſhall be obliged to ZZZFTZTM

receive and commit ſuch perſon and perſons to goal, who ſhall Po '

be there maintained in ſuch manner, as convict felons are main

tained, until they be tranſported; and the ſheriff or ſheriffs, who _ſhc_riff de

ſhall deliver over ſuch perſon or perſons'- to be tranſported, ſhall flzfſ'gfij'g?

give ſecurity to the ſheriff or ſheriffs of ſuch county or counties, Fuffiy to re

or to ſuch magistrate or other officer, to whom ſuch offender or

offenders ſhall be delivered in order to tranſportation, to reim- num

burſe all ſuch ſum and ſums of money, as ſhall be 'diſburſed on

account of ſuch perſon or, perſons ſo tranſmitted, for his or their

maintenance in goal to the time or times of his or their being

tranſported ; which ſaid ſum A and ſums ſhall be levied by preſent-l Six; glorify

ments of the grand jury on the body of the county, where ſuch ſZi-imenigxie:

ſentence, rule, or order of tranſportation was made, in like man- YZCZZZYWK

ner as the ſame is ordered and directed by the ſaid act, made made, a' by

in the ſixth year of his preſent Majesty's reign, in caſe of felons6G' " 'z'

ſo tranſmitted for tranſportation.

VlII. And to the end that all merchants, owners, and masters,

of veſſels trading to his Majesty's plantations may have informa

tion and timely notice of the perſous to be tranſported from the

ſeveral parts of this kingdom ; be it further enacted by the au- a b ſ
' - Cl' 0

thonty aforeſaid, That the clerks of the crown, and clerks of the crowngzpm.

peace, ſhall make out and ſign certificates of the names of every ſigne?"

perſon and perſons remaining in the goal or goals of the ſeveral namesoſ per

counties under any rule, ſentence, or order of tranſportation made

in every term, and at every affizes or general goal delivery or tion,

quarter-ſeflions of the peace, at which the ſaid clerk of the

crown or peace reſpectively officiated, ſpecifying therein the par

ticular offences, for which ſuch perſons were reſpectively ordered

to be tranſported ; which certificates ſhall- within thirty days af- dazzlſiinr

ter the last day of every affizes, or goal delivery, or quarter ſeffi- ſizesþ'r: lodge

ons, by the ſeveral clerks of the crown and clerks of the peace

reſpectively, ſhare of Dub
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A. D. ings or imprOvements upon his glebe or demeaſn-lands, the v'a

1725. lue whereof ſhall be certified as by the ſaid act is appointed,

Chap. 10. ſhall have and receive from his next and immediate ſucceſſor,

VW his executors or administrators reſpectively, two thirds of the ſum

Or fums expended and laid out in the ſame ; and that ſuch ſuc

ceſſor, having paid the tWO thirds of the ſum or ſums ſo certified,

ſhall and may receive one moiety of what he has ſo paid from

Instead of his next ſucceſſor: be it enacted by the authOrity aforeſaid, That,

the payments instead o'f the ſeveral payments in and by the aforeſaid recited

by" m" 3' act directed to be paid, every archbiſhop, biſhop, and other ec

6. b'ſh o .ecclgſiatffia: cleſiaſtical perſon whatſoever, who ſhall from and after the first

2? day of May aforeſaid make, build, erect, add to, or repair any

mfms ſhallw houſe, out-houſes, garden, or other neceſſary improvement on

chZZffi, his demeaſn, glebe, or menſal lands, in the manner herein be

fore directed, for which a certificate ſhall be obtained,- as by

fiiZceſſor, and this act is appointed, ſuch archbiſhop, biſhop,- or other eccle

ſiastical perſon, his executors, or administrators reſpectively, ſhall

1 G. a. 15. from his next and immediate ſucceſſor have and receive three fourths

96' 2' '3' of the ſum or ſums ſo certified 3 and ſuch ſucceſſor,- having paid the

three fourths of the ſum or fums ſo certified as aforeſaid, his execu

tors or administrators reſpectively, ſhall and may receive two thirds

thereof (that is) one moiety of the ſum firſt certified from his

next ſucceſſor ; which ſucceſſor, having paid the ſaid moiety of

the ſaid first ſum, his executors or administrators, ſhall and may

receive from his next ſucceſſor one half thereof, that is, one

fourth part of the ſum or ſums in the firſt certificate mentioned;

all which ſums ſo to be paid and received ſhall and may be

paid and recovered within the times, and in the ſame manner,

as the fums to be paid and recovered by the ſaid former act are

directed and appointed to be paid and recovered ; any thing in

the ſaid former act to the contrary notwithstanding.

No ſucceſ- III. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That no

gyoflfflfil perſon, who ſhall hereafter ſucceed into any archbiſhoprick, bi

1 year,_ and a ſhoprick, or other eccleſiastical living, ſhall be obliged to pay his

him meam' predeceſſor, or the executors, or administrators of his predeceſ

for, by vertue of any certificate or certificates for building or

irriproving on church lands, any more or greater ſum than the

clear value of one year and a halfs income ſo limitted as aforeſaid.

No certifi- IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

gzzfdffi'gfuſh That no certificate ſhall be hereafter given or made out for any

leſs of stone dwelling-houſe or building upon church-lands by vertue of the

fiſiifi'ffiflflak above mentioned act, unleſs the ſaid dwelling-houſe or building

or ſirr timber, be made of stone and lime, or brick and lime, and timbred

gfiefifffij in the roof, and in the floore of ſuch dwelling-houſe, with oak

rod-ire or firr-timber, bogg-Qak excepted, and covered with flates,

ſhingles,

all paid as

by ſaid act.
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Acts and statutes made in a Parliament begun at Dub

lin the twenty eighth day of November, Anne

Dom. 1727; in the first year of the reign of our

most gracious ſovereign lord King Gaoaea the

ſecond, before his excellency John lord Carteret,

lord lieutenant general, and general governor of

Ireland.

WXWWWX

C H A P. I.

An Act for grunting and continuing to In) Majesty the additional

dutirr on bear, ale, strong waterr, totiacco, and ot/Jer good: and

mercbandizes : and alſo upon all ſort: of wine, strong waters,

and ſpirit: perfectly made, and upon all ſhiritr made and dffli/led

oſ wine ; and affo for grunting and continuing tbest-veralfizrtbgr

additional duties on deer, ale, aqua vita, and strong waterr, .

brewed and made in t/Jir kingdom; and upon brandy or ſpirit, above

proof; and on tra, coffer, cbocolate, and cocoa-nutr.

E your Majesty's most dutiſul and loyal ſubjects, the commons of Ireland in

Parliament aſſembled, being highly' ſenſible of the great bleſiings and felicity,

we enjoy by your Majesty's happy acccffion to the throne of your anceſtors ; and well

knowing that the ſecurity, peace, and proſperity of this your Majesty's realm, ne

ceſl'arily dependron the ſupport of your Majesties government 3 and being deeply

VoL. V. - . C c c ſcnfible
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A. D. might have been immediately repaired with little expence, but'

1727. by ſuffering the ſame to lie unrepaired till the following affiſes,

Chap. 3. the ſame could not after be amended without great charge to the

w country: and whereas ſeveral perſons would willingly advance

enclzctiiZeeZl: the moneys neceſſary for the immediate repairs of ſuch bridges,

in caſe the ſame could be raiſed at the following afiiſes; but ac

cording to the ſaid act no money can be raiſed by preſentment of

any grand-jury for the repair of any bridge, unleſs at the time

of the preſentment made it appears to the grand-jury, that the

bridge is out of repair: be it enacted by the King's most excel

lent Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament

on affidþ aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That when, and as

'itoſ =_=\=- often as any bridge or bridges, which ought to be repaired by

ZZZJSJLZLEh' any county in this kingdom, ſhall be damaged or out of repair,

they "lewed and it ſhall appear by affidavit made before two justices of the

3712threlic peace, who are hereby impowered to take the ſame, and ſubſcrib

faastmzſgngfizr ed by two credible perſons, who live in the neighbourhood, and

ſeſſionsifin have viewed ſuch bridge or bridges, that the ſaid damage has

gſſlſſffmd happened after the then last affiſes, and, if the bridge be in the

that repair county of Dublin, after the then last quarter-ſeſſions, and that

ngngþej'flgfl'e the repair of the ſaid bridge or bridges cannot be delayed to the

þe Fel-ycd- 2 then next aſſiſes or quarter-ſeſſions reſpectively without prejudice

Mffzzfjm to the county: then and in ſuch caſe, it ſhall and may be law

l" ful to and for any two or more justices of the peace of the ſaid

my ,,,o',?},z_ 'county, where ſuch bridge is reſpectively, each having an estate

flaſozofla" of freehold in lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of the clear

perſiihs; yearly value of one hundred pounds at least within the ſaid coun

ty, by warrant under their hands and ſeals to appoint any ſum,

not exceeding five pounds at any one time, to be laid out for

the repair of any one ſuch bridge, and one or more fit or proper

Upon "He" perſon or perſons to repair the ſame 5 and upon producing ſuch

Ifoffiffi PJiaffidavit ſigned by the ſaid perſons, and the ſaid warrant under

ſomgſ fish; the hands and ſeals of the ſaid two or morejustices of the peace,

ghgdlaFingoit and alſo an affidavit taken before the judge of aſſiſe, or any juſ

'EZH'E'Z'LZY- tice of the peace for the county of Dublin, of the perſon or per

&allmikeyprc- ſons who ſhall be ſo appointed to repair ſuch bridge or bridges,

that the ſame hath or have been accordingly well and ſufficiently

ſame , which amended and repaired, and the money, appointed for that purpoſe

gflegf con' as aforeſaid, truly laid out on the ſame, before the grand-jury of

the ſaid county, at the then next afliſes to be held for the ſaid

county, and before the grand-jury of the county of Dublin, at

the then next quarter-ſeſſions reſpectively, the ſaid grand-juries

are hereby required to make one or more preſentment or preſent

ments
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The rates oſ goods and merchandizes imported and'

 

 

 

exported.

I M P O R T.

A.

Lmonds in the ſhell, the thouſand -- ->

Aule hafts, the groce -- - -

B.

Beer, went. ſpruee bcer, the gallon - -

Bellows pipes, the groce -- _- _.

Bill-books, the dozen - -- ___

Blades for ſoers, the dozen _-- - -_

knives and forks, the groce -- -

razors, the dozen -' _._ __

ſwords, Britiſh coarſe, the dozen -

Bottles of stone, the dozen -- _- ._

B'uckles, meat. ſhoe-buckles, the groce, containing

twelve dozen - -- __. __._

C.

Calicoes, painted or stained, per yard -

Caffoy, per yard -- -- -
Cauldrons or pans,v iron, the hundred weight

Candlesticks, iron, the dozen -- -

Chocolate, the pound - - _

Coaches or berlins, with "or without the appurte

nances, each' -- -- -- -

Chariots, with or without the appurtenances, each

lllll

 

Cocoa-nuts, the pound, for Custom only -- -

Coffin figures and letters, the groce -- -

handlcs, plates, ſquares, the groce -

Cork, ready made, the groce -- -_ __

Curry-combs, the dozen -- '._- __.

D.

Dog-couples, the dozen - - _.

Rates.

Custom. Exciſe.

I. r. d 1. r. la

o I 6 0 1 6

o 6 0 o 6 o

o 2 o o 2 o

1 o o 1 o 0

o 12 o o 12 o

o 8 o o 8 o

o 13 4. o 13 4

o 6 o o '6 o

o 12 o o 12 a

o 6 8 o 6 8

o 12 o o 12 o

o 5 o o 5' o

o 12 o o [2 o

I o o I o 0

o 5 o o 5 o

o a 6 o 2 6

60 o o 60 o o

40 o o 40 o o

o o 'o o 0 o

o 6 o o 6 o _

o 5 0 o 5 o

o 2 6 o 2 6

o 9 o o 9 o

o a 6 o 2 6

 

Earth
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IMPORT ſi &m.

E. Custom. Ekciſeſi'.

l. " r. d. l. t. i

O

Earth red, the barrel - -ſi <- o IO o F o to

Emery ground, the pound -' -* --- o o 4, . 0 o 4.

*'

Fa

Ferret ribbon, the gtoce -- - - o 16 o t 0*16* o

Flints for fire arms, the thouſand - - o 3 o , o 3. o

Flower of meal, of wheat, the hundred weight' -- o to o Io, 10 o

Flower roots, the hundred, at five ſcore, for Cuflom

 

 

 

 

 

only -- '- - - - I o o, _ 0- o. e

l

G. _ +

Girth-web, the grace -ſi-*- -- 1 to. o 'i I Io o

Glaffes for watches, the dozen -- -- o 6 o o 6 o

Glaſs, Britiſh, the whole caſe, containing twenty _

four leaves - - -- -- I 16 o I 16 o

the half caſe, containing twelve leaves o 18 o i o 18 o

Gimblets for carpenters, the groce '--_ - o 6 8 o 6 8

H' ſi T

Hops, Britiſh, the hundred weight -- -- 4 o o 7 4. o o
Horns for Ianthoms, the thouſand - -- I o 0 ct I o' 9

Horn-books, plain, the groce 7 - -- o 8 o o 8 o

gilt, the groce -- -- -- o 16 o . o 16 o

Hour-glaſſes, Britiſh, the groce - -- 2 o o 2 o o

Hunting-horns, the dozen -- -- -- I' o o I o o

I. '

lrons, box-irous, the dozen -- -'-- 1 4. o I 4. o

t finoothing-irons, not box, the dozen '-a- o 18, o o 18 o

.-- stirruppirons, the dozen pair 7 -- --.- o 6 o o 6 o

_ Junck, called old junclt, the tun . ->- - 5 o o ' 5 o o

K..

Kelp, the tun -- - - -- 1 to o 1 to o

Keys for watches, the groce -- -- -- 1 4, o 1 4 o

Knives,
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IMPORT.

Knives, 'coopers knives, the dozen - -

chrriers knives, the dozen -- -
 

 
' drawing knives, the dozen -'- _

ſſL.

Last blocks, the doze'n --' ;_

Latches and catches, iron, the dozen -

Lead milled, or the ſheets, the' hundred weight -

Leaves of ſilver, the thouſand leaves - -

Lime juice, the gallon - -- -

Locks, iron, meat. box, chest, and Cupboards locks,

the groce -- -- -- '

horſe-locks, the dozen -

- - ſpring-locks, double, the dozen -

ſpring-IOCks, ſingle, the ddzen -

stock-locks, double, the dOZen -'

stock-locks, ſingle, the dozen -

 

 

 

 

 

M,

Matbles for children, the thouſand -- -

Metal, leaf, except ſilver or gold, the pocket, con

taining two hundred and fifty leaves - -

Mum, the barrel - -- 4.. .'-

Muflins, the yard -- -- -_ -..

N.

Nuts, called eheſnuts, the barrel au- -

O.

Oars, the hundred, containing ſix ſcore, fer Custotn

only _*' *-"' -_' _" 0

Oyl Cloath, vthe yard -- -- ._.

Oyl of Jefl'amin, the pound -- - ___

Oyster, pickled, the gallon -- fl- ....

_ Rates.

Custom. Exciſe;

I. s. d. I. r. 1.'

o ro o o IO Q

1 4 o I 4. o

0 8 o o 8 o

o 2 o o 2 o

o 5 o o 5 0

o to o o Io o

r o o I o o

o 2 o o a o

I 4. o t 4. o

O 8 O o 8 o

o 16 O o 16 o

o ro o o IO o

I' o o r o d

o' 12 o o r'z o

o 3 0 o o

o to o o lo o

3 O O 3 o o

O 3 4 O 3 4.

o 15 o 0 15 o

7 IO O 0 o o

O 2 O 0 2 o

o 2 6 o a 6

o a 6 o a 6

 

33?"
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A. D. 'or any other Parliament: 'nevertheleſs iſ any perſon' oi- perſon:

1727. ſhall have cauſe of action or complaint against any peer of this

Chap. 8. realm ol' lord of Parliament, ſuch perſon or perſons at any time

VNfſM after fourteen days next following any diſſolution or prorogation
gozzzc-ZFEK As afo'reſaid, until fourteen days immediately before a new Par-"

&Bfidafizſiament ſhall meet, or the 'ſame be reiaſſembled; ſhall and may

14 acshfter have ſuch proceſs out of his Majesty's courts of King's bench,

F4ctd'7' Common pleas, and Exchequer, against ſuCh peer and lord of Far-'

' liament, as hew or they knight have had against him cirt of the'

And ſum- wtime of privilege: and if any perſon' Or perſohs ſhall have cauſe

Ffls'vſhfiffig of action against any of the ſaid knights, citizens, Or burgeſſes,
Uſ. ſhall iſſu'e ſior- any other perſOn intitled to privilege oſ Parliament,- ſuch per;

fllwmlmn ſon ot perſons, at any time after fourteen days next following

ppearance or _ . . . . _ .

lml. any ſuch diſſolution or prorogatlon as aforeſmd, until fourteen

days immediately before the meeting or te-aiſer'nblihg of any

Parliament, ſhall and may proſecute ſneh knight,- citizen, or

burgeſs,- or other perſon intitled to the privilege of Parliament,

, in his Majesty's courts of King's bench, Common pleas,- or Ex

' chequef by ſummons and distreſs infinite, or by original bill and

ſummons, attachment, and distreſs infinite thereupon, to be iſſued
out of any the ſaid courts ofſſ rec0rd, which the hid reſpective:

courts are hereby impowered to iſſue against them, or any of

them, until he ot they ſhall enter a common appearance, or

_ _ common hail to the plaintiff's action, according to the courſe Of

&iu in each reſpective cOurt ,- and any perſon or perſons, having cauſe of

exchZZZ," ſuit or complaint, may in the times aforeſaid exhibit any: bill or'

Ezdbzhſixgg complaint against any peer of this realm, or lord of Patliament,

ceeded n'on or against any of the ſaid knights, citizens, or burgcſſes, or other

gfluflgſifh perſon intitled to the privilege of Parliament, in the high court of

ſaid: Chancery, or court of Exchequer, and may proceed thereupon by

letter; or ſubpcena as is uſual, and upon leaving a Copy of the bill

with the defendant, or at his houſe, or lodging, or last place of

abode, may proceed thereon 3' and for want of an appearance or

anſwer, or for non-performance of any order or decree, or for

breach thereof, may ſequester the real and perſon'al estate of the

party, as is uſed and practiſed, where the defendant is a peer of

&blilttbe zdy this realm ; but ſhall not arrest or impriſon the body of any of

£cst23t 40 the ſaid knights, citizens, and burgeſſes, or other privileged per

gaf; bcfffle of ſons, during- the ſpace of forty days immediately before the be

' 'ginning or meeting of any Parliament, or during the like ſpace,

of forty days immediately after the prorogation or diſſolution of

_ _ this Parliament, or any other Parliament.

thuſſd" III. And be it cnacted by the authority aforeſaid, That where

layed by privi- _ _ _ _ _

lege notbar- any plamuff ſhall by reaſon or occaſion of privilege of Parlia

I'db l' 't' yſſmſſa ment

n
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return, or execution of any ſuch writ or precept for the electing A. D.

members to ſerve inParliament. 1727,

lI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Chap. 9.

every mayor, ſovereign, portreve, ſeneſchal, or other chief ma

gistrate, or officer of any city, borough, town-corporate, or officer;

mannor, to whom the ſheriff Or ſheriffs ſhall ſo ſend a precept Yf'gailefgzr

for the electing any members to ſerve in Parliament, ſhall hold receipiofpre

the election within twenty one days from the day of his reCeiv- figflz'bfiſ:

ing the precept 3 and ſhall in ſome publick place of ſuch city or post uþnodc'e

other town-corporate, or mannor, where noticcs are uſually posted '3332qu 3_

up, affix, or cauſe to be affixed, notice under his hand and ſeal 25- Eng

of the time and place of holding ſuch election four days preced
ing the election ; andct in caſe any returning officer ſhall act other

wiſe, or offend herein, he ſhall for ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of Penalty 5001.

five hundred pounds.

Ill. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That All ſtarti

all contracts, promiſes, bonds, and ſecurities, hereafter to be made 362.?"

or given to any ſheriff or other returning officer to indempniſy parte, te

ſuch ſheriff or other returning officer for making a return of any $£M*

member to ſerve'in Parliament, or to pay ſuch ſheriff or return- 7 8: 8 Wit 3

ing officer any ſum or ſums of money by way of gratuity or re- 7'ſ'" fl'ſſ'

ward for making ſueh return, or otherwiſe in reſpect thereof,

ſhall be and are hereby declared to be null- and void; and whoſo

ever ſhall make, give, or accept' ſuch coutract, promiſe, bond,

or other ſecurity, or any gift or reward, to procure any falſe or

double return, ſhall forfeit five hundred pounds, to be recovered sea? ging?

and applied as herein after is mentioned. , ver or accep

IV. And to the end that ſheriffs may make doe returns of the w'gbfflffson

writs to them directed: be it further enacted by the authority orbcſone dai

aforeſaid, _That all and every ſheriff and ſheriffs, who ſhall receive

any writ for the election of any member to ſerve in any future ib; Wffls "d

Parliament, ſhall on or before the day, at which ſuch future Par- L'EJL'LTZSOZn

liament ſhall be cal-led to meet, make due return of the writ to TOYTF '

him or them directed, and of ſuch indentures thereunto annexed 3. 7. E '

as ſhall be returned to him or them by the proper returning offi- ' '

cer as aforcſaid, to the clerk of the croWn in the court of Chan

cery 5 and in default thereof ſhall forfeit to every party thereby - .._*

aggrieved the ſum of five hundred pounds, to be recovered as is tfigf'fitwh

herein after mentioned. p yſi

V. And be it further enacted by- the authority aforeſaid, That Clerk of

the clerk of the crown ſhall' enter in a book kept for that pur- ex?

poſe every ſingle and double return. of any member or members RAKLZKKZ

to ſerve in Parliament, which ſhall come into his office or to his and giv' w'

hands, and alſo every alteration and amendment which ſhall be pie'

made
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A. D. made in every ſdch return 5 to which book all perſons ſhall have'

'1727.' free acceſs to ſearch and take copies 3 for which ſearch the ſaid

Chap. 9. clerk of the crown ſhall and may take the ſum of two ſhillings

W and ſix pence, and no more 5 and for every copy the ſaid clerk

7. n, 5. Engſi. ſhall give out, he may have and take the ſum of two ſhillings

ce for _ -
ſearch 23. 6d_ and fix pence, and no more, which bOOk, or a true copy thereof,

ſorcopy23.6d. ſhall be admitted as evidence upon any trial at law relating to

and his book,
or mue copy ſuch ſingle or double return, and ſhall have the ſame force and

evidence: on effect, as the record of ſuch return would have, if the ſame were

mfl maw' produced 5 and if the clerk of the crown wilfully omit to per-7

form his duty in the premiſſes, he ſhall forfeit for every ſuch

penalty on offence to the party grieved the ſum of one hundred pounds, to

ZZkLWl-w be recovered and applied in ſuch manner as is herein after

p ry' mentioned.

' 'Trustee or VIJ And to prevent diſputes, and render it more certain who

Eflſi'ffieimc, ought to be admitted to vote at ſuch elections: be it further

Uygfſzrinactual enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That no perſon ſhall be allow

Eggpfjfflſi ed to have a vote at any election of members to ſerve in Parlia

fitsomomluwombe ment for or by reaſon of any trust estate, or mortgage, unleſs

writ: but ſuch trustee or mortgagee be in the actual poſſeffion, or receive

ZFZHLZB the tents, iſſues, and proſits, of the ſame estate fix months be

7 a: 8 Wit. 3. fore the iſſuing of the writ z 'but that the mortgagor or cestique

25'-ſ"'7*L"'-5":truſl; in poſſeffion ſhall and may vote for the ſaid estate notwith

standing ſuch mortgage or trust.

&Pea/It! '9 G- and that no perſon ſhall be admitted to vote as a ſreeholder at the election of any

'kfl'ſrceholdu knight, citizen, or burgeſs, whoſe freehold is at the time of ſuch election under

under la?" the value of ten pounds per annum z unleſs a memorial of the deed or deeds, by which

LZ'ZZZancl-l, mþ ſuch freehold is granted, be entered ſix months before with the clerk of, the peace

SLZRWHTRTM in a book to be kept by him, to which all perſons may reſort, and which he i'

mouth, before hereby required to keep for that purpoſe; which entry ſhall contain the nature of

Wiſh clerk Of the freehold, name of the grantor and grantee, leſſor and leſſee, with the quantity

Face' of the land granted, and the conſideration, rent reſerved, and date of the deed; for

making which entry, and endorſing that it was made on the back of the grant or

none "and, leaſe, the clerk of the peace ſhall have as a fee the ſum of ſix pence and no more.

to frceeholdsbyPIOVldCd, That nothing herein contained ſhall extend to hinder any freer

&guy-I holder from voting, where ſuch freehold came to him by deſcent, marriage,

19 ſih. ii. marriage-ſettlement, deviſe, preſentation to ſome benefice in the church, or pro'

2' 5' 7' "* motion to ſome office unto which ſuch freehold is annexed.w

p033.i:"n";."' '

VII. And for the better preventing papists from voting in

No Papſff. elections : be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

tho' no' con- . * . . . .

vict) ſhall no papist, though not convrct, ſhall be intitled or admitted to

vote at the election of any member to ſerve in Parliament as

'timber of knight, citizen, or burgeſs, or at the election of any magistrate

5. for
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A. D. &e'r actt the general quarter-ſeſſions, by civil bill; ſo as ſuch civil bill

v1727. be xproſecuted within the ſpace of ſix calendar months after the

Chap. Io. offence committed; which ſaid forſeitures 'of fifty pounds and ten

wpounds ſhall be applied, one half to the informer, and the other

gaidm half to the poor of the pariſh where ſuch offence ſhall be com

and tol. to mitted.

TJZ'ZSZZF'TM VII. And foraſmuch a's ſeveral perſons in this kingdom keep

do great quantities of land under stock, to the great diſcouragement'

quantity _of 'þf tillage', and manifest prejudice to the poor of this kingdom :

KZLZM" the it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That from and after the

'first day of November, which ſhall be in the year of our Lord one

thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty nine, all and every perſon

þ r. _ ,. 'and perſons, who ſhall keep in his, her, or their own actual poſ

zupgnoſiſio: ſeffion or occupation, any quantity of arable or pasture land

BCWSMTW (bog, mountains, rocky, craggy, or fenny land, not fit for

*--i()i_,op,a@z_ plowing, wood-land, meadow, and parks incloſed with walls

Pea ®.W 'nd or alcs, onl exce ted) amountin to one hundred acres lan
parksmcloſed y p g _ _

excepted) 'tation meaſure, ſo as the ſame do not lyewrthm five miles of

&figznſſs 'mea the city of Dublin, ſhall annually till, plow, and ſow with corn

'of Dublin, or grain, five acres at the least plantation meaſure, and ſo pro

ZZZHLSOZV portionably for any greater quantity of- any ſuch arable or pasture

gem. and ſo land (other than as before cxccpted) that he, ſhe, or they, ſhall ſo

> Portions' poſſeſs or occupy, notwithstanding any covenant, condition, con

notwith- tract, or agreement between landlord and tenant, to the contrary ;

from which ſaid covenants, conditions, contracts, and agree

'rzzdigfirxf ments, ſo far forth as the ſame relate to the plowing of the

7' ſaid five plaſſntation acrcs as aforeſaid, the ſaid tenant or tenants

is and are by the authority of this preſent act diſcharged, ſaved

harmleſs, and indempnified: and every ſuch occupier or poſſeſſor,

who ſhall neglect or refuſe ſo to do, ſhall forfeit for every acre,

that ſhall not be tilled, plowed, and ſowed, according to the true

y palm), 40, intent and meaning hereof, the ſum of forty ſhillings 3 to be re

bY 'civil bill'- lcovered by civil bill, purſuant to an act, intituled, An act fir the

recovery qfſmall debt: vin a ſilmmary way bg/bre tþejudger qf qffize

an] perſon or per/am, that ſhallſiſstſhefir tbestzmc.

But ſhall VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho

Zfzffifltflg rity aforeſaid, That- no perſon or perſons, who is or are hereby

ſod without indempnified and diſcharged from ſuch "covenants, conditions, or

'conſem' agreements as aſoreſaid, ſhall have liberty to graft up or burn

the ſod of any of the land, demiſed to him or them, without

the conſent of the perſon or perſons, to whom the immediate

freehold and inheritance of the ſame lands ſhall for the time

being belong.

2 CHAP
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C H A P. Xl.

An act' fir the flrtl'er improvement of the hempen and flaxen ma

mg/'acturer qf this kingdom.

HEREAS a hall, commonly called the Linnen-hall, hath been lately'

a. D.
ſſI 727.

R'FaInſ

erected at the expenCe of the publick within the ſuburbs oſ the city of l9 6-3 5

Duhlin for the reception of all ſuch linnen cloaths, as ſhall and may be lodged

there in order to he fold: for the better tegulating and making the ſame anſwer the

Purpoſes, for which it was deſigned 3 he it enacted by the King's most excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal

and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and' by the authority of the

ſame, That the trustees for encouraging the hempen and' flaxen manufactur-es of
this kingdom, or any ſeven or more oſ them', ſhall and may make, coſſnstitute, and

appoint ſuch rules, orders, and directions for regulating, governing, and directing

the ſaid Linnenzhall, and all cloaths lodged therein, and all ſactors, officers, and

ſervants, employed in or about the ſaid hall, and from time to time, and at all

times hereafter, ſhall and may-add to, alter, or amend the ſame, as they the ſaid '

trustees, or any 'ſeven qrmoxe oſ them, ſhall fitting and proper.

II. Provided always, That ſuch rules,- order's, and directions, ſhall have no force

or effect, until they be confirmed and approved of by the lord high chancellqr, lord

chief justice of the King's-bench, lord chief justice oſ the common-pleas, and

lord chief baren of the. Ezchequer of this kingdom for the time. being, or any two
or more oſ them. ſi ſſ

In. And beit ſurtherenacted a, the'authority aſOreſaid, That the ſaid '

or any ſeven or more oſ them, ſhall and may from time to time, and at all times

hereafter, apBoint ſuch ofEQexs, fetters. and ſervants to attend and exereme,

buſineſs of the ſaid hall ;_ and out of the funds applied to the uſe of the hempen

and Saxon manuſactures allow and pay them ſuch wages and ſalaries, as they ſhall

think fitting, not exeeeding in the whole the ſum of one hundred and twenty pounds

P" "4W* r

IV. And be it further enacted by the authOrity aforeſaid, That iſ any complaintv

ſhall be made against ſuch officers, factors, or ſervants, or any or either oſ them,

for any fraud, miſbehaviour, er neglect in his or their office ; that it ſhall and may'r
be lawful to and ſpr the ſaid trustees, or any five or more of them, on examinationſi

of the parties and ſuch witneſſes, as they-ſhall produce, upon oath (whichctoath the'

ſaid trustees are' hereby impowered to administer) finally to hear and determinectthe

ſame, and, if the ſaid complaint be fully proved, to impoſe ſuch fine upon ſuch

officers, ſactors, or ſervants, as the ſaid trusteee ſhall judge fitting, not exceedingſ

the ſum oſ twenty pounds ſor anyone offence, for. the uſe of ſuch perſon who ſhall

first make complaint thereof ;_ and in caſe ſuch fine ſhall not be paid at the time

limited by the ſaid trustees for the payment thereof, 'that then it ſhall and ma be

lawful to and for any perſbn or perſons impom'ed-bvaarrant under the hands and

ſeals oſ the ſaid trustees, or any five or more of them, to lev-y the ſame by diſ
treſs and ſale oſ the offenders goods, rendring the overplus to the owner. ſſ

V. And to the intent that all linnen clnaths may. he made of ſuch breadths, an

are ſittest both for ſoreign markets and hpme conſumption ; be it enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That from and after the first day of November next all linnen

cloaths, made and manuſactured in this kingdom, ſhall be of one oſ the breadth;

hereafter mentioned; (that is to ſay) all 'plain linnen cloath ſhall be in breadth,

V 0 L- V, M m m _ when
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A, D, to appear before them at a certain time and place, andlfhail upon egnziaatlogi

1727_ of ſuch of the parties,_as ſhall then appear, and of ſuch witnefl'es as they (hail

cha II produce, on oath," (which oath they are hereby impowered to administer) fipflly

* - p' ' hear and determine ſuch complaint, and iſſue his or their warrant to any M

* or more of the constables of ſuch county, city, or town, requiring and impow-_

ering him or them by distreſs or ſale of the offenders goods (the overplus where-5

'of ſhall be rendered to the owners) to raiſe and levy the reſpective forfeiturep,

and penalties by ſuch offenders incurred, and pay the ſums ſo levied torthe per

ſon' or peribns intitled to the ſame, deducting thereout the ſum of one (killing and

no more for the constables trouble in executing ſuch warrant.

XVI. And whereas by an act paſſed in the tenth year of the reign of his late

do a' 1 2' Majesty King George the first, intituled, An act far amending the ſeveral laws,

now in force fer enqanagi'ag ib', hempen and flqxen manufacturu in this kingdog

and for the further improvement thereof, the like prc.rm'urmT are given for ſailvdoth

made of Iriſh hemp cut into ſails for the uſe of any ſhip, on taking theqztlzq

therein' mentioned, as if ſuch ſail-cloth were exported: be it enafled by the

authority afoxcſaid, That the like premiurns ſhall be given and paid for all ſail,

cloth made of Iriſh hemp, that ſhall be cut and made into' ſails for the uſe and

reaſonable furniture of any floop, boat, or other veſſel by the ſame pegſ-Mapes

in the ſame manner, and upon making the like oaths, as if the ſame

made into fails for any ſhip, and as are directed by the ſaid recited afi, 9; an]

other a& in force in this kingdom. ' '

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any

of the peace or chief magistrate of any city or town within this kingdom flzall

wilfully neglect or refuſeþto execute the powers and authorities vested'in by

this or any other of the acts paſſed in this kingdom relating to the ahd hempn

en manufactures, or ſhall not put the ſame in execution according to the true thgm

and meaning thereof, and ſhall be proſecuted for the ſame with the approbatign-qf

any five or more of the ſaid trustees for encou'raging the hempen and flaxen pang.

factures of this kingdom r ſuch justice of the peace or chief magistrate, being

of lawfully convicted upon information or indictment exhibited in his Majesty',

court of King's bench, or before the judges of affize in their circuits, 'ſhall he

' by theijustices, before whom ſuch conviction ſhall he had, in any ſum not exceeding

one hundred Pounds. , ' ' _ .,

XVIII. And whereas by a clauſe in an act made in the fourth year of the reign of

ſi his late Majesty King George the first of glorious memory, intituled, 'An a? fly

exempting Britiſh: Iimn imported frnn all dutiqx, and grantingta bis Majg/l; an

ditianal duty on cordage, and for 'be more 'fftctualprmmting fraud: and aþqſg: in

the hempen and flaxcn manufacture: of this kingdom, andfo': ib' further meal-[ga

ment thereof, the reſpective ſurveyors or land-waiters- of every port within this ſhe

dom, or ſuch other officer or officers as the commifiioners of hisMajesty's revenue

ſhould appoint, were required from time to time from and after the twenty fifth day

of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen to mark and flain with the

impreſſion oſ a harp and crown of a red colour, or to ſeal with ſuch ſeal as, the

ſaid commiflioners of the revenue ſhould direct, every piece of white, painted, or

stained callicoes, and of all ſail-cloth, canvas, hollands, capibricks, lawns, kept:

ings, and other fotejgn linen, which ſhould be imported into this kingdom, and (a

keep an entry and registry thereof: and whereas great quantities of ſuch goods ſq

imported into this kingdom have been from time to time stampt with counterfeit

stamps, ſo artfully contrived as not to be eaſily diliinguiihed from the realand genuz

ine stamp; by which) means the ſaid act hath been made a protection and encqu

ragement fOr the running of ſuch goods, and' the ſond intended for ſupporting thy

linen manufacture is very much impaired and leſſened: for remedy Whereof he is

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid recited and any other clawes-of

the ſaid act, as any way relate to the ſtamping of ſuch CBUiQQCB, lineſ), or good', aſ

. 'has

4.G.r. 5
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A. D. ways, and order and apply the fix days labour in ſuch manner, as

1727. the pariſhioners or the overſeers of the highways of the ſaid

Chap. 13. reſpective pariſhes might or ought to have done.

M/ III. And foraſmuch as it has been found by experience, that

apply ſhe in the roads made or amended by and under-the direction of perſons

dayshboun ſkilled and practiſed therein are much better and more lasting,

than ſuch as are made by the ordinary workmen and labourer:

without ſuch instruction and direction: be it enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That in every preſentment to be made by the

grand jury for the amending or repairing any highway, cauſeway,

in grcſfxt- caſh, togher, or road, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch

firitngoſizgh grand jury in every ſuch preſentment to nommate and appomt

_w=>'8- grand' ſome able, knowmg, and ſkilful perſon, to be the ſurveyor or

&fitſiffidſiifl director of the ſaid work ſo preſented to be done; and in ſuch

directffl- preſentment to name and appoint ſuch wages or ſalary for ſuch

ſurveyor or director, as to the ſaid grand jury ſhall ſeem meet and

(aim not' reaſonable 3 ſo as ſuch wages or ſalary do not exceed two ſhillings

shivzejzizcl and fix pence per dient z which ſaid ſalary or wages to ſuch di

'rector or ſurveyor ſhall be raiſed and paid in ſuch manner, as

and to di-. other publick county-charges are raiſed and paid : and if it ſhall

happen, that more preſentments than one ſhall be made for the re

each otherr pairing and amending any highways, cauſeways, caſhes, toghers,

or roads, which ſhall be ſo near to each other, as that the ſame

ſurveyor or director can conveniently attend and look after the

ſame, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid grand jury

to appoint the ſame perſon to direct the ſaid ſeveral roads or

works 3 ſo as ſuch ſurveyor or director ſhall have no other or greater

at the ſame wages or ſalary for the ſame by the day, than he ſhould or might

ffl'W' have for his attendance and care of one ſuch work or road only ;

in lxgzhizlfs and that it ſhall and may be lawful for the pariſhioners of every

appointydþy pariſh in their vestry, when they appoint the overſeers of the

rcctor," highways, in like manner to appoint a director with wages as

(belike ſip aforeſaid, not exceeding two ſhillings and ſix pence per dien', to

lamb auoz be raiſed, as other pariſh ceſſes and charges are raiſed, ſo as the

ZZZVÞZFS- in ſum to be raiſed for ſuch director does not exceed the ſum of forty

ſi ſhillings in any one year.

For every IV. And whereas carts and wains are very rarely uſed in this

filfavgiags SZL kingdom : vbe it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That every

Knife! perſon or perſons for every plow-land in tillage or pasture, that

dufl ogrzlow, he, ſhe, or they ſhall occupy, and every other perſon or perſons

and _ſo in Pro- keeping a draft or plow, and ſo in proportion for every part of a

pomo" (ſo as plow-land, draft, or plow, ſo as it be not leſs than one fourth

not leſs than

1 4th-) ſhall part, estimating one car and horſe to be equal to two men, ſhall

be ſent every

daylcm find and ſendv at every day and place to be appointed for the

withahorſes ' '
andzmenmramendmg of the highways, cauſeways, caſhes, toghers, asid

roa s,
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A. D. county (except for the county' of Dublin, and the County of the

1727. > city of Dublin) but for the uſe of the houſes of correction and

Chap. I 3. the keepers thereof. ,

WM XVII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

where it ſhall happen that any road by any ſudden Or other acci

Twojfstl' dent is become ſo greatly out of repair, that paſſengers cannot

ces rmy otth- _ _ , _ .

with repair _ paſs the ſame without immment danger, it ſhall and may be lawe

32:st To' ful to and for two br more juſhces' of the peace living near the

Nay . . -

outofrepnir ſame upon vxew thereof, or other ſufficrent proof by two ſub

fist-ſinge' stantial credihle perſons, forthwith to cauſe the ſame to be

amended, and their warrant under their hands and ſeals, to

JZYZL levy and raiſe any ſum, not exceeding the ſum of forty ſhillings,

ſentmcnts; for the doing thereof, in ſuch manner as money is uſually levied

by preſentment and order of the judges of affize for amend

ing the highways 3 any thing herein or in any other law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Where XVIII. And foraſmuch as in ſome counties in this kingdom it

flgffifidffs has not been aſcertained, how the word plow-land is to be con

ivy-fur 9. strued and taken, and the time for doing thereof, appointed by

ffiflmn the act made in the ninth year of the reign of the late

it: Anne, is expired, ſo that the grand juries of ſuch counties cannot

123., 23:sz aſcertain the ſame: be it enactcd by the authority aforeſaid, That

'NNW-1- in every county, where the ſame has not been aſcertained, the

grand juries of fiach counties ſhall and' are hereby required and

impowered to aſcertain the ſame, and execute the ſame powers as

If'notdOne for that purpoſe are mentioned in the ſaid former act; and in

MHMK caſe the ſaid plow-lands ſhall not be aſcertained by preſentment

fined tool- of the grand juries, to be confirmed by the judge or judges of

Zſſſffigffll affize in the manner directed by the ſaid act, in the ſaid reſpec

aſcernined, tive counties within the ſaid term of three years, to be computed

from the first day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty

eight, then and in ſuch caſe the judges at the next ſummer aſiizc

after the ſaid three years, ſhall and are hereby required to

impoſe and lay a fine of one hundred pounds on each and every

county, which ſhall neglect to aſcertain the ſaid plow-lands as

aforeſaid z and the judges at every ſucceeding ſummer affizes ſhall

lay the like fine of one hundred pounds on each and every of the

ſaid counties ſo neglecting as aforeſaid, until the ſaid plow-lands

ufgefimw ſhall be aſcertained as aſoreſaid ; which fine and fines ſhall from

and paid to time to time be duly estreated into his Majesty's court of Exche

ſo' quer, and levyed by the uſual proceſs of the ſaid court 5 the ſaid

ways. ſeveral ſums to be paid to the tteaſurers of the reſpective counties,

'who ſhall apply the' ſame towards repairing and amending the

highways, cauſeways', oathes, toghcrs, and roads in the ſaid coun

ties reſpectively.

XIX. And
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An Act for explaining and 'arntna/ing an act, intituled, An act far

rew'nzſing and amending an act, intituled,- An act fir recovery aſ

' ſmall dehtr in a ſhmmarj/ Way hgfare the' judge: aſ afflze.

3 a L H, WHEREAS by an act paſſed in the ſecond year of the reign

3 1- 5-6 of his late Majesty King George the fi-rst of glorious me
:Zhndeſidiil 'mory, intituled, An actfar repining and amendtng an act, intituled

D'Wi'" An actfir recovery tff-ſrnall deht: in aſitmmary 'way hgfbre thtjua'gn

R _ aſ affize, it is enacted, " That the judges of aflize in their re
ecital of 2 . . . . . . .

G. l. n. Set." ſpective crrcurts ſhould and might hear and determine in a

'3 " ſummary way by an Engliſh bill, or paper petition in Engliſh,

" all manner of diſputes or differences between party and party

" for any ſum, not exceeding the ſum often pounds, in all actions

*" of debt, actions of affianp/it, and inſimul computaffit, and the

" ſum of five pounds in all actions of trover and converſion,

" guantum merw't, actions of treſpaſs, or detinue for goods or

" chattels taken or detained :" and whereas the ſaid act has been.
found by experience to beſihighly beneficial to the ſubject, and

Bench-dal to would be still more advantageous, if extended to a larger ſum:

'he therefore be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty by

and with the adviceland conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal

and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

' _ authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

MRZSZFJZ the ſaid judges or justices of affize, or any of them, in their re

flzeſuzmoliotig- ſpective circuits, and to and for his MajestY's. judges or council

omen b'ond, learned in the law, who with the justices of the peace of the

gutzofzzcjal' county of Dublin ſhall hold the general quarter-ſeſſions of the

only, or pha peace for the ſaid county at the ſaid ſeffions, and they are hereby

dimpowered to hear and determine on ſuch Engliſh bill, or paper

bill, and petition in Engliſh as aforeſaid, any diſpute or difference betwixt

flifiſifla party and party for any ſum not exceeding the ſum of twenty

pounds in all actions of debt on any bond, bill, or ſpecialty, for

_ payment of money only, or actions on the caſe on any promiffary

note, or inland bill of exchange, and to make ſuch decrees, and

to iſſue ſuch proceſs and execution in ſuch and the ſame manner,

and under ſuch fees, regulations, and directions, and with like

benefit of appeal, and remedy against witneſſes and against ſheriffs

for neglect of their duty, as in and by the ſaid recited act is li

mited, directed, and appointed, in relation to the actions therein

mentioned. ' '

II. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore

ſaid, That when any perſon or perſons ſhall in manner aforeſaid

demand
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A. D. purſuance of this act, for which a certificate ſhall be obtained,- as

1727. is appointed by an act paſſed in the twelfth year of the reign of

Chap. 15. his late Majesty King George, intituled, An act to amend and ex
O-q (wiſh plain an act, intituled, An act to encourage huildzſing of hou er, and

gate eſ build- making other improvements on church lands, and to prevent dilapi

dationr; ſuch rector, vicar, curate, or other eccleſiastical perſon,

glebes, as by his executors or administrators, ſhall have and receive from his

&St-LA: next and immediate ſucceſſor three fourth parts of the ſum or

ſhall be recei- ſums ſo certified 5 and ſuch ſucceſſor, having paid the three fourth

ZZJOZ?U\L£ZC_ parts of the ſum or ſums ſo certified as aforeſaid, or his executors

"13" feFeive or administrators reſpectively, ſhall and may receive two thirds

two thirds . . * . .

from the "m, thereof; that IS, one morety of the ſum first certified from his

next ſucceſſor; which ſacceffor, having paid the ſaid moiety of the

rhalf: ſaid first ſum, or his eXecutors or administrators, ſhall and may

receive from his next ſueceſſor one half thereof; that is, one

fourth part of the ſum or ſums in the first certificate mentioned ;

all which ſums ſo to be paid and received ſhall and may be paid

Pald and 'c' and recovered within the times, and in the ſame manner, as the

covered as b . - -

mWi/I. 3. ſums to be paid and recovered by an act paſſed in the tenth year

of King William the third of glorious memory, intituled, An act
to encourage huzſilding of' houſe's, and making other improvements on

'church lands, and to prevent dilapidationr, are directed and appointed

'to be paid and recovered; any thing in the ſaid mentioned act

A contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

hozzngnoſ IX. And whereas few buildings or houſes convenient for the

lands granted refidence of ſchool-masters have been erected on the lands, granted

Rage by King Charles the first to James then lord archbiſhop of Ard

ſchoole. magh, and his ſucceſſors for ever', in trust for the masters of ſeveral

5 G'Z' 4' - free ſchools for' the time being', and all or most of thoſe, which

have been erected, are become ruinous and decayed, and are likely

to continue ſo, for want of dUe encouragement for the masters of

the ſaid ſcVeral free ſchools to improVe, build, and repair ſuch

houſes and buildings: be it therefore further enacted by the

' Archbiſhop authority afor'eſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

ofArmagh the archbiſhop of Ardmagh for the time being to appoint by

FLEE" certificate nnder his hand and arch'iepiſcopal ſeal what part of the

point part of lands belonging to any ſuch free ſchool is fit and convenient for

FLEE? ſo' the refidence of the master and his ſucceſſors ; which from thence

ghichshag be forth ſhall be deemed and taken to be part of the demeſne of ſuch

ceme I e

demeſh, free ſchool 3 and that all improvements, buildings, additions, and

n repairs, on any lands ſo certified, ſhall be to all intents and pur

under ſame 11- poſes, under the ſame appointments, restrictions, and limitations,

as improvements, buildings, additions, and repairs, made by ec

cal>perſons,by clefiastical perſons on their glebes are under, by virtue of the

. ſaid
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ſaid act made in the tenth year of the reign of King William the A. D.
third of gloriousct memory, intituled, An act to encourage building 1727.'

of bon es, and mahing other imþro've'nentr on church lands, and to= Chap. 15.'

prevent dilapia'ationr; and alſo by virtue of the ſaid act made inw
the twelfth year of his lactte Majesty King George the first, inti-ſſ ind zſſz'ciſixi

tuled, An act tſſo amend and carp/air: an act, intituled, An act to' en- m'

courage hui/ding of bon/es, and making other improvement: on church'

lands, and to prevent Manna-am.- and that ſuch master and maſſi

ters, and his and their ſucceſſor and ſucCeſſors, and their reſpective

executors and administrators, ſhall and are hereby-impowered and

intitled to receive from his'_and their reſPective immediate ſuc

ceſſor and ſucceſſors, and his and their reſpective executors and a d ſ c ſ

administrators, ſuch proportion and proportions of the ſum and ranking

ſums by him and them reſpectively eiſirpended in and paid for any miss: P'O'

improvements, buildings, additions, or repairs on the land ſo cer- Po ſi

tified, and in ſuch manner as eccleſiastical perſons and their ſuc-'

heſſors are by virtue of the aforementioned acts, or either of them',

enabled and intitled to receive from their next immediate ſucceſſi

ſors for imprbvemſients made by them on their glebes."

X. - And becauſe it happens, that the lands belonging' to ſeveral

of ſuch free ſchools are at a great distance from the place, where

the free ſchool is erected and kept, and that ſeveral of ſuch free

ſchools are erected on ſo ſmall a quantity of lan'd, that there is no
convenient refidence for the ſchool-masters: be it thgrefore' furſſ

ther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be Masterswhg'

lawful to and for the ſeveral ſchool-masters of ſuch free ſchools conſeptof

by and with the conſent and approbation of the archbiſhop .of "Chbſiſhop

may exchang'

Ardmagh for the time being, certified under his hand and archie- lanqs incon

vement, and

piſcopal ſeal, to exchange with any archbiſhop, biſhop, or other zz zdfflmcc,

perſon, lands belonging to the free ſchool, which lie inconvenient a,

and at a distance from it, for ſuCh qUantity of lands ofequal value, If; archbiſhcipffl
, . . . . . - s - thought fit for

worth,- and purchaſe, lying near and convenient to the ſchool, as demeſnembi

the archbiſhop of Ardmagh for the time being ſhall judge fit and zzſmu 10.

pr0per for a demeſne for the master of ſuch free ſchOOI, in ſuch

manner and form as by the ſaid act made in the ſecond year of the

reign of (Deen Anne, intituled, An actjhr the exchange of gle-her

belonging to churche: in this kingdom, is directed.

XL Provided, That no rector, vicar, curate, or other eccleſiai

stical perſon or ſchool-master, ſhall be obliged to pay his predeceſſor, nofiffigſſflzd

or the executors or administrators of his predeceſſor, by virtue of pay more for

- - ' - - - * - improvement'
any certificate or certificates for bu1ldmg and improvmg ſuch ofpwdeceſſm

glebe or demeſne, granted in purſuance of this act, any more Orthan r year

greater ſums than the clear value of one year and a halfs income inch haw'

_ . . income.

ſo limxted as aforeſaid. \

XII. Andv
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The year qf George II." 27'5

A. p.

I 2 .

c H A P. XVII. V7Y7v

An act' for continuing st'veral temporary statute: made in this king-4

dom, now near expiring.

WHEREAS an act paſſed in the eighth year of his late Ma- Butler, are:

jesty's reign, intituled, An act fir the further amendment 8 G' " 7'

aſ the law: in relation to hutter and tal/out car-Et, hides, and other

eommoditie: of this kingdom; and ſhr preventing the destruction of

ſalmon; which ſaid act Was continued and amended by an act Confirmed

made in the tenth year of. his ſaid late Majesty's reign, intituled, TZdZTTdT

An act fir continuing and amending of the 1an in relation to hutter

and tal/ow, and the earhs, in whichſhch good: are to he made up, and

in relation to the during of hides, and making up of heeſ andporh

for export'ation and for preventing the destruction (ſ ſalmon 3 and _ _

explained and amended by another act made in' the tWelſth' an?

year of his late Majesty's reign, intituled, An act for explaznzngxz G- 1- S

and amending an act, intituled, An act ſbr continuing and amend

ing of the lawe in relation to hutter and tal/ate), and the eath: in

which filth goods are to he made up, and in relation to the curing of
hider, and making up of heeſ and park for expertation 3 and for preſi

c'venting the destruction ofſhlmon; which ſaid act was made to con?

tinue and be in force only for two years, and from thenceforth

to the end oſ the then next ſeffion of Parliament and no longer,

and is now near expiring; but, being found to be uſeful, is there

fore fit to be continued : be it enacted by the King's most excel

lent Majesty, by and with the advice and co'nſent_of the lords.

ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament aſ

ſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſaid last continued to'

mentioned act, and every clauſe, article, and pro'viſo therein con-'

tained be continued, and ſhall be_ in full force to all intentsv and Uſe] 21 G

purpoſes, to the twenty fifth day of March, which ſhall be in the JQPZ'JGZ?

year of our Lord onethouſand ſeven hundred and thirty, and &c

from thence to the end of the then next ſeſiion of Parliament,

and no longer.

. ' I

near expiry

ing,

Il. And whereas an act oſ Parliament was made in the twelfth Year of his Customs

ſaid late Majesty's reign, intituled, ſin act to prevent the fraudulent and clandeſl '2 G- 14',

tine importing aſ goods; which ſaid act of Parliament was made to continue and

be in force only until the twenty fifth day of March, which ſhall be in the

year oſ our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty eight, and from

thence to the cnd of the then next ſeffion of Parliament, and no longer, and _ ,

is now near expiring; but, being ſound to be uſeſul, and a most neceſſary zcsoflzlclid t'

law, is therefore fit to be continued: be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, [na





 



  





 









584 The fly' jetſ' "qf Genfge II;

A 11- 'kerþee'tivelyg- 'ruth preached-os ar fidmihatſon man bees 'effectual

171731 as if made wrſhm fii Martium, although ſo divert iiir'ic' be herde'

chap. '18. 'Elapſed, at that the title by' lapſZ-L be ver-ced iſ: dawn; ,

pXVII. And Whereas the afChbiſhoþs, biſhops, derne; deaſis and

chapters, archdeaebns'; piebendarie's, and other &gotten-35; seech

fiaſiieal perſdns'; Meat-s; ſhaw-4; at' goverr'idis; and 9.-le of
icolfege's; and matters; guaidiads; er other gvern'ars ſibiþitalsiri

'th-is' kingdom', are ſeiied of ſeveral Wdods, the aſ Which

are reſerve'd ſo theihielves in the three reade 'of the lands; Where:

an the' ſaid wddds do grew; Which w66tls an bf very little re.
'vantage to themſelves or the country; reaſon theyſi He tidin

tIdftd and'ek'p'oſed to the' cattle; and must ec'mkſhue th to do; ex

eept by' agreement made between them and the'if feiiar'ii's; When

agreement they 'are sorrow by law' impowered to nine, a as td

deffaffi'g: be binding as their Meant-es be it' therefdre further enacted by

las-Wot? Zlie' authority afarcfititi, That it ſhall and Be ldeul to 'and

&gogijzz Mr' every archbiſhop, biſhop, deal-r,- dean and chapter; &ended-'

Þitdls-gjzjffi cer-1; prebeadtry, and other &gun/sky,- eccleſiaſtical perraa, Heat;

fiflfim A- Master; bi- guvemor; and renders o'f Any college, maſter; great:
!<>wf<>5inddſ- an; 'or 'other gavernvr' of aiiy hofpitſial in this kingdom that

ZZZTZSBZZAS, ſucceſibrs; to enter into' any cohfſ'dct and agreement With' my' te.
Elms do" 'nant to altow ſhc'h tenant for his' charge add are ir'i ideloſidg'

' , _ add 'preſervihg' Any-weed, itbt luting finh'be'r'; add being a't me time

gngflfififfgfl' aſ the' aid agreement unindoſed, may Part or proportion of the'

He money bY &alue thickenſ; riot' ekcee'dir'ig a- third part o'f What ſixth wood ſhall

*_' _ be' fore for' at the time of cutting it dows: s and that an and 'ei'rery

ffigclgnffigz ſuch agreement at dgr'eefflem; contract o'r boarders, ſd made and

an' u'c'ceſſois; entered intm ſhall be binding and ffillgator'y on' the ſheeeffo'r and

ſucceſſors of every ſuch archbiſhop, and biſhdp, and other Mrs

If w m! corpvrate befdre named. _ '

NNW- _ Vllh Provrded that if the tenant, who hath ifleiofifdfir pee

dflrecziffie ſerved the' "Worm, ſhalt riot be ſuffered or Willing' to renew his le'affi,

him f-Z'c'ezv'e ty c it ſhall By any means-'run Uut; beter-e Inch te'n'ant hath Bad the

gin-fimjſdf Behefit' dfſdch' contractþr agreement, that' then the' ſaid

third of the ſhaft receive of the þ-efflm ar' prefers, to When: the freehold upon

at'he the determination of ſuch leaſe ſhall belong' reſpectivery, the third

þa'rt' of the teat Woe of ſuch weed a: the time' of his leaving the

_ waſh, ſame. - r .
Hrgfldffie - _ XIX. Sat/ing afid reſhfiſi'itrg w the King's' fiioff eJte'eHefit

and, empt Majeffy, Pri's heirs and ſhdceſfb'rs, me all and every' perſe-a and

at perſons, bodies politi'ch and edrþczrate, then heirs" and fueeeflorb

Endowidg. re'rþecttveky, other' than add except the Archbiſhops', biſhops,

deeds', and deeds and chapters; wfid- than in purſd'atrce of this' act

'. Leaves' dr'fflnte over the stern-wrong,- prefenntiohs, or manam:

art-s;- er 6r 'to rash cer-adawed czr' augfiieared' Bettefic'es, hang-s',

tiraeie's, add their ſucceſſor', or the grantors of any lands, tenc

ments;







The year qſ George _ . 'ii-87;i

eal dignity or prebend, the patronage whereof belongs to the A. D."

.crown, or where any pariſh-church whatſoever is in the imme- 1727.

diate patronage of the King's most excellent Majesty, and it ſhall , h h d
be found neceſſary for the eaſe and benefit of the pariſhioners offlwzcciiſſz. l

ſuch pariſh, that a new pariſh-church ſhould accord-ing toi thſie ZLHTLCFM'

aforementioncd act, made in the ſecond year of the reign Of his intolled in _ i

ſaid late Majesty, be built within the ſame, the conſent of the

lord lieutenant or other chief governOr or governors of this lid as iſ by

kingdom for the time being to the building of ſuch church, leffirgatff'33

ſignified in writing under his or their reſpective hands and ſeals,

and enrolled in the hioh court of Chancery within fix months

after the date thereof, ſhall to all intents and purpoſes be as good

and valid in law, as if the conſent of his Majesty, his heirs or

ſucceſſors, thereto were ſignified by letters patents under the great

ſeal ; any thing in the ſaid act, or in any other act to the conſi

trary notwithstanding.

CHAP. XX;

(An act for regulating the admſſanr qf barriſiers at law, ſix clerk,

and attornies, and qfotber pen/am, into qfficer and employments, and

for preventing papz'str practj/ing as ſhlicitorr; and for further

strengthening t/Je protestant interest in tþir kingdom.

O R the better regulating the admiſſions of barristectrs at law,

'. 'fix clerks, and attornies, and of other perſons, into offices

and employments, and for preventing papists practiſing as ſolici

; tors 3 be it en-acted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and

_with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal

.and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

.authority of the ſame, That every perſon, who from and after'

. the first day of August one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty Banfflem

eight ſhall apply t'o be called to the bar, or to be admitted affifrkplzr;

_fix clerk, or attorney, or ſhall take upon him to practiſe as ators: Z'fflZZf;"
. ſolicitor, Or to act as an officer, or deputy officer, any of his ffiaſſgrſckomii

Majesty's courts of law or equity, ſhall before ſuch application, theoaths, Uſ.

or taking on them to practiſe or act as aforeſaid, take and ſub- ZZZZ?

. ſcribe the ſeveral oaths, and repeat and ſubſcribe the declaration," 70-2- 5.

, mentioned and appointed in and by an act made in the ſecond

year of the reign of her late Majesty Been Anne, intituled,

An act to pra-vent tbe further growth aſ Pope-ry 3 and that'evei'y Convm, _

perſon converted from the popiſh to the protestaht religion, or Oi'ſhbozezſtw

born of a popiſh parent or parents, who from and after the ſaid Emuliſſo fiist

first day of August one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty eight Pm" beſo'e

lord chancel

ſhall apply to be called to the bar, or to be admitted' a ſix clerk, Ior, Uſ. his

continuin a'
or 5







 



 





 



 



- 'The first year of George lI-. 29 5

' A. D.

C H A P. XXIII. 1727.
, _

adn act for the better/Bearing the right: aſ advawſhn andpre/Entctati

on to eccleſiastical beneficer.

HEREAS proceedings upon writs of quare impedit are 5 a, z, ,z_

. ſubject to great delays and vexations by reaſon of eſſoins Mmſh

allowed in ſuch writs : and whereas many perſons have not only uare impedit

made uſurpations upon rightful patrons, but alſo have protracted 7 dram' Uct'

'and given unreaſonable delays in ſuits commenced for the recovery

of uſurped preſentations, being encouraged thereto by the receipt of

the meſne profits of ſuch benefice pending ſuch ſuits : for remedy

whereof be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the'

authority of the ſame, That from and after the end of this ſeffiſi

on of Parliament no more than one eſſoign ſhall be cast or allowed One eſſoigfl

on any writ of guare impedit: but the defendant or defen

dants being duly ſummoned to appear upon the day mentionedf'di'

in the writ, and the defendant or defendants not appearing by Ondefen

him or themſelves, or by his or their attorney or attorneys, '

an attachment ſhall immediately iſſue, and at the return of thetachment:

ſaid attachment the grand distreſs in order to compel the defen- mtfiffifxffnd

dant or defendants to appear. Distreſs

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That in all caſes where the King's Majesty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,

or any other patron or patrons, ſhall recover in any action of quare

impedit, after ſuch recovery it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for the clerk of the King, his heirs or ſucceſſors, and for the

clerk of ſuch patron and patrons, ſo recovering, and for the exe- VELZ'LZL

cutors and administrators of ſuch clerks, to prefer his or their 'firing me? _

bill or bills in the high court of Chancery, or in the Court of YLLZZZFQ'U"

Exchequer, against the clerk defendant in the ſaid gaare impedit, mill" &9'3

whether of the King's preſentation, or of the preſentation or col- LEZ-ZZL:

lation of any other perſon, his executors and administrators, for

an account of the profits of the benefice ſo recovered from the

time the defendants in guare impedit ſhall be returned to have been

ſummoned to appear in the ſaid ſuit, on which ſuch recovery ſhall and hm

be had ; and the ſaid high court of Chancery and court of Ex- gffififinicſi

chequer ſhall decree a reaſonable value of the ſaid profits against clerk defeii

ſuch clerk 'defendant, his executors and administrators, unleſs the dambeſm

ordinary of

clerk defendant, his executors and administrators, ſhall before ſuch' what he made

_ _ . . . - bane' fide, d
ſuit voluntarrly make oath in writing before the ordinary of the offer w a;"

VOL. V. 4. E 2 dioceſs count, and

paynim



 



 











 









  





 















i i The ſir/i year of George il. _

honourable Robert earl of Kildare, the right honeurable Edward A; D.

earl of Drogheda, the right honourable James earl of Barrymore, 1727.

the right honourable Thom'as earl of Kerry, the right honour- Chap. 27..

able James earl of Abercorn, the right honOUrable Richard, lordm

viſcount Fitz-William, the right honourable Alan lord viſcount

Midleton, the right honourable 'Joſhua lord viſcount Allen, the

right honourable Brabazon lord viſcount Dunca'nnon, lord biſhop'

of Meath, lord biſhop of Clogher, lord biſhop of Elphin, lord

biſhop of Leighlin and Ferns, the right honourable William,

lord baron of Howth, the right honourable Henry lord baron of

Santry, the right honourable Brinſley lord baron Butler, Jeffery

Paul eſquire, the right honourable lieutenant general Owen

Wynne, Thomas Carter, George Rochfort, Robert Cope, Henry

Bingham, Eaton Stannard, the honourable Humphery Butler,

Iſaac Manley, the right honourable James Tynte, the right ho

nourable Marmaduke Coghill, thehonourable Gustavus Hamil

ton, Henry Roſe, Thomas Staunton, Charles Coote, Richard'

Dawſon, John Folliot, Abel Ram ſenior, and Samuel Burton

eſquires, Sir Robert Maude baronet, Hugh Henry, James Ste

phenſon ſenior, Charles Lambert, Francis Lucas, Theophilus

,Clements, Herculus Rowly, the honourable Richard' Steward,

the right honourable Richard Tighe, William Graham, Thomas

Upton, Nathaniel Clements eſquires, James Coghill eſquire,

doctor of laws, Sir Henry King baronet, major general Robert

Naper, Luke Gardiner, William Maynard eſquires, the right

honourable Sir Thomas Taylor baronet, Sir Arthur Acheſon ba

ronet, Ceſar Colclough, Silvester Croſs, John Bingham,- Arthur

Blenerhaſſett, Michael Cuffe, James Mc. Cartney, Henry Sand

ford, David Chaigneau, the right honourable Henry Maxwell,

the right honourable Benjamin Parry, Agmondiſham Veſey,

Alexander Mt. Gomery, Henry Ingoldeſby, William Brown

low, Owen Wynne, Ephraim Dawſon eſquires, Sir Compton

Domvile baronet, William Veſey, Robert Dickſon, the' hOnour

able Robert Allen, George Johnston, Thomas Meredith and

John Rotchfort eſquires. r

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Govefflm

on the death of any perſon or perſons, whoſe name is herein otſWO'k'hlouffl

- - _ . a quarrel! y

particularly before mentioned, whereby a vacancy of a governor meeting ſhall

ſhall happen, that then the governors of the ſaid work-houſe at gflgfifi'fl"

the next or ſome other quarterly meeting, to be held as hereafter reſidemfflay;

is mentioned, ſhall elect another perſon, who ſhall be refident

within the ſaid city of Dublin,- and ſhall pay at least twenty living within'

ſhillings per annu'n ministers money, or who lives and reſid'es Huflilfct

within ten miles of the ſaid city of Dublin, in the place and

stead of every ſuch perſon ſo dying 3 and as often as any vacancy

5 A i ſhall







 



The year of George II." g'i9'

IX. And the better to enable the ſaid govemwrs of the Work- A. D.

houſe to execute the trust repoſed in them; be it enacted by 'the 1727.

authority aforeſaid, That from and after the ſaid first day of May Chap. 27'.

one thouſand ſeven hundred and twenty eight the 'gove'mors of Bid
'the work-houſe of the city of Dublin hereby appointed, and their norslljzfiogsz_

ſucceſſors, ſhall have, enjoy, and be vested with all and ſingular

the powers, rights, privileges, juriſdictions, and authorities, which vernors nag

the governors and guardians oſ the poor of the city of Dublin ffie'ggmg

'were vested with, or had a right to, by virtue of the ſaid 'recited by: Am. i9.

act, and ſhall and may by the name of the governors of the

work-houſe of the city of Dublin do, perform, and execute all

and ſingular the acts, matters, and things, which by the ſaid go'

vernors and guardians of the poor of the city of Dublin by the '

ſaid recited act might lawfully be done, performed, and execu

'ted ; and that all and every perſon and perſon-s, who ſhall be in- acfflltfr "5

trusted with the receipt of the revenue of the corporation hereby oath before

created, or any part thereof, and all other per-ſons whatſOever, '5 gove'mm'

who ſhall account with the ſaid corporation, fifteen of the gover

nors at least being preſent, for any ſum or ſums of money by him

or them collected and received for the uſe of the ſaid corporation,

ſhall account on oath before the ſaid governors, if required z

which oath the ſaid governors are hereby impowered to admis

nister.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforcſaid, That

the ſaid governOrs of the ſaid work-houſe do and ſhall at their ſaid gore'r'

general quarterly meetings or aſſemblies, which ſhall be held the fied

Monday immediately after the twenty fourth day of jane in every meeting afler_

year, constitute and appoint out of and fromþamongst themſelves TYUJTZPY

the number of fifteen or more to be called affistants ; which per- gestggzxzf

ſons ſo choſen as affistants, or any five or more of them', ſhall have ſistants; 7 -

full power and authority, and they are hereby authorized and imh "fifflav

powered, for the term and ſpace of one year after their being arid execut'

ſo choſen to meet and aſſemble themſelves together at ſuch place 3:fig?

and places, and as often, as they ſhall think. proper, and ſhall and ,

may put in force and execution all and every the laWs, rules,

orders, and regulations, which ſhall from time to time be made or

ordained by the ſaid governors, fifteen at least being preſent, at

any of their ſaid quarterly or other general meetings or aſſetn

blies; and that the ſaid affistants ſhall, during the ſaid term of

one year, have full and ahſolute p0Wer and authority to inſpect andgfiſpect

into and regulate the management of the goal or houſe of cor- Box: ye?

fection, commanly called Bridewell, near the city of Dublin.- Brim-pha

Xl. And whereas it is neceſſary (or the ſupport of the ſaid med

work-houſe and maintenance of the poor therein, that the ſeveral amended 3 c.

a. 17.
yearly 5 a 2. w
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ſi A. "D. the princip1es of the protestant religion of the-church of Ireland

1727; as by law establiſhed ; and as the male children ſhall be ſeverally

Chap. 27. fit and eapable, ſuch male children ſhall be taught and instructed

w in ſuch trades or callings, as the ſaid governors, fifteen at least bc-'

ing preſent, ſhall'direct and appoint, and ſhall be ſeverally em

þ ployed in ſuch trades and callings Within the ſaid houſe until

atz' diſ- they ſhall reſpectively attain the age of twenty one years; at

igffgdfie'þ which age they ſhall be ſeverally diſcharged from their ſervice,

zificate, and receive a certificate under the common ſeal of the ſaid corpo

ration, notifying his or their having been brought up and educa

_ ted in the ſaid "houſe, and Of his and their having been instructed

(,n produc. in ſuch trade or profeſiion as he and they have been taught: and

RZYESZM on his and their producing the ſaid certificate, and taking ſuch

odthsct, free- oaths as the law ſhall direct, he and they ſhall be, and are hereby

33;" ctſhb' declared to be, a freeman and freemen of the ſaid city of Dublin,

and' of the carporation in which trade or calling he or they had

' been instructed,- and have ſuch and the ſame privileges as any
A other freemanh or freemen of' the ſaid city and cqrporaſition have

'Females in- or can enjoy ; and' that ſuch female children, as ſhall be received

gaffizggy into the ſaid houſe, ſhall be there maintained and instr'ucted in

1; governors ſuch proper trades, and be diſpoſed of at ſuch ages, and in ſuch

'lough ſi" manner, as the ſaid governors, fifteen at least being preſent, ſhall

judge neceſſary. '

No right to' XXVIL Provided always, That no perſon or perſons, intitled

to his freedom by virtue of this act, ſhall have a right to vote

anttilhd- for members to ſerve in this or any enſuing Parliament for the

EZJZSZW city of Dublin, unleſs he or they ſhall have been first admitted

&Tr- free of the city of Dublin by the lord mayor, ſheriffs, commons,
i ' aind citizens thereof.

XXVIII. And whereas the expoſed or foundling children, left

yearly on the ſeveral pariſhes in the city and ſuburbs of Dub

lin, are very numerous, and do mostly periſh before they attain

the age of fix years for want of due care and proviſion for them,

and it is manifest that neither the work-houſe of the ſaid city, or

the fund thereof, is large enough for the reception or the relief

of ſuch foundlings before they attain the age aforeſaid: be it

WEET?" therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That for the ſupport

pointed garb. of ſuch children till they ſhall reſpectively attain the age of fix

greſlklgietroattake years as aforeſaid, the minister, church-wardens, and pariſhioners

teare o'ſſnch of the ſhveral pariſhes' within the city and ſuburbs of Dublin

Jflzſſifliſſdn aſſembled' in vestry, ſhall yearly on Easter Monday or Tueſday

' elect two or more overſeers of the poor of each pariſh reſpectively,

to be ſworn into their office by the ordinary within one month

after'fuch election, who ſhall take order for the nurfing and

5 maintaining
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Aſin Act fir granting and continuing to bit Majesty an addzttbnal

duty an bear, ale, strong waters, wine', taaacco, and other good:

and merchandizer therein mentioned.

WE your Majesty's most dutiſul and onal ſubjefls, the camrnons of Ire

land in Parliament aſſembled, being ſenſible of the many bleſſings w'

enjoy under your Majesty's auſpicious reign, and your indulgent care

of this your kingdom, and of your tender concern for our proſperity in grateful

acknowledgement thereof, and for the effe&ual ſupport of your Majesty's govern

ment, upon which the happineſs, peace, and ſecurity, of this your Majesty's

V o L. V; 4 P realm
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A. D. and their tra-um and dignity, or by virtue of one Other act made

1729. in this kingdom in the eighteenth year ofthe reign of the ſaid King

Chap. 3. Charles the ſecond, intituled, An additional actſor t/je better order

Wing and calle'ctzi'zg the revenue arz'lingby bear'th-money, as fully and ef

z-e. * 'fectally to all intents and purpoſes as if the ſaid acts were parti

' cularly mentioned, expreſſed, and enacted again in the body of

this preſent act 5 with like remedy of appeal to and for the party

grieved, as in and by the ſaid act is provided.

ſ (gwnerenf VI. And for the better ſecuring the payment of the ſaid du

!Kacmflrmch ties to his Majesty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, during the ſaid term

ZOFHÞCZTZ of twenty one years, be it further enacted by the authority

man account aforcſaid, That every perſon or perſons, who on the twenty ſixth

Z'ZZZOZFTL day Of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty or after

denu. ſhall have or keep any coach, berlin, chariot, calaſhe, chaiſe, Or

chair, chargeable with the ſaid duty by'virtue of this act, ſhall

within one calendar month after the ſaid twenty ſixth day of
Marchſi or within on month' after he er (he ſhall have or keep any

ſuch conch, berlin, chariot, calaſhe, chaiſe, or chair, by writing

under his or her hand certify to the collector of the district,

where he or ſhe ſhall reſide or dwell, a true account of all ſuch

lcqaches, berlins, Chariots, calaſhes, chaiſes, or chairs, which he,

ſhe, or they ſhall have or keep for his or her own uſe, or for any

robeb'pt other perſon, with the nameof the plaCe and pariſh of his or
ZZdM, her flſuial xcfidonce or abode 5 which ſaid certificates ſhall be kept

by the reſpective collectors of the ſeveral diſtricts in this king

dom- uow- or hereafter to- be appointed by the commiffioners of

his Majesty's revenue in this kingdom, or any three or more' of

them, and ſhall be alſo entred in a book 'to be by them reſpec

who ſhall tively kept- for that purpoſe, and a number ſhall be entred on

Egg each? certificate registered 3 and the ſaid collectors are hereby re

cbachcs-W- ſpectichy required under their hands once in every year before

the tenth' day of january, to give a true list of all coacheshber

zgfizg'fgew lies, ſichasio'ts, calaſhes, chaiſes, or chairs, from time to time re

duties, who tinned t'o them reſpectively in ſuch certificates, with the names

of the perſons and- places of their abode reſpectively mentioned

mwirhout- in ſuch reſpective certificates, to the petſons who for the time

tfi'calzzpiffi' ſhall be appointed as aforeſaid to collect the ſaid duties;

return ai for and the ſaidperzſons herebeappointedſi to collect and receive the

Z'ZZKZZ ſaid. duticsfou coaches, berſins, chariots, cal-aſhes, chaiſes, or

2; G- 2- 10. chairs, ſhall reſpectively ſign and deliver acquittances without ſee

ſictmd' or. reward for the ſame, and ſhall keep duplicatcs thereof in a

' I bqokto bekeptzſor that purpoſe, in the ſamemanner as acquit-v

tancessare given and ke. t for. the ſaidv duty on fire-hearths, and

ſhall reſpectively. return gie book containing the duplicates of ſuch

zacgfiittances to ſuch perſon and' perſons, and at the flame times,

and to be diſpoſed of in the ſame manner, as books containing the

duplicates
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A. D. ſed, and examination of the witneſs or witneffes on oath; Which

1729. the ſaid justices are hereby impovviered to administer, he ſhall be

Chap. 3. convicted of the offence alledged against him, then to award and

md on cow iſſue Out Warmnts under their hands and ſeals to any constables

viction iſſue of the ſaid county, for levying any penalties ſo adju'dgcd on? the

goods of the offender, and to cauſe fale to' be made thereof,- in

pot redeemed caſe the ſame ſhall not be redeemed within ſix days,- rendering

mua" to the party the overplus (if any), and if any party ſhall find'

himſelf aggrieved by the judgment of the ſaid justices, then he or

Appeal to they ſhall and may complain or appeal to the juſtices of peace

ſcffions. at the next general quarter-ſeſſions for that oorinty, Who are'

' hereby impowered to ſummon and examine witneſſes upon oath,

and finally to hear and determine the ſame ,*' and in eaſe Of con

_ viction to iſſue warrants for levying the penalties as aforeſaid, and

1103_cost33- alſo for levying of the goods of the appellants ſuch ſum' not ex-s

Egpsttzgggþ ceeding forty ſhillings, as the ſaidtfliustices ſhall appoint for the

mer: costs of ſuch appeal, to be paid to e informer. ' p p _

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority 'aforeſaid,

That from and after the ſaid twenty fifth' day of March one

_ but), ſo, 2, thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty, during the ſaid term of twenty

years'dn one years from thence nextvenſuing, there ſhall be raiſed, levyed,

wronghtgd collected, anſwered, and paid unto his Majesty, his heirs and

or ſilver late
limporzedfm ſucceſſors, for and upon all gold or ſilver plate wrought or manu

EZZYZJX, factured, which ſhall be imported and brought into the kingdom

Hazzz'fflfljof Ireland, and for and upon all gold or ſilver plate to be made'

readyimpoſed. or wrought within the ſame, the ſeveral and reſpective rates and

tofligez'i; duties following: (that is to ſay) for and-upon all gold or ſilver

gem. plate made, or to be made, which, at any time or times after the

ſaid twenty fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and

thirty, during the ſaid term of twenty one years, ſhall be im

ported or brought into the ſaid kingdom of Ireland, over and

above all other customs and duties already impoſed thereon, a duty

at the rate of ſix pence for every ounce troy, and ſo propor

tionably for a greater or leſſer quantity, to be paid down in

ready money by the importer thereof; and for and upon all gold

-or ſilver plate, which ſhall be made or wrought in Ireland at any

time or times from and after the ſaid twenty fifth dayof March

-one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty, during _the ſaid term of

twenty one years, a duty at the rate of ſix pence for every

'ounce troy, to- be paid by the makers orworkers thereof re

ſpectively. * - A ,

Saidduty on XXXI. And. be it further enacted by the authority aſoreſaid,

fl'f' 'mPort'd That the ſaid duty by this act impoſed upon wrought-plate,

evied as the

dury 9n Fardsto 'be imported after the ſaid twenty fifth day of March one
flfflumſi thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty, vduring the ſaid termſi of

" ' ſi twenty
'

A
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ALI DL per ounce' impoſed by-this'act ſhall be paid byz'the perſon bring

1729. ing ſuch plate to be aſſayed and touched, for every oimce of ſutlct]

Chap: 3. plate ſo aſſayed and touched,'and; ſo proportionably for a greater

M orleſi'er quantity (except before excepted) over and above all other

duty to be duties now payable for aſſaying and touchingthe ſame, to the ſaid.

Pagg aſſay" aſſay-master, who is hereby impowered and required upon re

masterlhall, ceipt of the ſaid duty to stamp or mark 'without fee' or reward

Ethoutffft the ſaid plate with ſuch stamp or mark, as the commifiioners of

mP as 7 . - . .

the commit"- hlS Majesty's revenue for the time being, or any three or more of

firm" d'nct' them, ſhall from time to time appoint 3 and after the stamping or

marking thereof, as aforeſaid, the ſaid aſſay-master for the time
and enter . . . . . .

the quantities, being, is hereby reqmred from time to time to enter in a book, to

be by him kept for that purpoſe, the ſeveral quantities of wrought

stamping, and or manufactured plate, ſo by him stamped or marked, and the

duq "ce'vch names of the owners or proprietors of ſuch plate, and the-days

and times of stamping or marking. thereof, and the duty impoſed

and give iſh by this act received by him 5 upon receipt of which ſaid duty the

dented receipt ſaid aſſay-master ſhall give an indented receipt, numbered under

ZRÞZSZW' his hand, for the ſaid duty, to the perſon or perſons who ſhall

and keep_a pay the ſame 5 a duplicate of which ſaid indented receipt ſhall

ggflfa'e'" ' be kept by him in a book bound for that purpoſe.

XXXlV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

mz't: s' That the ſaid aſſay-master for the time being ſhall once at least

into Exche- in every month bring into his Majesty's Exchequer all ſuch ſum

Ifflmn' or ſums of money, by him received for or upon account of the

duty hereby impoſed by this act upon plate, and pay the ſame to

vicfl'fnlfm: the vice-treaſurer or vice-treaſurers, his or their deputy or depu

whoistogive, ties, for the time being, who is and are hereby required to give

"qumm" acquittances for the ſame in the manner as for any other his

Majesty's revenue.

z. and once a XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

ZFZZZIZFJSZM That the ſaid aſſay-master for the time being ſhall once in every

ififlffitlh year, or oftner, if thereunto required by the commiffioners of his

common- Majesty's revenue for the time "being, or any three or more of

eſt-ma] 25 them, return and lodge with them the ſaid books, containing an

G. 2. 19. me account of the duties received by him by virtue of this act, and

gfl'fi'flſſſ duplicates of receipts given by him for the ſame.

rationforjn- XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

"W'gſi" That the ſaid aſſay-master for the time being, before he ſhall be

he ſhallbe impowered to mark ſuch plate, or receive any duty impoſed by

first (wem by this act on the ſame, ſhall be ſworn to the due and faithful execu

Rſſgfflmffl tion of his office in aſſaying ſuch plate, and stamping or marking

' the ſame, purſuant to this act 3 and alſo to bring into his Majesty's

Exchequer once every month at the least all moneys received by

him for or on account of the duties hereby impoſed On plate,

CXCCPI
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tained by the ſaid commiſiioners, being first deducted, ſhall from A. D.

time to time be applied and laid out in repairing and keeping 1729.

up the ſeveral locks, and other works, which ſhall be made in Chap. 3.

purſuance of this or the ſaid first recited act, upon ſuch rivers, WV

streams, or canals, from the navigation whereof ſuch tolls, rates,

or duties ſhall reſpectively ariſe, in ſuch manner and proportion
as the ſaid commiflioners, or any eleven or more of them, ſhall Said corn-i

from time to time direct or appoint, and to no other uſe, in

tent, or purpoſe whatſoever ; and that the ſaid oommistioners, or workmen;

any eleven or more of them, ſhall and may from time to time enc

ter into contracts and make bargains with any workman, arti

ficers, or other perſon or perſons, for the making and doing all

and every or any part of the ſaid works, and all other matters

and things whatſoever in and about the premiſſes ; and ſhall allb make by

from time to time and at all times hereafter make ſuch orders, ÞZZLZSWM

by-laws, and regulations for the better execution of the trusts, i

powers, and authorities repoſed in them, with ſuch penalties for andiſſue

the breach thereof, as they, or any eleven or more of them, ſhall "man" For

think reaſonable ; and ſhall and may iſſue out their warrants for b'eflf'L', 20,

all and every ſum and ſums of money, that ſhall be ſo impoſed '- '2

or aſſest for ſuch breaches, to be levied in ſuch manner as the

toils, rates, or duties, by the ſaid first recited act appointed to be

paid, are therein directed to be levied; provided ſuch by-laws, ſuch_by

and the penalties for the breach thereof be agreeable to the laws jzzzufflfdgaþ

of this realm, and be first approved of and ſigned by the lord proved by

ehancellor, or lord-keeper of the great ſeal of this kingdom, and 12? Since!"

the three chief judges for the time being, or any two or more 290-2-10

of them.

XLIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Pezſonsſued

That if any action, ſuit, or information, ſhall be commenced or ſffzafifflzg mal'

proſecuted against any perſon or perſons for any thing, that he or lime, 5327.;

they ſhall do, or cauſe to be done, in purfuance of this or the kzvioffllifiosts

first recited act, all and every ſuch perſon or perſons, ſo ſucd in ts'c. i

any court whatſoever, ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and

give this and the ſaid first recited act and the ſpecial matter in

' evidence ; and iſ any ſuch ſuit the plaintiff or proſecutor ſhall be

come nonſuit, or forbear proſecution, or diſcontinue the ſuit, or

if a verdict ſhall paſs against him, or judgment be given against

him upon a demurrer, then in any of the ſaid caſes the defen

dant or defendants ſhall recover full costs; for which he and

they ſhall have the like remedy, as where costs by law are al

lowed. -

XLIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, _$=id com

That the ſaid commiffioners, or the major part of them. then preſent, g'gctgſifltflflxſiy

ſuch major part not being leſs than eleven, ſhall and may appoint'- csſſaW ſ"

vant', and ſa

VOL. V. - 4 Y t a clerk 1,,j,,,n9,,_
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CHAP. -V.

'I ' . .
An act fir cantindingſetzeral' tenſizpomry statute: maſide 'ſſzctn thir hing=

dom, and now near expiring, and for the amendment of other

statutes therein mentioned. > '

H E R E A s in a Parliament held a: uubud the twelfth

day of November in the year of our Lord one thouſand

ſeven hundred and fifteen,- in the ſecond year of the reign of i

our most gracious ſovereign lo'rd King George' the first, an act

was made and paſſed, intituled, An act to m'ahe the niilitz'a o'f this

kingdom 'hare zſſful, which ſaid act was' enacted to' continue in

force to the twenty fourth day of June one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and eighteen, and from thence hath been cohtinded b'y vir

tue of ſeveral Other acts of Parliament to the first day of Decem

ber o'ne theuſand ſeilen hundred and twenty nine, and to the

end of the then next'ſeffion' Of Parliament, and no longer ſand

whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in the fourth year o'f the'

reign of his ſaid late Majesty, intituled, An act for the preſſ-wax'

nllſhch and good: thereof; idohic'hſhdll happen to he forced on.

ſhear, or stranded upon the rod/I: of this kingdom, hath be'cn

ſeveral acts of Parliament from time to time Continued, and'was *_

further continued by an act made in the' tenth year 'of ther-eight

' of his ſaid, late Majesty for ſeven years from the twenty'fifth'of
December o'ne thouſand ſeven hundred and tWenty three,i'.\and'

from thence to the end of the then next ſeſiien of Parliainient;

and no longer: and whereas an act paſſed in this kinngm iii

the ſixth year of the reign of his ſaid late Majesty, intituled, An'
act for the more effectual preventing the running of goſiodr, andfir

thefurther preventing-stand: committed in hit sz'eyly': czzsto'nr, hath"

been by ſeveral acts from time to time continued, aiid was'fur'l

ther continued, by an act made in the tenth year o'f the reign of

his ſaid late Majesty for ſeven years', from the tWCrity fifth day

b'f December one thouſend ſeven hundred a'nd twenty three, and

from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſidn of Parliament,

and no longer : and whereas an act paſſed in this kingdom in the

tenth year of the reign of his ſaid la'te Majesty, intituled, An'

actflr regulating chaſe: committed in huying andſelling of cattle and

ſheep in thefever-'al market: in this kingdom, was continued by an

act made in the' twelfth year of the reign' of his ſaid late Ma

jesty,

A. D.

1529.

a G. r. 9.

M/itia.

46. r. 4.

Wrnh.

7- '
I

6 G. r. 8.

Cu/z'om U'

erſe.

Io G. r 4 to.

Can/e.
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A; Df" into the office to be entered upon record; which day of the

1729. month and year ſhall alſo be entered upon the margent of the

Chap. 7. roll of the record, where the ſaid judgment ſhall be entered, as

W\J well as the day of the month and year when ſuch judgment was
and alſo en

tered on ſhe acknowledged-before and'figned by thejudge. i \_-_,
Wills?" of ſhe - II. And be it further enacted by thefauthoricttyjafdreſaid, That

m judgments, ſuch judgments as against purchaſers or'mortgagees þamzſide for

Rzlgeinfifur' valuable conſideration of lands, tenementsſi, or hſiereditaments, Jto

mortgagces be charged thereby, ſhall in conſideration of law be 'judgments

bm He, &e. * - - . A _l

qzlyfſ'omſuch only from ſuch time, as they ſhall be; brought. into-the proper

time as office to be entered of record, and 'fignedjbx theJ proper officer

t . . .Bflflſſsdbe on ſuch docket or,record 'as aforeſald, and-ſhalL.-npt have any,

ſighed bribe preference against- heirs, executors; or administrſiators,- in their

0 no, administra'tion of: theirfianc'estorn testa-tors, or- intestateS estates,

'me P'L'F' but from 'the time afbreſaid'; any/law or- statute) to'zthe' contrary
rence against - i _ . ' . ,

heirs, execu- notwithstanding. . ' ' . r t. .i w

'o's' Uſ' but Ill. And whereas it'ifreqUently-happens in his Majesty's courts

from that time. _ . X '

Judgment at Dublin, that dockets or records of-judgments," after they are

frequentlyd acknowledged and ſigned by a judge 'yor'baron, and' delivered to

'not entere

for ſome time the proper officer'to be 'entred' on- recOr-d, aresnot- entered for

after delivery '
m officer, or ſome time' after ſuch ddlivery 3 andethat duringthe term rules zfor

m ful' judgment are frequently made, upon which no judgment is en

' teredſiupon the roll of record for; ſome time after ſuch rule is

conceiVed ; and ofwhichdockets, records, and rules, unleſs judge

_ ment isentered upon the roll, the officer takes no notice, nor

bertifies any ſuch docket, record, or rules, t0_ any purchaſer or

given on mortgagee, who ſhall cauſe ſearch to be made for judgments,

fiflkzd whereby ſuch purchaſer or mortgagee may be defeated of the

thereby de- benefit of his purchaſe or mortgage, in caſe;judgment ſhall be

feared' afterwards entered upon the roll of record, before-the purchaſe or

mortgage is compleated: for remedy whereof be it ſurther en

4&5W.& acted by the authority aforeſaid, That from and after the ſaid

f££;r-thnty fourth day ofJune, which will be in the year of our Lord

ſhall enter in one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty, the proper officer of every

ZTYZEJEKJL court ſhall make, or cauſe to be made, and put into an alphabe

Esgzzzflox: tical docket by the defendants names an entry of all cognovits

ſhared, and or judgments acknowledged before any judge or baron, and deli

gizstzffifi'vered into the office, and of all rules for judgments upon ver

dicts, Es'c. be- dicts, writs of inquiry of damages, demurrer, and every other

. rule for judgment for debt or damages made or conceived in any

containing term, before the firſt day of the ſucceeding term 3 which entry

£22e2£oſd£:,"ſhall contain the name or names of the plaintiff and plaintiffs,

additions, and defendant and defendants, his, her, or their place or places of

ZZKZJ du' abode, and addition, if any ſuch there be in the record, and

the debt or damages recovered thereby 3 and when judgment is

entered
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entered upon the roll of record purſuant to ſuch dockets_\ot* A. D.

rules, ſuch' officer ſhall upon the 'margent of ſuch alphabetical 1729.
. .n_ _ _

docket mention the term, when ſuch judgment was entered 3 and L\d\f\)

that ſuch reſpective dockets ſhall be fairly put into and kept in ginmihgngw

books in the reſpective offices>of the reſpective officers of his Eh' 'C'mwhffl

. , . . , d -Majesty s ſaid courts at Dublin, to be ſearched and VICWCd by all thTmmc"

perſons at all reaſonable times. * zriuz, heit-clindsozlim
. A . '3

IV., And whereas the clerks of thejudgments ofi the ſaid re- in reſpective

ſpective courts are to be at charge and trouble in execution offlffilfedwbe

this act : for recompence Whereof be it enacted by the authority
aforeſaid, That hereafterſithere ſhall be paid bymthe plaintiff or purge, a

plaintiffs in every of the ſaid judgments upon verdicts, writs ofſziflſlzjgm?"

inquiry, demurrer, and every other judgment by them reſpectively beſides ſees.

to be entred, over'andoabove th3'_fee_s now due for the ſame, thenow due'

'3. cutſum of four pence, andſſiſiſd moreſſj * _g

V. Provided always, That this act ſhall continue and be in Continuance

force for two years, and from thence to the end of the next ſeſiion-2 Years, &Ft.

0 /_'
of Parliament, and no longer. 5 'abu

,"ſſw"* _ '15 G. 2. 5.

"luau "-" '- 1 and for lt

gnarr, Uſ. hy

2 G. .6.
C H A P. jZZmzsh/larcb

1753- Ur

dn act to enahle his Majesty to purchaſe in the re/ſſþective interest: of

theſeveral pen/ons, intitled to the hadst: and groundr adjoym'ng to

the new Parliament-hat: e.

HEREAS by indenture, bearing date the fifth day of April one thouſand Recfzzlnrz

ſeven hundred and twenty nine, made, or mentioned to be made, between 'lesſe FbAPl;" .

the right honourable Benjamin Parry of the city oſ Dublin eſquire, one of his Maſi m7in9];ary 1an a;

jesty's most honourable privy council oſ the kingdom of Ireland, of the one part, Tgfiſidowgffwn

and his most Sacred Majesty George the ſecond, by the grace of God of Great-r e Parliament

Britain, France, and Ireland, King, defender of the faith, &c. of the other part, ho"ſ*ſh"*ls*ſh'

the ſaid Benjamin Parry for the conſiderations therein mentioned did demiſe, grant, &WIFE.

ſet, and to farm let, unto his ſaid Majesty and his ſucceſſors all that parcel of

ground in the ſuburbs of the city oſ Dublin, whereon the houſe commonly called renthfuol.

Chichester-houſe stood, and wherein both houſes oſ Parliament lately ſat, and aIlM"><1"ffl"*

houſes, meſſuages, out-houſes, yards, backſidcs, courts, and parCcls of ground in

a ſurvey to the ſaid leaſc annexed particularly laid down and deſcribed, together

with all and ſingular the lights, ways, caſcmcnts, rights, members, and appurte

nances, to all and ſingular the ſaid demiſed premiſſes belonging, or in any wiſe ap

pertaining, to have and to hold all and ſingular the ſaid thereby demiſed premiſſcs,

or meant, mentioned, or intended to be thereby demiſcd, with their and every of

their appurtenanccs, unto his ſaid Majesty and his ſucceſſors without impcachment of

waste, and with full liberty to pull down all the houſes and out-houſes, and other

buildings, which then were, or ſhould thereafter be built or erected on the pre

miſſes or any part thereof, except the houſes of the widow Burne, Mr. Brady, and Saying ſm

Mr. Matthcws, and Mrs. Lindſey, during only the continuance of their 'reſpective

terms therein, and, after the expiration or other ſooner determination of the ſaid res.

ſeveral
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ſaid city ſſdr ſuburbs fof - Dublin, .ſior the liberties _.thereto!*adjoyn*- A. D.

ingJa'nd each and every constable within' their.'.reſpective'.districts 1729.

br juriſdictio'ns, and eachl and every pariſhioner o'r inhabitant in Chap. 17.

any of1 the pariſhes aforeſald, 'calling ſo his or' hEr affista'nee theM/
beadle 'of'ſſ'the pariſh 'or a constable," ſhall-ihave fullpower and __v

authority' td ſeize and/apprehend, 'and icbringibefore anyzone beg: Fgffic

member of the court of aſſistants app'oin'tedl'byzthe-ſaid recited affistants,

act any sturdy beggar br beggars, or other idle 'vagabond 'Or va

ghboiids, th'atſuch ubeadle or* bell-hour, constable; pa'riſhioner; or

inhabitants, ſhalþknowufind, or'rhe informed-of, to "be begging; who Say

strollingflror frequenting anyr of thersti'e'etS or houſes within the fgmxſiihcm

ſaid city'Or ſub'urbs 'of _Dublin or the liberties thereun'to adjoyn- houſe, iſhe

ing: and the ſaid member of the] cdurt oſ' aſſistants'is herebygngzfnzrgf

impovVered by warrant 'Under his-"hand and'ſealzto commit the aſſembly,

ſaid perſons, -wh0'_ſha*l-li from? timevto time be' ſmapprehend'ed and

brought before him, 'to-'th'e 'ſaid woerlioſiuſef-theref to 'be Confined named

and kept to hard'labdurf-'if lie-thinks fit, until the aneXt general there,

court of - aſſemblyr. where ſuch sturdy beggar or beggars, idle

vagabondio'r vagabonds, ſhall be brought and Examined by the ſaid

governdis'- and court _of1aſſ1stants';".and if the' ſaid governor-"s, not aſſndconſinſied, *

being- leſs than fifteen in number,- ſhall ſee ſufficient Cauſe; they &Bil-50'

ſhall and may confine ſuch sturdy beggar or' beggars," idle v'aga'- cauſc,4ycars_.

bond 'o'r'ſ vagabonds,-in the ſaid worki-houſe for any term not 5 a?" '4'

A ' '* ' - - - _ may be rom

longer than four/years, there to be' kept to hard labour, or 0- mittedw'bruz.

th'erwiſe'etnployedj as they ſhall ſee cauſe; and if a'ny beadle,'ſſw'1' "r

bell-houri-io'r cdnstable ſhall; when Called; neglect o'r refuſe toct Peſialfi'ofl'

ſeize', ahd'iapprehend, and bring before any one _of the members

of the 'ſaid court 'of affistants anysturdy beggar of' beggars, or When called

other "idle' vagabond or vagabonds,' that ſhall befOund' begging THELTJLI
or stro'ling in any ſioſ the streets or houſes Within the ſaid city or houre:

ſubiirbs of Dublin or the liberties thereunto adjoyning, that then

ſuch 'beadle, bell-hour, or constable, ſo neglecting or_ refufing

when' called upon as aſoreſaid; ſhall for every ſuch offence for;

feit and pay to thegovernors of the ſaid work-houſe' for the uſe

of th'e ſaid houſe the full ſum of twenty lhillings, tov be reCOver{

ed irilcaſe of no'npayment by distreſs and ſale of the goods and AL
chattels of ſiſuchuoffender or offenders by warrant under the hands 'Evicd bj; -

o'f the ſaid affistan'ts preſent at any ſuch general" court of aſ

ſembly: or any five or more of them ;- which Warrant they, or

any-'five or' more of them,- on complaint and proof made of ſuch

neglect*or refuſal- are hereby required and impoWered to grant.
V.,ſiAnld whereas in and by the ſaid recited act it is'enacted, rſi G. 21 27'.

*" Thatall- and every poor child or children ſound or taken up set' 26'

Foundlings

ſ' within' 'the 'citv or liberties, which ſhould be left to be main- received and_

. _ ' u- . > d kept m work

talne houſe till 2 l.

50. 2'. 14;
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gentleman, the reverend archdeacon Walls, John Tuc, Clotwor- A. D.

thy Shields, Rowland Cooke, Charles Matthews, Edmond Haec 1729.

kett, Narciſſus Proby, Valentine Elſon, William Steers, Joſhua Chap. 19,

Wilſon, Patrick Walſh, Stephen Stephens, Richard 'Gar-M/

land, William Crosthwait, John Townſend, Vincent Kidder,

Hugh Galbraith, and Samuel Kathrens gentlemen, who are

hereby nominated and appointed trustees of the ſaid roads, and Any 5may

the ſurvivors of them, that they, or any five or more of them, zſiffio it"

or ſuch perſon or perſons as they, or any five or more'oſ them, houſe'

ſhall authorize and appoint, ſhall and may erect, or cauſe to be

erected, one or more gate or gates, turnpike or turnpikes, in,

upon, or acroſs any part or' parts of the ſaid highways or roads 5

and alſo a toll-houſe or toll-shouſes, and there ſhall receive and While:

take the tolls and duties following before any horſe, mare, "i, 'a z_ 32,

gelding, aſs, or mule, cattle, coach, Berlin, chariot, calaſh,'b"®l]"/""d

chaiſe, chair, waggon, wain, cart, car, or other carriage, ſhall

be permitted to paſs through the ſame, oiz. for every coach, Foracoach,

Berlin, chariot, calaſh, chaiſe, or chair drawn by four horſes fifstzndlfo"

- - ' 3'

or more, the ſum of one ſhdhng 5 and for every Coaeh, Ber- leſsthan 4,

lin, chariot, calaſh, chaiſe, or chair draWn by one horſe, or d'

any leſs number of horſes than four, the ſum of fix pence,

for every waggon, wain, cart, or carriage with four wheels, 4whcelcd

the ſum of eight pence 3 for every wain, cart, Or carriage KZFSOWUW

with two wheels, having more than one horſe, mare, or zwheeled,

gelding, aſs, or mule, the ſum oſ two pence; for every car or FLEE?"

other carriage having but one horſe, mare, gelding, aſs or mule, withrhorſe

the ſum of one penny; for every horſe, mare, gelding, mule,I a'hmſe no'

or aſs, laden or unladen, and not drawmg, one half-penny; for gſffling- one

every drove of oxen or neat cattle, the ſum of ten pence per aofieflflm

ſcore, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſſer num- Yf Five'

ber; for every drove of calves, hogs, ſheep, or lambs, the ſcoxſſc.5 ſip"

ſum of five pence per ſcore, and ſo in proportion for any greater

or leſſer number: which ſaid reſpective ſum and ſums of mo- Themoney

ney ſhall be demanded and taken in the name of or as a tolli'giſzgzefi

or duty, and the money ſo to be raiſed as aſoreſaid is and '

ſhall hereby be vested in the ſaid trustees, and the ſame, and

every part thereof, ſhall be paid, applied, diſpoſed of, and aſ

figned to and for the ſeveral uſes, intents, and purpoſes, and

in ſuch manner, as is herein after mentioned and directed 3 and the an) 5. Ur.

trustees, or any five or more of them, are hereby impowered by

themſelves, or any perſon or perſons by them, or any five or bydistreſsr.

more of them, under their hands and ſeals thereunto authorized, FZLZFF'"

to levy the toll or duty hereby required to be paid upon any

perſon or perſons, who ſhall (after demand made thereof) neglect

or refuſe to pay the ſame, by distreſs oſ any horſe or horſes, or

other

3)
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ing pariſh, t0wn, village, or hamlet, without paying any thing A. D.

for the ſame; and where there is not ſufficient of ſuch ma- 1729.'

terials in any commons or waste grounds near adjoyning, it ſhall Chap. 19.

and may be lawful for them by order of the ſaid trustees, or any 'at for want

five or more of them, to dig, raiſe, and gather the ſame, in the thereofmay

ſeveral grounds of any perſon or perſons, not being a houſe, gar- d'g bx o'd"

den, orchard, yard, or meadow, planted-walk or walks, or ave- airfigerſdni

nue to a houſe, where any ſuch materials are or may be found,.££?:£':'jm£"£f

and from time to time to carry away ſuch and ſo much thereof, as gard-Fulfi

the ſaid ſurveyor or ſurveyors in their reſpective places ſhall ad

judge neceſſary for the repairing and amending the ſaid highways forflgfl. 7

or roads, paying ſuch rate for ſuch materials and for the damage my dign: '

to the owner or occupier of the ground, from whence the ſamefflf'zzffiſ

ſhall be digge'd, raiſed, gathered, and carried away, as the tl'UstCCSgarden.

appointed or to be appointed to put this act in execution, or any

five or more of them, ſhall adjudge reaſonable; and in caſe of any _ _

difference between ſuch owner or occupier and the ſaid trustees

touching the value of the materials and damage aforeſaid, the er_andtrustee=

judges of affize, or the justices of the peace at the next general HZTYHM

affizes and general goal delivery, or quarter-ſeſiions'to be holden on'

in the county, where ſuch materials ſhall be digged, raiſed, or

gathered, and from whence the ſame ſhall be carried away, may

and ſhall adjudge, aſſeſs, 'and finally determine the ſame.

VIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Surveydi-r,

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſurveyor or ſurveyors,fill-'Itj'JZIYn

and ſuch perſon or perſons as he or they ſhall appoint, from time ances, cleanſe

to time to remove and prevent annoyances on any, part of the ſaid SFEEZTLL

highways or roads hereby intended to be repaired, by removing down orlop

any filth, dung, aſhes, rubbiſh, water-courſes, ſmks, or drains

running into the ſaid highways or roads, and by cleanſing any "oroccuPit,

ditch or water-courſes adjoyning to the ſaid roads, or by cutting ZJLSZJZ'

down, lopping, or topping any trees or buſhes growing in the Kithe leF

ſaid highways, or in the hedges or banks adjacent to the ſaid m

highways, and to take and carry away the ſame 3 (the oWners or'
occupiers neglecting to cut down ſuſſch trees or buſhes, or to re

move ſuch other annoyances for the ſpace of ten days after notice in /

writing given for that purpoſe under the hands of five of the ſaid _

trustees) the charges whereof ſhall be reimburſed the ſaid' ſurvey- augur-e,

or or ſurveyors by ſuch owners or occupiers neglecting to cutl'ml>ur_ſ'=d by

down the ſaid trees or buſhes, or to remove ſuch other annoyances occuPſict'

as aforeſaid; and if after removal of any ſuch annoyances, vany offendemfi

perſon or perſons ſhall again offend in the like kind, every ſuch ter removal

perſon or perſons ſo offending, and being thereof convicted upon ffgfl: figu

oath before one or more justice or justices of the peace for then justice ros.

ſaid county where ſuch_offence ſhall be' committed, ſhall for every 'o "ustffl

ſuch
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A. D_ XXXIX. And whereas Henry Burrows of the city of Dublin, merchant, now a

priſoner for debt in the Four-court marſhalſea, is indebted to no one perſon in above

1729' the ſum of four hundred pounds, ſave only to James Mead, the ſurviving partner of

George Curtis late of the ſaid city, banker, who does not oppoſe the ſaid Henry

Burrovirs being included in this act, within the intention of which the ſaid Henry in'

all other reſpects appears to be: be it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the ſaid Henry Burrows, notwithstanding he does or may owe above the ſum

of four hundred pounds to the ſaid James Mead, ſhall to all intents, constructions,

and purpoſes, be deemed and taken to be within the intention and meaning oſ this

act, and be intitled to have the benefit thereof, and to be diſcharged thereby, p'ro-'

vided he conforms to the directions herein preſcribed, and ſhall have and enjoy all

ſuch privile'dges, beneſits, and advantages, and be ſubject to ſuch conditions, for

ſeitures, and penalties, as other debtors, who owe not above the ſum of four hun

dred pounds to any one perſon, are or ought to have and enjoy, or be ſubject or

lYa'ble unto by virtue of this act 3 any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

in any wiſe notwithstanding.

C HA P. XXI.

An actfizr clean/ing the party, burdoun, and river: qf t/Je city qf

Cork, and qf tbe towns of Gallway, Sligae, Drogbeda, and

Beffast; and for erecting a ballqst-qffice in the ſhid city, and

each of the ſhid towns.
'

6Amtezo. HEREAS the preſervation of the trade of the city of
foggy? ct' ' Cork, and of the towns of Gallſiway, Sligoe, Drogheda,

and Belfast, is of great importance as well to his Majesty's reve

nue as the good of the whole kingdom : and whereas the navigav

tion of the ports belonging to the ſaid city and towns hath been

of late much more than heretofore obstructed, and the ſeveral

harbours and Channels belonging to the ſaid city and towns are

become extreamly ſhallow, by which means voyages have been

prolonged, tothe very great prejudice of trade, and his Majesty

put to extraordinary eXpence and charges in keeping officers longer

on board the veſſels trading to and from the ſaid city and towns,

than would have been needful, had the ſaid ſeveral harbours and

Channels been preſerved in the ſame condition, they formerly were ;
flyiffizefly which miſchiefs have been principally occaſioned b'y'ſithe licentious

ingiip and and irregular taking up and throwing out of ballast, and breaking

LZJTHW m" the banks of the Channels, for want of proper laws for regulating

' i how and in what manner the ſhipping reſorting to the ſaid ports

ſhould demean themſelves in relation to their throwing out and

taking in of their ballast: to the end therefore that the navigation

MJZJZTZZ of the ports belonging to the ſaid city and towns by clearing and

ſaid port', deepning the ſaid harbours and Channels for the future may be

preſched and ſecured; be it enacted by the King's most excellent

Majesty, 'by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal and commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and
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'

A. D. have by law to any lands, flabs, strand, or wyers, lying' withid

1729. the ſaid ports or harbours ; and alſo to their ſeveral royalties and

LS/T"\J fiſheries within the ſaid ports and harbours, or any of them.

avmg roy- -

alties, fiſheries, '

tye. in ſaid v C H A p_ XXII.

harbours.

An act ſbr explaining and amending an act made in the ſixth year .

of the reign of his late Majesty King George the first, intituled,

An act ſbr erectz'ng and continuing light: in the city of Duhlin,

and the ſe'veral liberties adjoyning ; and alſo in the Cities of Cork

and Limerich, and liherties thereof.

cow-nued H E R E A S by an act made in the ſixth year of the reign

j-m'g- of his late Majesty King George the first, intituled, An

&c. 2] year: actſbr erecting and continuing light: in the city of Duhlin, and the

13' 'a G'z' "'ſe*veral lihertie: adjoyning; and al/b in the Cities of' Cork and Lime

' -3* 17' . . . .

continaedar to rich, and [thertzer thereof; it was enacted, " That there ſhould

" be lamps fixed on the ſeveral bridges in the city of Dublin, as

'Thomas-tour', " directed by the ſaid act :"-and whereas by the ſaid act it is

ZZZZOZL further enacted, " That if the perſons thereby appointed ſhould

ſmz' I May " be negligent in performing their duties in maintaining the lights

'3324. ,3_ " and ſnuffing them, and cleanſing the glaſs of the lanthorns, as

" they ought, according to the true intent and meaning of the

_ " ſaid act, they ſhould forfeit for every ſuch default or neglect the

afflict " ſum of two (hillingsand ſix pence, each night the ſame were to

" be lighted;" all which ſaid lights by the intent of the ſaid act

were to be kept up and maintained with a ſufficient quantity of

rape-oyl of the produce of this kingdom: and whereas it has

been doubted, how or in what manner the lanthorns or lamps by

the ſaid act appointed to be placed on the ſaid bridges in the city

Doubts of Dublin ſhould be placed; and it being alſo doubted, what

thereupon' ſhould be deemed a default or neglect within the meaning of the

ſaid act; whether all the omi'flions or neglects in any one night

are to be taken as one neglect or default, or each neglect or

omiſſion in one night ſhall be deemed and taken to be a ſeveral

neglect or default: for explanation therefore and amendment of

the ſaid act in the particulars aforeſaid, be it enacted by the King's

most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Par

_41ampson liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That four

HiffiJſi, on lamps ſhall be ſet up and maintained on the body of each bridge

"oh ſidfl of the ſaid city of Dublin : (that is to ſay) two on each ſide of the

'ſaid reſpective bridges, which ſaid bridges are to be meaſured from

one end to the other end of the battlements,:and not further;

and
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A_ D_ and b'y the authority or the ſame; That the ſeveral and reſpective duties and impo;

17 I ſitions on beer, ale, strong waters; wine, tobacco, and other goods and merchan

- 3 ' dizes, which in and by an act of Parliament made and paſſed in the first year of

ChaP' I' 'your Majesty's reign, intituled, In act flrgrunting"to 'hir'r'flſajrstyiun-addilional duty

Duties . d when', ale, strong waterr,_wino, whatſo, and othersgoodrnand mirthendizn therein

grante _ _ , r . . ..

by l G. 2. 4. mentiontd, and alſo a tax on ſularrtr, -Profitr of employments,'flts, 'nd p'njlonr, and flr

' ' ſeem-ing the re-payment offiſty thouſand pound: sterling, flnn'zrly advanced to his late.

Majgsty for the ust of the public-t, together with the intmſi thereof, were granted unto

'your -Majesty, or 'chargeable 'in "manner" therein "mentioned'ſrom the ttwenty fifth

day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred twenty and eight to the twenty fifth day'

of December one thouſand ſeven hundred twenty and nine incluſive ; and which

znd continued by one other act made and paſſed in the third year of your Majesty's reign, intituled,

3 G- 2' " An act for grunting and continuing 'to 'his Majesty an additional duty on hen', ale,

fimh" comLstrong waters, wine, tohorro, and other good: and merrhandizzs therein mentioned, were

nued until 2; continued until the twenty fifth day of December in the year of our Lord one

'fig-fig', thouſand ſeven hundred thirty and one incluſiVe, be further granted, continued,

fromti'neto raiſed, collected, levied, and paid, unto Tyour Majesty," your heirs and ſneeeſſors,

2," from the ſaid tWent'y fiſth*day of 'Decembeſone fhouſan'd ſevcn hundred thirty and

2; Dcc. '763. one until the twenty fifth day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred thirty and

m'P' 5 " l-"T three incluſive.

gallon onſpxrttr , _

ahor'e proof. II.- And be it enacted, That all and ſingular the ſand duties hereby grafinted and

ſaid amid] Continued ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid unto your Majesty, your
c- . . . . .

vita over ma heirs and ſucceſſors, during the time aforefaid, over and above al'l other duties pay

ZZOZ: Z'Z'h;" able for the ſame, by virtue of an act made in this kingdom in the fourteenth year

' * ſi of the reign of King' Charles the ſecond, intituled, An act for the ſ'ttling of the

'or 14 c, z, 9. armſ: or new imptffl upon hiſ Majesty, his heir: and ſnuqfforr, 'crowding to the hooh of

ram therttſin instrted, or by virtue of one other act made in the ſaid feurteenth

year of the reign of the ſaid King Charles the ſecond, intituled, In Actſorstttling

the ſubſidy of poundage, and grunting a ſubſidy of tunnagt, and other ſum: of money

unto his royal Majg/ly, his heir: and ſuccſſrr, th: stone to he paid upon merrhandize:

imported and exported into or out of the hingdom of Ireland according to a hooh of

rates hereunto annexed.

III. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforefaid, That if the

ſſ lſi" P,y_ ſaid wines, strong-waters, ſpirits perfectly made, and ſpirits made and distilled of

'penkoſſ'a'd du' wine and brandy, or ſpirits above proof, upon which the ſaid additional duties are

charged, ſhall after payment thereof, or ſecurity given for the ſame, be again ex

;Þch 13? ported by any merchant or merchants, that is or are a ſubject or ſubjects of this

dbjectsin 1, realm, or any other his Majesty's domirtions, within twelve months, or by mer

311'9 chants strangers within nine months, after the importation thereof, and due proof

and cznificzzc'or first made by certificate from the proper officers of the due entry of ſuch wines,

the wſ!" PW' strong waters, ſpirits perfectly made, and ſpirits made and distilled divine, brand ,

ment uC. ſaid y

additibnal duties or ſpirits above proof, and of the payment of the ſaid additional duties hereby-granted

EFI'ZHF ſhe;" and charged thereon, or ſecurity beinggiven for the ſame, and that all other re-

y ciarg . , . -

u/tma e, quiſites ſhall have been performed, which are by law required to be performed in

caſes where the duties of exciſe are to be repai'd by virtue of the before mentioned

r Gi 3. l. t'o act, [intituled, An actfor thoſcttling of tho moiſt or now impqst upon his Mojz/iy, his'

flfþjlfgztzzþn hair: and ſlICL'LfflT'S, according to the'hool- 'oſratts therein inſerted 3] that then ihedſiaid

&stungen. 'additional duties ſhall without anydelay or reward be repaid 'or allowed unto ſuch

merchant or merchants, ſo erporting the ſame, 'within one month after dimand

. thereof, or the ſecurity for the ſaid additional duties by this act charged v-*ſhall

be vacated or diſcharged as t0' ſo much, as ſhall beſo eXported -, any thing in thisact

contained to the contrary notwithstandinga -

IV. And be it further ena'cted by the- authority aforefaid, That-for'the better

levying and collecting the ſeveral rates and duties hereby granted, and alſo for a

further ſupply to your Majesty, all and every the rules, directions, powers, and autho

fities, clauſe or clauſes, relating to the brcwers mixing their beer and ale, and distillcrs

distillingg
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dlstilling of strong waters, and for preventing the mixing of ſmall worts with D_

strong ale or beer after the gauger hath taken the gauge thereof, and for impowei- _ 17 I

ing gaugers to take an account of all waſh and low wines in distillers hands, the 3 '

better to aſcertain the quantity of aoita Wite, strong waters, and 'ſpirits by them aP' I'

distilled, and all penalties and forſcitures ariſing thereby and therefrom, given, Audmſhſh

granted, or en'acted, in and by' an act paſſed in the fourth year of the reign of his latingtoprcwers

late Majesty King George the first of glorious m'emory, intituled; [dn actfor (on

ſinning to his Afar/'oyly an additional duty on diſ 'wines andstrong waters, andjþiritr per- tring gangtrs to

fectly made, and upon allſpirit: mode and distilledff wine ; octnd ai/ſio a tax on dllſhlariet,

profit: of employmentr, fie', dnd pen/ſon: therein mentioned; andfor grunting afurther tity affririu diſ'

additional duty on ale, beer, andstrong-watert, andſþirits perfectly-made, and upon all L'ſifflz'ſſſgf

ſpirit: made and distilled of wine, ondfir ſecuring the repay'nent of fifty thouſand 2- Which "He

pound: sterling, formerly advanced to hit Majesty fir the uſe of thſ publick, together

with the interest 'thereof which were to continue from the twenty first day of ſung" South

November one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſeventeen until the twenty' first day ofBTz 32;"

November one thouſand ſeven hundred and nineteen incluſiv'e, and which were MU'I'NWG

further granted and continued from time to time by diVers acts of Parliament' made ngſiafiſirſſ

in this kingdom until the twenty fifth day of December On'e thouſand ſeven huri'- "m" Dff
dred thirty and one incluſiſive, ſhall be and continue i'n full ſarce from the ſaid '7 I'

twenty fifth day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred thirty and one until

the twenty fifth day of December, which ſhall be in th'e year oſ our Lord on'e

thouſand ſeven hundred thirty and three inclufivea ' _ '

. V. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaidz That for a further ſup- Mditiomldu

ply to your Majesty the further additional duty of tWenty ſhillings sterling on

every hundred 'weight of molaſſes, and the further additional duty of twenty ſhill- granted by

ings on every hundred weight of treacle, which in and by the ſaid act of Pan'

liament made in the first year of your Majesty's reign were granted to YOUlſſ'thcrcuntinucd

Majesty from the twenty fifth day of March, which was in the year of ou'r Lord ffi'lfſ DE'

one thouſand ſeven hundred twenty and eight until the twenty fifth day of De'- continuedſrm

cember one thouſand ſeven hundred twenty and nine incluſtve, and which Were 'ſ 'affh

further granted and continued to your Majesty from the ſaid twenty fifth day ofuntiizg Dar.

Deeember one theuſand ſeven hundred twenty and 'nine until the twenty fifth day '763'

oſ December one thouſand ſe'deh hundred thirty and one incluſive, be further granted,

Continued, collected, levied, and paid, unto your Majesty, your heirs and ſucceſ

ſors, from the ſaid twenty fifth' day of December one thduſind ſeven hundred

thirty and one uhtil'th'e twenty fifth day of December one tho'uſan'd liven hundred'

thirty and three incluſive. _ , ' -

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, 'That the ſaid addition-' ; _ r

al rates and duties on coffee, tea, chocolate, and cocoa-nuts; and all money ariſm' &Ji't'fffichſi'

thereby, ſhall be paid to the trustees appointed for the management- of the hſietnþen'ikc- P-id to riu

and flaxen manufactures of this kingdom, td be by them applied to eddoſihrdge and

ſupport the ſaid manufactures and the trade thereof in this kingdom; - ' fmfi'mnf frm

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, ' That all and every me ,,',';';,,',®5_";'_",-_

ſeveral and reſpective additional duties, hereby granted or continued; ſhall b'e raiſed," i _

anſwered, collected, and paid, unto your Majesty, your heirs and ſucceſſors; during &flsfflyfrl

the term a'ſoreſaid," at the ſame time, in like manner," and by ſuch- ways, means', an'd granted or cori

methods, and by ſuch rules and directions, and under ſuch penalties and ſor- gfijcffillbl;

ſeitures, an'd With ſuch powers, as are appointed; directed, and expreſſed in and by '4612. 8- or

the ſaid act made in this kingdom in the fourteenth year of the reign of King Charles Lia'

the ſecond," intituled; zſn act for the ſettling of the exriſe or new impgst upon his'

Majesty, his heir: and/neeeffirt; according to the hook of rate: therein inſerted, or by

any other law now in force relating to the reVenue or exci'ſc in this kingdom, as

fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes as if the ſame were particularly

mentioned, eXpreſſed, and enacted again in the body of this preſent act; with

like remedy of appeal to and for the party grieved as in and by the ſaid act of ex

ciſe, or any other law now in being relating to the duties of exciſe, is provided.

Vo L. V; 6 G VHL And
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A. D. moiety of all which forfeitures to be to our ſovereign lord the

1731. King's Majesty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety to

Mhim or them that ſhall ſue for the ſame in any of his Majesty's

tures to th: Four courts in Dublin by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor

King and Pffl' mation, in which no eſſoign, wager of law, or protection, ſhall

ſecmor.

be allowed.

C H A P, VIII.

An act to enable ideotr and lunatz'cbr, wbo are ſeized or poffiffid of

estate' in fie, or for liver, or term: quearr, in trust, or by may

qſ mbrtgage, to make canveyancer, ſhrrenderr, or affi'gnmentr of

fircb estates; and to pro-vent delay in ſhirt in coaſt] wbere trzſſeer

cannot be found.

HEREAS many inoonveniencies do and may ariſe by rea
4 G. a. to. _ _ _ _

Eng. ſon that perſons, being ideot, lunatick, or non compo: mentu,

having estates in lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in trust only

for others, or by way of mortgage, cannot, though by the direc

tion of the cqstique tra/i or mortgagor, convey any ſure estate

in any ſuch lands, tenements, or hereditaments, to any other perſon

or perſons: for remedy whereof be it enacted by the King's most

excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons in this preſent Parlia

Idemmlw ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That from

naticksþeing and after the twenty fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven hun

Bigg, dred and thirty two it ſhall and may -be lawful to and for any

or, dle Som' , ſuch perſon or perſons, being ideot, lunatick, or non compor mentiſ,

'ntteesmtheir , . _

name, may by or for the committee or committees of ſuch perſon or perſons in

o'dC'OF lord his, her, or their name or names, by the direction of the lord

chancellor on _

petition make chancellor of Ireland, or the lord keeper or commiffioners of the

ZZ'KZZWZÞ great ſeal of Ireland for the time being, ſignified by an order made

reſted. upon hearing all parties concerned on the petition of the perſon or

perſons, for whom ſuch perſon or perſons, being ideot, lunatick, or

non compo: mentis, ſhall be ſeized or poſſeſſed in trust, or of the

mortgagor or mortgagors, or of the perſon or perſons intitled to

the money ſecured by or upon any lands, tenements, or heredi

taments, whereof any ſuch perſon or perſons being ideot, luna

tick, or' non compo: mentir, is, or are, or ſhall. be ſeized or poſſeſſed

by way of mortgage, or of the perſon or perſons intitled to the

redempt-ion thereof, to convey and aſſure any ſuch lands, tene

ments, or hereditamnts, in ſuch manner as the lord chancellor of

Ireland, or lord keeper or commiflioners of the great ſeal of Ire

land, ſhall by ſuch order ſo to be obtained direct, to any other per

ſon or perſones and ſuch conveyance or aſſurance, ſo to be had and

made
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be improved and converted into arable or meadow land, ſhall be A. D.

exempt and diſcharged from payment of tythes for any hemp, flax, 1731.

or rape growing thereon, during the term of ſeven years nen after Chap. 9.

the time of improving and taking in thereof. _ . CW

VII. Provided always, That no land ſhall be diſcharged from' for hemp,

the ſaid tythes within the meaning of this act, which at any time ſin' o' "PV

7 years.

before ſuch improying or taking in e'ver paid tythes for any corn, 28: 313. 6.

hay, hemp, flax, rape, or potatoes. Egg-jets

VIII. Provided alſo, That no land ſhall within the meaning of bur nor iſ

ever before

this act be diſcharged from paying for tythe thereof ſuch ſum or they paid

ſums, as the ſaid land paid for any one of the preceding ſeven Egg-From,

ears. nor difchar -
y IX. And whereas by an act made in this kingdom in the eighth Fd fro'? 'beg

. . . . _ . um paid for

year of the reign of hrs late Majesty King George the first, intl- tithaanyone

tuled, An actfar reþealing part of an act paſſed in the tenth year qfffi'

King l/ſ/illiam the third, intituled, An actſbr planting and pre/er-U- years.

ing timher trees and woodſ, and aZ/b flr giving ſin-ther encourage- Rccml of

ment to plant andpreſhme timber tree: and woods, one third part of 8 G. x- 8

all timber trees are given to the tenant or perſons therein men- "CZ'LEJFUJZ,

tioned, that plant the ſame: be it enacted by the authority afore- &haste-fin

ſaid, That ſuch tenant or perſon instead of ſuch third part ſhall ſhiſiflhjl

have an equal moiety of all ſuch trees, as he or they ſhall hereafter have; 'zmietY

plant in purſuance of the ſaid act. , 9 ' ſi 7'

X. And to encourage the planting of orchards in this kingdom, _

, be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any tenant for MLZCZJL,

life or years ſhall graft or plant from the ſeed any apple or pear- grastm Plant

trees in proper ground well fenced and duly preſerved, ſo as to Egllſſflcgþ

leave the ſame bearing and profitable trees at the end of the ſaid bZZZn

estate or term, ſuch tenant, his executors or administrators, ſhall and profizzbfi,

then receive and be paid for every ſuch tree, not being above twenty KHTSZFYS

years old, the ſum of one ſhilling by the perſon or perſons, who every tree riot

at the expiration of ſuch estate or term ſhall be intitled to or Rye 20 Ye'"

poſſeſs the lands 5 to be recovered by civil bill if ſuch ſum do b civflw

not exceed ten pounds, but, if it exceed ſuch ſum of ten pounds, ing', above

then to be recovered by action of debt in any of his Majesty's 101

courts of record z wherein no eſſoin, protection, or wager of

law, ſhall be allowed, and no more than one imparlance.

ſſCHAP.
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cast, or fire, or be aiding or aſſisting in the throwing, casting, A. D.

or firing of any ſquibs, rockets, ſerpents, or other fire-works, 1731.

in, or into any publick street, houſe, ſhop, river, highway, Chap. 12.

road, or paſſage, that then every perſon ſo offending, and being _VV\J

thereof as aforeſaid convicted, ſhall for every ſuch offence for- 'g'flfgſfidlfſi' I

feit the ſum of twenty ſhillings to the uſes aforeſaid; and if the img 710.' tPTid

perſon or perſons ſo as aforeſaid last offending ſhall not, imme- on ceonliictihn,

diately upon his, her, or their being thereof as aforeſaid convict- &F'czffrrffifi

ed, pay to the ſaid justice or justices of the peace or chief magi- for a month,

strate, before whom ſuch conviction ſhall be as aforeſaid made, the LSZZFM

ſaid forfeiture or forfeitures for the uſes aforeſaid, that then'every

ſuch justice or justices of the peace, or chief magistrate, is and are

hereby impowered and required by warrant u'nder his or their

hands and ſeals, to commit every ſuch perſon or perſons, ſo as

aforeſaid last offending, to the houſe of correction within the

county, diviſion, limits, corporation, or liberty, where ſuch of

fence, as is last mentioned ſhall be committed, there to remain

to be ſet and kept at hard labour, without bail, or mainprize,

for any time not exceeding one month, unleſs ſuch offender, as

is last mentioned, ſhall ſooner pay ſuch forfeiture Or forfeitures

to the ſaidjustice or justices of the peace oi' chief magistrate.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho- weoogclflg

rity aforeſaid, Thatgit ſhall and may be lawful to' and for the excepted

master, lieutenant, or commiſiioners of his Majesty's ordnance for

the time being, or anypther perſon or perſons, to be by them, or

any of them authorized, to give orders and directions fOr the

making any ſorts of fire-works, to be uſed and fired according

to ſuch orders and directions as ſhall be from time to time given

by the ſaid master, lieutenant, or commiſiioners of his Majesty's

ordnance, or any other perſon or 'perſons togbe by them for that

purpoſe authorized; 'any thing herein contained to the contrary

in any wiſe notwithstanding.

V. Andbe it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Ferſhmſued

if any perſon be at any time ſued for putting in execution this for actingm'y

act, or any the powers therein contained, that then ſuch per- m'

ſon ſo ſued ſhall and may plead the iſſue of not guilty, and give

the ſpecial matter in evidence 5 and if the' plaintiff in ſuch ſuit

or action be nonſuited, or a verdict paſs for the defendant, or if
ſuch plaintiff diſcontinue his action, or if upon a idemurrer

judgment be given forthe defendant, every ſuch defendant ſhall and [me

have his full treble costs to be paid by ſuch plaintiff, and the like treble cost'

execution for the ſame as in any caſe, where costs are given

at law for the defendant.

VOL. V. 6(L CHAP.
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VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, A. D.

That upon the arrival of any ſhip or veſſel into this kingdom 1731.

from parts beyond the ſeas the masters or commanders of ſuch Chap. 13.

ſhips or veſſels ſhall be, and they are hereby, obliged to pay the Master! on

ſeamen and mariners belonging to ſuch ſhips or veſſels their wa- arrival ſhall

ges (if demanded) in thirty days after ſuch ſhips or veſſels being gay wages i"

. , o days after

entred at the Custom-houſe, except in caſe where a covenant ſhall entry at Cuſ

. , . tomhouſe
be entred into to the contrary, or at the time the ſaid ſeamen and (unleſicow

mariners ſhall be diſcharged (which ſhall first happen) if de- nanrcorhe

manded, deducting out of ſuch wages the penalties and forfei

'tures by this act impoſed, under the penalty of paying to each ſea- chahrgel; first

man or mariner, that ſhall be unpaid contrary to the intent and LYPJM) 3,

meaning of this act, twenty ſhillings over and above the wages dom-used:

deductmg pe

that ſhall be due to each perſon; to be recovered by the ſame names;

means and methods as the wages may be recovered; and ſuch Pen'ſhſ'o

each manner

payment of wages as aforeſaid ſhall be good and valid in law, non unpaid 20 s.

withstanding any action, bill of ſale, attachment, or incumbrance abo" WHEN

recovered

whatſoever. aswa r. r

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid a" W
' ment of wa

That no ſeaman or mari'ner by entring into or ſigning ſuch con- sea swine:

tract or agreement as aforeſaid ſhall be deprived of or hindred

from uſing any means or methods for the recovery of wages against (Via _ b

e ' arm I'any ſhip, the master 'or owners thereof, 'which he may now law- (Adagrezmsm'tſſ

fully make uſe of ; and that in all caſes where it ſhall or may be

neceſſary, that the contract or agreement in writing aforeſaid ſhall dies for wa

be produced in court, no obligation ſhall lie on any ſeaman or Phidonun

'marincr to produce the ſame, but on the master, owner or own- not_mariner,

ers, of the ſhip, for which the wages ſhall be demanded 5 and no gflfgge'fhc

ſeaman or mariner ſhall fail in any ſuit, action, or proceſs for agmment

vrecovery of wages for want of ſuch agreeement or contract be

ing produced; any law, uſage, Or custom, to the cOntrary not

withstanding. _

_ IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid, That wygffiar

the masters, or commanders, or owners of any ſhips or veſſels, dun penaltie'

ſhall, and they hereby have full power to, deduct Out of the wages out "t "se"

of any ſeaman or mariner all the penalties and forfeitures to bc_ and enter

incurred by ſuch ſeaman or mariner by virtue of this act, and to m' w'

enter them in a book or books to be kept for that purpoſe, and to anF*_m=k=

make oath (if required) to the truth thereof3 which book or miſſ? m'

books ſhall be ſigned by the ſaid master or commander of each the book

ſhip or veſſel reſpectively, and two or more principal officers or ſigned by maſ

ſailors belonging to ſneh ſhips or veſſels, ſetting forth that the pe

nalties and forfeitures in ſuch book or books are the whole pe- cers.

nalties and forfeitures stopt from any ſeaman or mariner during the 31;de

whole voyage; which penalties and forfeitures, except the forfei- tures (except

wages for de

VOL. V. 6 R ' tures ſertion) to
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c H A P. XIV.ct

An Act to explain and amend an act, intituled, [An act flr the het

ter regulating the work-hairſ? of the city of Duh/in, and to regu

late and pro-vide for the poor thereof, and to prevent miſchiefſ

which may happen hy keeping gun-powder within theſhid city 3] and

a_l/h for eat-plaining and amending one other act, intituled, [An act

for the hetter enahling the governor: of the work-houſe of the ci

ty gf Duhlin to provide for and employ the poor therein, and

for the more eff'ctua/ puniſhment of vagahondr; and ai/hſor the

hetter stcuring qſ and providingſbr [unatichs andfound/ing chil

dren.]

H E REAS by an act made in this kingdom in the first

year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, An act fir the het

A' D.

173t.

Law

19 0. 2. at.

ter regulating the 'work-holy? of' the city of Duhlin, and to regulate 1 G- 2- zi

andpro-vide for the poor thereof; and to prevent miſchigfl which may c

happen hy keeping gun-powder within the ſhid city : it is enacted,

" That there ſhall be charged upon and paid for all and every the

" houſes within the ſeveral pariſhes of the city of Dublin, and

" within the liberties of Saint Sepulchres, Thomas-court, and

" Donore, thereto adjoining, andwithin the liberties of Christ

" Church and Saint Patrick's, the ſum of three pence in the

" pound for every pound of the yearly value of every ſuch houſe

" or houſes, as the valutions are returned for the collection of

" ministers money in the city and liberties aforeſaid; and, where

" no ſuch valuation is or ſhall be returned, the ſum of three

" pence in the pound per annum according to the rent payable

" by the tenants in poſſeflion 3 and in caſe ſuch rent is only a

" ground-rent, then according to the rent that ſuch houſe might

" be reaſonably let for to a ſolvent tenant, ſuch rent to be aſcer

" tained by four of the pariſhioners to be named by the church

" wardens; and that the ſaid three pence per pound ſhall be

" payable and paid for and during the term of twenty one years,

" to commence from the first day of May one thouſand ſeven

3' hundred and twenty eight, and from thence ſhall continue to

*' the end of the next ſeſſion of Parliament after the ſaid one and

" twenty years, and be a charge on the inhabitant or inhabitants

" of every houſe or houſes, and ſhall be levied by distreſs or

" otherwiſe by the church-wardens of the reſpective pariſhes, and

V in places extra parochial by the church-wardens of the adjoin

" ing pariſh, at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as the ministers

" money in the ſaid city is levied:" and whereas the collecting

the

et, 24. re

ited.
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A. D.

1731.

_VW

7 G. a. 18.

made more
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23 G. 2. 16.
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ann.fnebold,

'r IOOO I.

CHAP. XV;

An act for repairing the mad leading from t£e city of Dublin la

the town qf Dun/err in the county qf Lowt/J.

WHEREAS the highway or road leading from the city of

Dublin through the towns of Swords,- Ballyrothery, Drag

hcda, and from thence to the town of Dunlccr in the county of

Lowth, by reaſon of ſeveral hollow ways, and of the many and

heavy carriages frequently pafiing through the ſame, are become

ſo ruinous and bad, that in the winter-ſeaſon many parts thereof

are impaſſable for waggons, carts, carts, and carriages, and very

dangerous for travellers, and cannot by the ordinary courſe ap

pointed by the laws and ſtatutes of this realm be effectually

mended and kept in_ good repair: wherefore, and to the intent

that the ſaid highways or roads may with convenient ſpeed be

cffcctually amended, and 'hereafter kept in good and ſufficient re

pair, ſo that all perſons may travel through the ſame with ſafety;

be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal and

commons in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

rity of the ſame, That for the better ſurveying, ordering, amend

ing, and keeping in repair the ſaid highway or road it ſhall be

in the power of his grace the lord primate of all Ireland, his grace

the lord archbiſhop of Dublin, the right honourable Chaworth

earl of Meath, the right honourable Edward earl of Drogheda,

the right honourable Theobald earl of Carlingford, the right ho

nourable Henry earl of Shelbur-n, the right honourable john lord

viſcount Neterville, the right honourable Nicholas lord viſcounr

Kingfland, the right honourable Clotworthy lord viſcount Maſſa

reen, the right honourable James lord viſcount Charlemont, the

right honourable Richard lord viſcount Moleſworth, the right

honourable Gustavus lord viſcount Boyne, the right honourable

Trcvor lord viſcount Hillsborough, the right honourable James

lord viſcount Limerick, the right honourable Brabazon lord viſ

count Duncannon, the right honourable William lord baron of

Howth, the right honourable Cadwallader lord baron Blaney, the

right honourable Henry lord baron of Santry, the right honour

able John lord baron Bellew, the right reverend Ralph lord biſhop

of Meath, the right honourable Sir Ralph Gore baronet, ſpeaker

of the honourable the houſe of Commons, the right honourable

James Tynte eſquirc, the right honourable Sir Thomas Taylor

baronet, the right honourable Marmaduke Coghill, the right ho

nourable William Conolly, the honourable Henry Barry, the ho
ſſ nourable_
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A. Dſi XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid;

1731, That the ſaid trustees, or any ſeven or more of them, may and

Chap, 15. are hereby impowered from time to time, as they ſhall ſee conve

MJnient or think fit, to compOund or agree by the year or other

my On- Wife 'with any perſon or perſons uſing lto travel through the

Pound- 6 turnpike Or turnpikes to be erected wrth any milch cows,

zzpfyzi'le' ' horſe, mare, or gelding, aſs or mule, or with any coach, berlin,

qume'b'- calaſh, chaiſe, chair, waggon, cart, carr, or other carriage, for

any ſum or ſums of money, to be paid 'quarterly from time to

time after ſuch agreement ſhall be made.

Exempt XIV. Provided alſo, and it is hereby declared, that no perſon'

"fight," ſhall be charged with any of the toils or duties aforeſaid, who ſhall

ryingmztgrinls paſs through any of the turnpikes to be erected by this act,

Bſi'fflfimfi who ſhall carry any quantities of stones, gravel, or other ma

any mad', in terials for repairing of the ſaid roads, or any of the roads in

ZZLFRZZYMS the pariſhes in which the ſame do lye, or in any of the neigh

ormmſh bouring pariſhes 3 nor ſhall any perſon or perſons be chargeable

straw only, with the ſaid toll or duty, or any carrs, carrs, or waggons, loaded

_ - with corn in the straw only; nor for any ploughs, harrows, or

of flfm; Other implements of huſbandry, in order to the uſing or repair

'0 PE] "ſfdi" ing of the ſame in the ſeveral pariſhes in which the ſaid high

Hickfhliii Ways Or roads hereby intended to be repaired do lye; nOr ſhall

"gazing any toll or duty be demanded or taken at any of the turnpikes to

to water, be erected for any horſe, mare, gelding, aſs, or mule, or other

cattle going to water, or for any post-horſe carrying the mail Or

7.P0st'h®'ſ*.s packet, or for ſuch horſe as is or ſhall be uſed only to ride on by

wnh the mail, , _ _

the wag- the owner or the driver of any waggon, cart, or carriage, provrded

Boneſ'ho'st' ſuch horſe paſs through the ſaid turnpike or turnpikes with ſuch

ſoldier' on waggon, cart, or carriage 5 nor ſhall any toll or duty be demanded

march' or taken for any horſe or horſes of ſoldiers paſſing, that are up

on their "march, or for any waggons, carts, ears, or other car

v, ram, riages attending them ; or for horſes, waggons, carts, ears, or

Paſſſe 'Of Other carriages travelling with vagrants ſent by paſſes, or with

ii'rdncfiiiilied. priſoners tranſmitted from one part of the kingdom to another.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

tollal years That the toll or duty hereby granted ſhall take place and have

ffifdf'jnh cantinuance only from and after the tenth day of March in the

7_G. 2. 18. year of our Lard one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty one for

jZZZTga" and during the term of twenty one years.

carv'd-"be"- XVI. Provided nevertheleſs, That if at any time before the

byflflct'ffld eXpiration of the ſaid term of twenty one years all parts of the

Lgaddisgegoreſaid reads ſhall be ſufficiently amended and repaired, and ſo ad

mfljſiffy of judged by the majority of the trustees appointed, or hereafter to

Egg: be Jchoſen, by virtue of this act by an adjudication under their

ſufficiemly ſe.hands and ſeals, that then from and after ſuch adjudication made,

paired , and
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A. D. baronet, Sir Henry Tute baronet, Sir William Parſons baronet,'

1731. Sir Henry King baronet, Sir Richard Levings baronet, the ho

Chap. I-6-nourable William Moleſworth, the honourable Gustavus Hamil

w ton, the honourable Byſſe Moleſworth, the honourable Hum'phry

Butler, the honourable Richard Allen, the honourable Robert

Allen, the honourable Henry Hamilton, the honourable Tho

mas Butler, the honourable_-Mc. Carthy, Agmon

diſham Veſey eſquires, colonel Anthony Sheppard, Henry Sand

ford, Robert Sandford, Anthony Sheppard junior, Robert Roch-'
ifort, Richard Weifley, Peter Ludlow, Thomas Carter, Herculus

Rowley, John Rochſort, Nathaniel Clements, Henry Bingham,

Robert Percival, John Bingham, Charles Lambert ſenior, Frede

rick Trench, Luke Gardiner, William Gore of Woodford,

Maurice Keating, William Smith of Stony-batter eſquires, gene

ral Robert Napper, Peter Holmcs, Hugh Henry, George Holmes,

Thomas Meredyth, Francis North, Michael Cuffe, Clotworthy

Shields, Thomas Trotter eſquire, doctor of laws, John Wade,

Charles Hamilton, Robert Shields, Anthony Malone, Boleign

Whitney, Peter Daly, Hans Woods, Richard Warren, Nicholas

Aylward, William Handcock, Gustavus Handcock, John Bowes,

Richard Malone, Nathaniel Preston, Marcus Anthony Morgan,

'John Blackney, Thomas Taylor, John Brown of Westport,

Thomas Caulfield, Theobald Caulſield, John Bourke, Henry

White, David Chaigneau, Robert Waller, James Whitſhed,

Roger Jones, Arthur Dillon, Thomas Upton, William Gore,

Arthur Gore eſquires, colonel Robert Blakeney, colonel Thomas

Bellew, colonel Phineas Bowles, Thomas Burgh,Joſeph Aſh, Wil

liam Beckett, Henry Edgworth, Enoch Sterne, Thomas Loftus,

Thomas Staunton, Warden Flood, Richard Evelyn, John Arobon,

CollyLyons, Robert Harman, John Donellan, Charles Lambertju

nior, Patrick Fox, John Digby, Wentworth Harman, George

Warren, Benjamin Pratt, Bruen Worthington, Walter Burton,

James Somerville, Thomas Judge, Theobald Dillon, Ralph

Smith, Oliver Moore, William Smith, Patrick French, John

Maxwell, Robert Dillon, Agmondiſham Veſey junior, Francis

Allen, Arthur Ormſby, Darby Clark, Edmond Donnellan, James

Mc. Manus, Charles Dunsterville, Thomas Dance, Edward

Bolton, William Cane, Richard Cane, Boyle Spencer, John

King, William Sandford, Arthur French, William Sheppard,

Robert French, James Sandford, Frederick Trench, Charles

Aylmer, Arthur Newcomen, Thomas Newcomen, Joſhua Coo

per, Edward Dering, St. George Caulfield, Thomas Lum, Tho

mas Wakely, John Gay, Hugh Milton, James Neſbit, John

Mc. Carrol, Robert Cooke, _captain Shugbro Whitney, colonel

Jaſper Tryce, William Moore eſquire, deputy commiſſary gene

ral
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Fal, Dudley Colley, Lewis Mears, Henry Hatch; John -Allcn, A, D.

William Cockfidge, .William Hawkins ſenior, William Hawkins, 17 31,

junior, John Hawkins, Narciſſus Proby, Daniel Reddy, Francis Chap. 16.

Me. Manus, Joh'n Lyons junior, William Steares, Edward Crof-w
ton, Humphry Borr, JamesCopperthwaite, Charles Armstrong,v

Oliver Barker, Robert Adair, George Nugent, James Garstin,

William xMurry, Robert Fox, Theobald Bourke, Walter Ber

mingham, Lewis Moore, George Cubbai'dge, Adam Kya'n,

James Nugent eſquires, 'the reverend dean Dobbin, the reverend _

George Marlay, the reverend Mr. Hill, thereverend dean Tay

lor, the reverend dean Winter, the reverend Daniel Jackſon, the

reverend Benjamin Gregory, the reverend Mr. Dean, the reve

rend- James Garstin, the reverend Henry Duncan, the reverend

John'Kyan clerks, Robert Blakeney merchant, Adam Kidder,

George Tyrrel, John Tyrrel, Thomas Bomerd. Stephen Born
ford, Eleazer Sterne, Thomas Jones, William Fitz-Sſſimons,

Roger-Tuchill, John Tue, John Hendrick, William Tue, and

George Fihney gentlemen, who are hereby nominate'd and ap- Any smzy

pointed trustees of the' ſaid roads, _ and the ſurvivors of them, fflifikpiflk'ſid

that they, or any five or m0re of them, or ſuch. perſon' or per-toll-houſes,

ſons as they, or any five or more of them, ſhall authorize and

appoint, ſhall and may erect', or cauſe' to be erected, _one or more

gate or gates, turnpike or turnpike's, in,- upon, or acroſs any

part or parts of the ſaid highways or roads 3 and, alſo a tell-houſe and take

Or toil-houſes, and th'ere ſhall receive and take the toils and tou'a 2_ A',

duties following before any horſe, mare, or gelding,- aſs, or mule, 'Zmd

cattle, coach, Berlin, chariot, calaſh, dhaiſe, chair, waggon,

Wain, cart, car, or other carriage, ſhall be permitted to paſs

through the ſame, viz. for every coach, Berlin, chariot, calaſh, Fame-La'

Chaiſe, or chair drawn by fi'x horſes'or more, the ſum of one aſſeZleſi:

ſhilling; and for every coach, Berlin, chariot, calaſh, chaiſe, iſ leſs than'

6: chair drawn by any leſs number of horſes than ſix, and more ZLJJ'SJFNC

thar! one, the ſum of ſix pence ; for every waggon, Wain, cart, _ zwhcelcd'

car, or other carriage with four wheels,' the ſum of eight pence ; wam" 8d'

for every wain, cart, car, or other carriage with two wheels, Jthdzdv_

having m'ore than one horſe, mare, or gelding, aſs, or mule, the ThoTrZTZT
ſum of thrſſee pence z for every carriage commonly called a chair I gflfſzznd

or chaiſe with one horſe, mare, gelding, or mule, the ſum of Cat-ſinge:

two pence 5- forever'y car or other carriages having but one horſe, T: 6" 'WE

mare, or gelding; aſs or mule, the ſum of one penny 3 for every a horſe' not

horſe, mare, gelding," mule, or aſs, laden or unl'aden, and not ZZTZLZZWM

drawing, one half-penny_;- for every drove of oxen or' neat cattle, Oxen,£*f:.

the ſum of ten pence per ſcore, and ſo in proportion for' any greater

or leſſer number ; for every drove of _calves, hogs, ſheep, or lambs, ſcore

the ſum Of five pence per ſcore, andv ſo in proportion for any greater

Of
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bazon lord viſcount Duncannon, the right honourable James A. D.

Tynte eſquire, the right reverend the lord biſhop of -Oſſ0ry,- 1731;

Sir Robert Maud and Sir John Osborne baroncts, the honourable Chap. 19;

Richard Allen cſquire, Sir Thomas Prendergast baronet, the ho-' L/W

nourable Henry Ponſonby, and the honourable Richard Butler

eſquires, Robert Jocelyn eſquire,-his Majesty's attorney-general,ZIZWWÞ

Patrick Weymes, William- Gore, John Blunden, James Agar, "il must

Richard Dawſon, Warden Flood, Henry Weymes, Edward Worth,
William Wall, Edward Deane, Luke Gardiner, Nicholas Ayls or loool. i

ward, Henry Agar, David Chaigneau, William Flower, EphraimMZ/S, 2"

Dawſon, Thomas Medlicott, John Cuffe, James Bryan, Richard 15001- and

St. George, Francis Morris, Tobias Caulfield, Edward Warren,

James Myhill, Abraham Ruth, Charles Gore, George St. George,

Stephen Lapp, Harvey Morris, Thomas Green, John Ball, Patrick

Walſh, Ambroſe Congrave, John Baily, John Gore, Henry Baker,

Richard Read, William Evans Morrice, James Stopf'ord, William

Billingſly, Henry Weymes ſenior, William Myhill, Morris Cuffe,

Samuel Mathews, Charles Sandford, Thomas Sandſorrd, Arundel

Bert, Francis Duggan, Robert Way, Roger Dyos, Robert Whitby,

Alexander Boyd, Raphael Caulfield, Abel Warren, Kingſmil Pen-I

nefather, John Lane, Richard Lockwood, Walter Butler, Richard

Buckworth, Francis North, Mathew Jacob junior, John Cleare,

Samuel Jacob, George Mathew, Richard Clutterbuck, William

Jolly, Thomas Clutterbuck, John Dawſon, John Jacob, Thomas

Hacket, Henry Langley, Robert Low, Daniel Gahan, George

Burdet, John Minch'in, Robert Marſhall, Robert Hamerton, John

Power, Thomas Christmas, Thomas Newcomen, Ponſonby New

comen, John Maſon, Mathew Bunbury, Joſeph Damer, William

Maynard, Richard Pennefather, John Rowe, Stephen Moore, Wil-I

liam Wall, Godfrey Green, Richard Carlton, Gury Moore, John

Slattery, George Slaughter, KilinerBrazier, and Richard Keating

eſquires, the reverend dean Moſſom, the reverend Michael Cox,

the reverend Robert Watts, the reverend Henry Chandler, and

the reverend Henry- Morris clerks', colonel Luke Keating, and

colonel John Butler, Charles Dunroch ſenior, Richard Elliott,

Daniel Sullivan, Arthur Helſham, Algernoon 'Warren, Henry

Baker, Edward Evans, Thomas Butler, Robert Myhill, Robert

Ryves, Edward Cook, John Minchin, Hugh Warren, William

Warren, Robert Langriſh, Samuel Phillips, Roger Anderſon,

Robert Walſh, Lionel Izod, John Barton junior, John Baker,

William Fitz-Gerald, John Flood, Henry Evans, Thomas War

ren, William Phillips, Hugh Delacy, Charles Dunroch junior,

Burrell Rutlidge, Michael Wall, Robert Sherrington, Joſhua Par

fley, Richard Phillips, Joſeph Evans, Thomas Cantwell, George

Colc, John Vize, Richard Wheeler, James Steward, Thomas

Pendergast,
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Edward Stratford', Richard Weifley', Cerald. Miſſett', John AL D.

Stratford, Eyre Evans, Hays St. Leger', Thomas Carter, Ro- .t-73r.

bert Dixon, Thomas Burgh of Naas, William-Burgh, Hugh ChapJu
Henry, Thomas Burgh of Birt, Robert Harman,'Jo_hn Bourkeſſ,\-"ſſ>fl\"J

Alexander Graydon, Lewis Jones of. Aſbaldstown, John War

burton, James Eustace of Yeomanstown, Patrick Lattin, Law
rence 'Steel ſenior, Stephen Palfrey, James Medlycott, Thoma'ſis

Nugent, Edward Loſtus, John Digby, Ephraim Dawſon, RilL

chard Warburton junior, William Flower, William Stannus,

Richard Warburton ſenior, John Barrington, Warner-Westonra,

William Wall, St. Leger Gilbert, Pigot Sandes, William Her

bert, William Henry Dawſon, 'Bartholomew Gilbert, James

Hamilton, Thomas ' Hawkſhead, "Periam Fole, Thomas

Tenniſon, Joſias Champagne, Skeffington Smith,- South-ſi

well Pigot, Emanuel- - Pigot, William Deſpard, William

Fitz-Gerald, Richard Sandes, Richard Deſpard, John War-'

burton junior, John MortOn, Lewis Moore, William Plea-L

fants, Jonah Barrington, Philip Beard, William Bland, Arthur

Weldon, Euſeby Stratford, Hunt Walſh, Ralph YVallis, Pole

Coſby, John Deſpard, William Finn, Robert Finn, Walter

Stephens, Peter Frankford, John Pigot, Colclough Pigot,

George Pigot, Joſeph Cuffe, John Short, William Trench, _\ '

Robert Dillon of Capokeel, John Prcston, Nathaniel Preston,

Godfrey Wills, Thomas Palmer, Thomas Kcating, Richard

Warren, Richard Nuttal, John Lee, Robert Burrows, Boyle

Spencer, James Mc. Manus, Daniel Dun of Brittas, James

Butler of Ballyadams, Joſeph Fiſh, Trevor Loyd, Gerald

Fitz-Gerald, Francis Annefly eſquires, the reverend James

Higgens, the reverend doctor Marlay, the reverend William

Dawſon, the reverend Hugh Dawſon, the reverend Henry Ally,

the reverend Curtis, the reverend Philip, Family, the

reverend Robert Caulfield, the reverend Roger Lyndon clerks,

the ſovereign of the town of Kildare for the time being, Daniel

Brown, Edward Medlycott, Francis Brown, Thomas Medly

cott, Robert Brown, Thomas Fitz-Gerald gentlemen, George

Terry, George Warburton, Samuel Medlycott, William Carden,

Nathaniel Mitchell, William_ Scott, Luke Dempſey, Pierce

Moore, Thomas Croſdall, John Kelly of Clanricker, Hector

Graham, William Gray, Jonathan Baldwin, Francis _Knight,

Mathew Caſſon, John Lewis, Nathaniel Julian, William Deſ

pard junior, Gilbert Wall, Courſey' Ireland ſenior, Stephen

Fitz-Gerald, Courſey Ireland junior, George Moſs, John Ridge

'way, Jonathan Paſley, Colin Maxwell, John Pettigrew, John

Beale, Nicholas Dowdall, John Ralph, Ephraim Steuart, Ben

jamin Gale, Francis Lodge, Dudley Fitz-Gerald, William

Ridgeway,
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A. 'D. XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

1731. That the toll and duty hereby granted ſhall take place and have

Chap. 22. Continuance only from and after the twenty fifth day oſ April in

the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty two

3, for and during the term of twenty one years.

'KM XVI. Provided always, That when ever the ſaid road, leading

171353'6. 2. 19. from the ſaid town of New-Castle in the county of Limerick to

(WWZZH the city of Limerick, ſhall be ſufficiently amended and repaired,

ytacZZep: ctax and ſo adjudged by the majority of the trustees appointed or here

bb after to be choſen by virtue of this act, by an adjudication under

fare adjudged their hands and ſeals, that then from and after ſuch adjudication

zſflſſffigfmade, and re-payment of ſuch money as ſhall have been ad

hand_and ſeal vanced or borrowed, with interest for the ſame, and the costs

zflfifld' a' and charges thereof, ſuch part of the ſaid tolls and duties, as is

hereby directed to be collected upon the ſaid road leading from

'the ſaid town of New-Castle to the city of Limerick, ſhall ceaſe

and determine.

XVII. Provided alſo, That when ever the ſaid road leading

þſrom the city of Limerick to the city of Cork, ſhall be ſuffici

ently amended and repaired, and ſo adjndged by the majority of

the trustees, appointed or hereafter to be choſen by virtue of this

act, by an adjudication under their hands and ſeals, that then

from and after ſuch adjudication made, and re-payment of ſuch

Jnoney as ſhall have been advanced or borrowed with interest for

the ſame, and the costs and charges thereof, ſuch part of the ſaid

toils and duties, as is hereby directed to be collected upon the ſaid

road leading from the ſaid city of Limerick to the ſaid city of

'Cork, ſhall ceaſe and determine; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Any; XVIII. And be it further enacted by 'the authority aforeſaid,

IOZZFY That for the continuing of a ſufficient number of fit and able

fuſmg'w an. perſons to be trustees for putting in execution all and every the

EZSe'ffiinZ' powers in this act contained for and during the continuanc:

in ſaid coun- thereof, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid trustees, or

fie" any five or more of them, upon the death of any of the ſaid tru

stees, or their removal, or refuſing to act in the ſaid truſt, by any

writing or writings under their hands and ſeals from time to time,

and at all times hereafter during the term aforeſaid, to elect, no

minate, and appoint in the room of ſuch trustee or trustees ſo

deceaſed, removed, or reſuſing to act, ſo many more fit and able

perſons living in the ſaid counties oſ Limerick or Cork

to be joined with the ſaid trustees in the execution of all and

every the poWer and powers in them repoſed by virtue of this act ;

and all and every the perſon and' perſons ſo to be choſen trustee or

trustees,
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trustees to join in putting this act in execution, as they are herein A. D.

before quaiified to do, ſhall, and may, and are hereby impowered 1731.

to act to all intents and purpoſes in as full, large, and ample Chap. 22.

manner as the ſaid trustees are by this act impowered to do, and MJ

ſo totier Faerie: as often as occaſion ſhall be or require.

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, 1; tmstees

That fifteen or-morc of ſuch of the ſaid trustees, as ſhall act at

in relation to the road leading from the city of Limerick to the and thhkul

city of Cork, ſhall meet at Killmallock in the county of Li-.- NNW"

merick on the ſecond Tueſday in the month of May in the year

of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty two, and that

fifteen or more of ſuchof the ſaid truſbees, 'as ſhall act in rela.

tion to the road leading from the town of New-Castle in the

county of Limerick to the city of Limerick, 'ſhall meet at Rath

keai in the ſaid county of Limerick on the third Tueſday in the

month of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty two, and

the ſaid trustees ſhall reſpectively adjourn themſelves, and after- adjoumrmzd

wards meet at the ſaid towns of Ki-llmallock and Rathkeal re-Zifil'fi'rflid

ſpcctively, or at any other place or places near the ſaid highways 35 confident

or roads to be repaired, as the ſaid trustees, or any five or more

of them, ſhall think proper or convenient, as often as it ſhall be

neceſſary for the putting this act in execution; and if it ſhall hap- _if not ſuf

pen, that there ſhall not appear at any meeting, which ſhall guch-rks

appointed to be had or held by the ſaid trustees reſpectively, afixingnoticeat

ſufficient number of trustees to act at ſuch meeting and to adjourngus,,t;,ſi,"i,1:.l.lies

to any other day, then and in ſuch caſe the clerks to the ſaid ſo'F'ſhallFP

trustees by notice in writing, to be affixed at the reſpective

gates or turnpikes on ſuch of the ſaid roads, for which a ſuf-m

ficient number of trustees ſhall not meet as aforeſaid, at least eight

days before the next meeting, zſhnll appoint the ſaid trustees to

meet at the houſe, where the mecting of ſuch trustees was last

appointed to be held, or at ſome 'other convenient houſe near the

ſaid roads, on the day fortnight next after the day, upon which

ſuch last meeting of the ſaid trustees was appointed to have been

held, and that the ſaid trustees at their first meeting and at all

other ſubſequent meetings ſhall defray their own charges and

expences.

XX. Provided always, That no meeting or meetings, ad- croſſ:acts of

journment or adjournments, act or acts, had or done by ſuch Kilmalſocal:

trustees ſo meeting at the town of Killmallock, ſhall be offlaflafffcffiſh

any force as to the ſaid road leading from the town of New- ſi

Castlc to the city of Limcrick; nor that any meeting or meet- nonhe

ings, act or acts, had or done by ſuch trustees ſo meeting as commi

aforeſaid at Rathkeal, ſhall be of any force as to the ſaid road

leading
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A. D; VI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all

1731. and every the ſaid creditor or creditors, who ſhall not take the

Chap. 23. benefit of this act, and ſhall not before the ſaid first day of No-j

Creditors vember in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred. and thir'ty two'

not taking be- exhibit their claim or claims befOre the ſaid trustees as afored

ſaid, and obtain allowances thereof or adjudications thereupon

bitihg claims, under the hands and ſeals of the ſaid trustees, or any

three or 'more of them as aforeſaid, within the ſpace of nine

in9months months from the time of exhibiting their ſaid claim or claims,

aſict'ſh'ſſd' ſhall be, and are hereby declared and adjudged to be, utterly bar

WEET be- red of any remedy for the recovery of his, her, or their debt or'

ay debts either in law or equity out of all or any of the estate or

1 zco be

gffifffiefl: effects hereby vested -in the ſaid trustees as aforeſaid due notice

Gazette,£ft, thereof being given before the first day of May one thouſand

ſeven hundred and thirty two by posting an advertiſement on

the Tholſel and Four courts of Dublin, and cauſing the ſame to

be publiſhed for three weeks together in the Dublin Gazette,

or ſome other publick news-paper to be appointed by the ſaid

' trustees, or any three or more of them.

Adjudicati- VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all

and 'every the adjudication, judgment, and determinations of the

five, ſaid trustees, or any three or more of them as aforeſaid, upon

the ſaid claim or claims, or concerning the debts or demands of

the ſeveral creditors, ſhall be, and are hereby declared and ad

butſubject judged to be, finally and abſolutely concluſive to the ſaid credi

to ſlaid aP- tors ; and alſo to all and every other perſon or perſons claiming

pea' or to claim all or any part of the estate or effects of the ſaid

Claimants James Mead and George Clirtis, ſubject only to ſuch appeals as

metten' aforeſaid; and that all and every the creditor and creditors, who

cover more,

Horſeſortto ſhall claim his, her, or their debt or debts in manner aforeſaid,

zzlrlzagmſſe' and whoſe claim or claims ſhall be examined, adjudged, and de

termined by the ſaid trustees, or any three or more of them as

aforeſaid, ſhall never after have or recover any more, than ſhall be

adjudged to be due to him, her, or them reſpectively by the ſaid

trustees, or on ſuch appeals as aforeſaid, nor reſort to any colla

teral or other ſecurity or ſecurities for the payment of any other

ſum whatſoever, which he, ſhe, or they, have got from the ſaid

James Mead or George Curtis for the ſecuring of their ſaid

debts.

3 tr'ustees, VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That after

HLZ'Zh-Tsnſh the ſaid creditors demands are aſcertained as aforeſaid, the ſaid

tice, may ſell trustees, or any three or more of them, may, by publick cant,

bypublick " - - *
cum, and cow after three months prevrous notice thereof being posted up at

'ex together the Tholſel and Four courts of Dublin, and publiſhed in the

or m parcels; * . Dublih
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XVIII. Saving and reſerving unto the King's most excellent A D.

.Majesty, his heirs, and ſucceſſors, and to all and every other 1731.

perſon or perſons, bodies politick and corporate, other than the Chap. 23.

ſaid James Mead, his heirs, executors and administrators, and
other than the heirs, executors, and administrators of the ſaid right ofgo

George Curtis, and 'other than the ſeveral and reſpective cre- the"

ditors of the ſaid James Mead and George Curtis, or either

of them, as to their reſpective debts and demands ; and all

perſons claiming or to claim any estate, right, title, or inte

rest by, from, or under ſuch creditors, or any of them, in

reſpect of ſuch debts or demands, all ſuch right as they, or

any of them, may have or claim in or to the premiſſes, as if

this act had never been made, -'

The END of the FIFTH VOLUME.
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